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The B.O.S.S. ofPOotechnicdor

. When,selecting a new quality color television, the natural choice is

PUotechntcolor 3c37 with theB.O-S.S. (Best Overall Super Selector)’
The B.O.SiS: is thesophisticatedelectrOnlc brainof Pilotechnicolor

;

;

: 3c37 r- an:advanced television excelling in technological
innovations, such as: An integrated circuit system neutralizing the

'

set’s hoa t to reduce power coiuumptionj an exclusive now cathode;

;

that flicks the picture on id a split second; a 22-Way remote control
for channel selection, picture control, high^uallty sound control,
cutting offsound white set is on, leaving set on standby,: illuminated
channel display. : -.

;
•/ -;

Pilotechnicolor comes with a wide panoramic screen (1 10 inline);

The entire set and components have been subjected to severe tests to

V.
ensure smooth, fooJproof operatipn at all tihtes. The fuUy< . .

:

i •

..transistorized chaste, for instance, was exposed to exhime tropical

• v y •

temperature for24 hours and then laboratory-checked for after-
efrects. Such strinpnttests, and others, have proven beyond any
doubt that Rlotechnicolor 3c37 surpasses any other television in
long-life reliability and superlative performance,
hi Pilotechnicolor family you’ll find 22" and 20" variety.

:

Special outlets for earphones are standard.

The B.O.S.SiofPHotechnicolor loves to be pressed upon.
Try «M»d you’ll discover a wonderful world of color and sound.
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the First International
Bank of Israel provides:

1. Investment counseling.

2. International financial transactions
3. Safe deposit boxes.

,

,

4. Stock exchange: services
B. Automatic,24hour-a-day banking

mBCh'me 8
-' J

Snifornat''. *•?.*•*#.. j-

6.

;

; Handling .of benonal accounts; i
;

;

7f Sayings plans.; ;\j'
!'•

8.; Branches all over Urkel. »

the First

international
bank
Bank Le-Melacha
Bank Poalei Agudath Israel

Members of the F.I.B.I. Group

MORE IT PAYS US TO.

Iff the First international banh
Cover artwork: Ale* Berlyne.

In this issue

Abraham Rabinovich reviews the mood In
Jerusalem during the Carter visit.

Sarah Honlg hears some remarkable new
evidence about Pieter Menton's loot of
art treasures. 6

Benny Morris bases Ids centenary profile of

Einstein on the personal recollections
of a Jerusalem scientist. 8

Martin Sleff discusses the Ideas of Im-
manuel Velikovsky 10

Joseph Shndur takes part In a desort field-

school survey of the turquoise-mining
region of Western Sinai. 12

Steve Rosenberg looks Into the problem of
pestlolde abuse In Israel. 13

The Book Section. Reviews include: a
Hebrew biographical history of
Menahem Begin; a history of Bohe-
mian life In Europe; a study of South
African politics; essays on Conser-
vative Judaism; the book of A Frank
Muir radio show; novels by W.H. Man-
vine, Kathleen Tynan and Ian MoBwen. 13

Thirty years ago In The Post.

The Art Page: Melr Ronnen describes the
discovery of an ancient ilaggada; OU
Go Id fine sees the Eric Mendelsohn ex-
hibition at the Tel Aviv Museum. 20
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BAT-DOR *s proud to present:

Stars of

the Danish

Royal Ballet

Under the patronage
o( the Danish Em-
bassy and with the
Beeraheba Orchestra

In the Jerusalem
Spring Festival
Motza’el Pessah,

April 12

JERUSALEM,
Btnyenel Ha'ooma

9 p.m.

Tioketa: Cartia-On, 8 Shnmal; Ben Naim; and the

Jaruaalom Theatre.

Xn the Eln Gev Festival

BIN GEV, Friday, April 18, 0 p.m. (no orohestra)
HAIFA, Saturday, April M, Auditorium, Mt. Carmol,
»p.m.
Tickets; Qarbor, Mt. Carmel, and other agenolee In

town.

TZAVTA JERUSALEM
presents

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO
A play by David Mamet

^ ' Directed by Roy Isacowttz
Mualo Jim Lewin * Lighting: Ken T&bachntck
"The beat youngAmerican playwright of recent years . . . Sex-

-?erver*lty is hip, fast, funny and slightly sad. Mamet
Provides some of the funniest dialogue we’ve heard coming put
0' A

ur°a
Jn 1 l0n* wh,lB ' • ” The Guardian

JJturday, March n and 24, 9.80 p.m.
Tuesday, March 27, 9 p.m.
^AvtaJeruaaiem
J?

King George

.
Advance ticket sales at Tzavta

Daily 9 ft.m.-l p.m.
Tuesdays’Saturdays 8-9 p.m.

or on the night of the performance

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHEflBLATT

fium i. imi REVUE JUIVE

OMR* Curiek/Bwltasiiaad, rWrMtnsso M ’

Published In aermui and Frsneh.TWs independent,
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

AMERICAS I\I2 1

MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE
AVAILABLE
DUTY FREE'
IN ISRAEL

CUSTOMER CARE...
EVERYWHERE

showrooms:
TEL AVIV. 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL . 53143

JERUSALEM, 24 HILLEL ST. TEL. 227381

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR’.

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S.A,

&

MAGIC CHEF INC U.S.A

ri.\ GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs In K
hour.

26% redaction tor pensioner*.

!

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv;

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tei AvlV. TO, 234113 •

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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UNDER THE persistent smile of
an American President who refus*
cd to go away, something moved.

It was an uncertain movement
at first. Air Force One was rolled
out to boarding position in the
afternoon and back to the parking
apron a few hours later. Jour-
nn lists ripped up lead paragraphs
alerting the world to impending
disaster and tapped out new
stories trumpeting imminent
breakthrough. A few hours later
they were searching the trash
cans in order to retrieve their dis-

aster stories.

Ministers on one side hinted
broadly at major progress at the
same time as spokesmen on the
other side were hinting folkslly at
catastrophe. Editors in New York
and London with reporters in both
camps pulled at their earlobes
and wondered which of them waB
writing his stories in the hotel bar.
What was happening was a

demonstration of pressure-cooker
diplomacy which had shifted from
Camp David to the City of David.
It was stenmleas pressure, In-

tangible enough to be denied
without spenking untruths, yet
powerful enough to smash
heretofore intractable Ideological
atoms.
The visitor was offering his

good offices, his time and his
money and demanding nothing for
himself. His hosts graciously
seated him at the head of the table
and offered him concessions
prepared ahead of time. The guest
smiled and said thank you and
kept on sitting. After an em*.
barrassed pause and some fumbl-
ing In the cupboard, more con-
cessions were put on the table, tie

smiled agRin and said thank you
and kept on sitting.

When his hosts failed to produce
further concessions, he softly
suggested where they might be
found and went out meanwhile to

look at the Dead Sea Scrolls (to

try to find some new Idea on trea-
ty formulations, someone said).
When he came down to breakfast,
the concessions were lodged
between the lox and the cheese.

I*f WAS an extraordinary week In

which, despite the proverb, every
day was Purim. Geula (Redemp-
tion) Cohen chose to make some
parliamentary Interjections dur-
ing one of the most momentous oc-
casions the Knessqt had ever

'

known — the President of the
United States on the podium
stating that peace was at last
.within grasp.
The occasion was solemn

enough for almost every member
of the Knesset to wear a necktie;
-but Lady Cohen was not one to be
Inhibited by artificial constraints.

A Japanese.journalist, watching
her performance ip colour at the
Jerusalem Press Centre as she
made her hemisphere to
hemisphere television debut, con-
fided to a fellow foreign, cor-
respondent that he thought it all

hum'iliattng^ But moat cor-
;

respondents and most Israelis
. .
probably thought- ' the 1 .raucous
heckling of the prime minister in .

suph august cireurtstances by Mi.
Cohen, and fellow -parliamen-;
tarlahs tfpoke more fdi' the vitality
of Israeli democr&oy'than for bad
Israeli manners. <

As for what Carter thought- of Jt.— we might have to waft for the
publication of his memoirs to find
out, unless some ourious person
fished out of the trash can on the
podium the note that he started to
write in the midst of the heckling'
and then crumptad up.'. In pny.

' case, his host was .certainly, cor-:
reel In saying that the visit was
•one that’ Carter ’ would never;
fotrgel. •

..

Meanwhile, on the surrounding

PACE FOUR -

~~~

President Carter reviews Israeli t roops prior to his departure on Tuesday.
,

(Below) The President and Mrs. Curler
u'ith Deputy Premier Yigael Yadln visiting the Shrine of the Book at the Israel Museum. (Photos: Micha Bar-Am)

The manwho stayed

from clear by noon Tuesday Jlpresidential party left jeS*
for the airport without any fScommunique being issued toISup the results of this visit nword "failure" seemed to be itping at the convoy’s heels
sped past the Wolfson TowersZl
"Peace Now" banners hlnSufrom htgh-prtcod balconluYoung soldiers barely a year m
of high school lined the road in ul
flowering Valley of the Cross t£
city, clean and beautiful, waa M
off by lowering skies.
Cnrter passed the Arab villae#

of Llfta, abandoned in 19«onthf
outskirts of Jerusalem. Across!]*
valley, he could see the net
development area of Ramotwhto
was built after the 1BB7 war a
part of the strategic belt of hms
around Jerusalem. HlBtory, r»

cent and not so recent, was wove)

into the scenery all about hto.-

The President had arrived In ttt

country at night and this was hfa

first chance on this trip to viewthe

countryside. And it waa tranquil

and green, except where almond

blossoms showed white agaiost

pine forests. As he sped by police

roadblocks on side roads, he could

see drivers standing beside their

cars, waving.

COMING up to Jerusalem on Sa-

turday night, President Navonhd
told him they were pesetaf

through the Ayaion Valley, where

the moon had stood slill tor

Joshua. Now he could Bee It, breed

and lush. There were few people

waiting along the route, but the

neat villages and well-ordered

fields bespoke a hard-workingeM

comfortable rural population. For

a Christian, and a farmer, this

view of the Holy Land mult hove

been reassuring and moving.

But he had little reassurance (0

offer at the airport on Tuesday.

The leaders of the nation vwn

there, standing on a red

that was soggy from the ralnlM

had fallen moments before. Hir

dreds of representatives of

world press stood on a wowu

grandstand. Carter’s smile

too thin to cloak the haggard lw

on his face as he stepped up to tM

microphonos. Thore were «UI

differences separating the P«

ties, ho said, but they wefe

than when he had oome. "We ^
not fail," ho said.

The final ceremony, ijj 1

national anthems (hand on he*™

the embraces, the last hJJJ

shakes, the closing *lrP
lfl

,

door. Air Force One roared

lifted. Those on the ground^'*

quick scan of what they .

and seen. The reading «

pathetic.
.

A few weeks before, the

dent had said that the dme*™-**

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reviews the historic cliffhanger acted out this week. ''d^8u
1

n
n

g% l '

h
/ma

P
if.Now^*^

hills, others were doing their
dance of discontent. Kamikaze
squads from Gush Emunim at-

,

taoked the convoy carrying presi-
dent Carter tp.the Knesset by hurl-'
irig thprtiselves bodily at the- oars.
As security,men inside pulled olit'

their- guns, the drivers exeouted'a
perfectly-choreographed' . kUlom
at high speeds.up Ruppiii Road,
weaving between • the .{running
figures, in their path.

'

On roads Ih the* West Bank,
other youthful

,
believers were

attempting to make a political
statement by stopping traffic yritti

rocks and burning tirps.

BUT THEi MOST extraordinary
scene 'of ail was

j
that of the; most

powerful mart |h the, world spen :

ding iterw of;exhausting hours wttli
the leaders' of a tiny ^ dial aril' arid
strong-minded nation, ; picking

through the ni( and grit of the
details of a contract between two
Middle Eastern countries.

. It was 'a commitment of energy
and self that/' seemed to go well
beyond personal Interests the
need to achieve a success because
of. the incoming elections — or
even national Interests. He had,
a^ter all,.. & planeload of experts
w^9 $et paid for doing that k|nd of
work, Garter's Intense personal
involvement seemed to: be a
response to a higher calling than
politics, ftu,. face, was without
guile. Weariness and something
close to despair sometimes seem-
ed to be sheltering behind the
smile. - But- when he spoke,
however gently'and discreetly, his
hosts understood. that It \y^s hot
the voiqe of an American innocent
abroad,;byt the voice of power.
They did not |tneej, bpt they listen-

ed intently.

For Prime Minister Begin, the
week marked the pinnacle of his
political career. Even long-time
enemies on the left paid tribute to
the political maturity, tactical
shrewdness and Iron nerves he
displayed in the drawn-out
negotiations, particularly in the
final days:
The suspicion that he was psy-

chologically Incapable of com-
mitting hirnaelf 'tp peace was ex-
ploded. Despite his bad heart, the
88iyear-old prime' minister
appeared to thrive under the In-
tense pressures. He was still
capable of Inanities, showing ap-
palling taste In his public remarks
and cheapening ..past, tragedies
,and achievements with pathos.
But he also knew dignity and good
humour and tie steered the ship
home.;

1 ’. j
.

aisgusungiy am*... - j,

said there had been

progress in narrowing

differences, but they till e
d

Small they might be, but n* 1

^
been unable to resolve

‘JJ
... ^

the American president, w
his prestige and power an

' volvoment, had failed to

them after a marathon eh

who could resolve them r ^
The distant planeload

u

1

,as It climbed on a traU 0

and banked towards Cairo-
•

could not avoid focHn/aa* »

'

• man inside it who Jjid

and Invested so much, one ^
: not suppress sadness fo

had hoped and for a11
^ < itn

bear the consequent?®* •

failure.
1

. wafted
• We returned home JJV tgijr

for the future. Foi^ hourt ^
1
came the electric announw-

from Cairo. *
: .. .. n

.
Something had
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MARCH TOVICTORY
WITH"UNIT250"
Because Mekhteshlm's 'Unit 250" Is your best

ally in your battle against the bugs.

250 Makhteshim researcher* and scientists

are keeping way ahead of the latest generation

of bugs. For over a quarter of a century.

You'll tind Makhteshim products fighting alt

kinds of bugs from the rarest plant destroyers

to the commonest roach - in over 00 countries.

Your ECO line is so effective because every

ECO product is backed by this world-renowned

expertise.

Makhteshim know-how means you get extra

knockdown powers one spray of ECO will

often last as long as six weeks.

Makhteshim experience translates into extra

safety for you: there is no chance ihe action

will get you instead of the bugs {please follow

instructions).

Now is the tithe to choose ECO. March with the

victors,

Four types ol ECO to make you a vleiori

• ECO VIOLET: attacks household crawling

insects (anti, cockroaches, mole crickets, etc.).

Take preventive action: spray behind the stove,

.

tinder the sink, in crocks and niches, The ECO
barrier provides knockdown affect for six weeks.

ECO RED 1 stops flying Insects (mosquitos, flies,

etc.]. Contains Divlpon - effective and safe to use.

Also a winner against book moths and wasps.

ECO GREENi for outdoor Use only! Spray

garbage bins, plumbing outlets, garden nooks.

ECO POWDER: the final blow to breeding

place. Use under your stove, refrigerator, .

closets (to complement the spray).

Distributor! izhar Ltd.

Available in Supermarkets and Groceries.

J$LMAKHTESHIM
chemicalworks ltd.

J

Hebrew Brochure available on request:

Jp P.O.B. 33443, Tat-AvivY Tel.* (03)283263/4

T Name Address
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WHEN KING AHAB ex-
propriated the vineyard of slain

Naboth the Jezreelite, the
prophet Elijah ashed accusingly:
“Hast thou killed and also taken
possessIon?"
Backed up by brand-new hard

evidence, the same question is

now being put to Dutch
millionaire art-collector and con-
victed mass-murderer Pieter
Menten.
Another instalment in the

Menten war-crime drama Is to be
played out this coming Tuesday,
when the Dutch prosecution is

scheduled to appeal last year's
court decision to release him on a
highly dubious technicality. But
At the same time a new case Is be-
ing complied agaLnst the 80-year-
old Menten — this one for looting
Art treasures in Nazi-occupied
Poland (where he lived for 20
years from 1923 on) and in the
Ukraine. New testimony now
links Menten directly to the war-
time plunder of valuable Jewish
art collections and Indicates that
he also robbed museums,
churches and monasteries in oc-
cupied regions of the U8SR.
At the ond of 1677, a Dutch court

sentenced Menten to IB years' im-
prisonment for personally con-
ducting mass executions of Jews
In the East Gallolan village of
Fodhorodce in 1941. The case
would never have come to trial

had it not been for the dogged
determination of Israeli jour-
nalist Havlv Kanaan, some of
whose own- family were mer-
cilessly mown down by Menten,
who onoe was their close friend.

He also accuses the millionaire of
mass murder in the nearby
village of Urycz and of killings In
the city of Lvov (Lemberg). In -

all, Kanaazt estimates that
Menten was directly responsible
for hideous massacres of at least
hundreds of Jews.
But only a year after sentence

was passed, Menten was free
again, because of the possibility
that he may have received
promises of immunity from the
late Dutch justice minister. J.A.
Donker, in return for hiB silence
regarding the wartime activities
of Dutch officials. The court's
decision was based on the
testimony - of the 88-year-old
widow of - Menten 's former
defence attorney and by a Jour-
nalist friend of hls.-

Donker’s own widow later
categorically discounted the
possibility that any such immuni-
ty had ever been - offered.
Nevertheless, Menten, who open-
ly threatened to' disclose acts of
collaboration by prominent Dutch
'public figures and dven members
of'the royal family, was released,

. though the verdict was never
reversed and his sentence was
never officially revoked. •;

WHILE THESE curious court
prcraeedihgB word In

1 progress, -

other developments were afoot.
One day,; Kariaah received a
mysterious telephone call from a
young man who refused to iden-
Ufy himself but said that his
mother, who Hve$ in America, in-

tended; to contact Kanaan - with
new information about Menten.
The call from:the mother final-

ly carrie.aboiit a month later. She
Identified ' he.rself. as Eva
Steinberg of Chicago, who wais
visiting Israej with her husband,
Jack. The Steinbergs revealed to
Kanaan a hitherto unknown story
that cptiid lead to.new legal action

•
'

itr
‘

against Menten if he succeeded in'

"escaping from the. murder
charge.

(
: . V' £v.

The Steinbergs' jinvolyemCiijt in

the affair began- at. a Chicago;

. restaurant one night when! they
,

were dining with an • architect'

friend Marion Gutnayer.
For well over a hundred years

prior to World War II, the Gut-
nayera were among Poland's
most prominent art dealers.
Warsaw-born Marlon himself
never said much about his war-
time experiences, but on that par-
ticular evening he opened up for

some reason, and proceeded to
tell the Steinbergs the startling

story of how he discovered hlB

family's stolen art collection in

Menton's Cracow villa at the
height of the Nazi occupation.

IT SOON emerged that Gutnayer
had no Idea that Menten was still

alive, or that he had been im-
plicated in war crimes and been
put on trial for mass murder. The
Steinbergs, however, did make
the connection and, In January
this year, during the great bliz-

zard, Kanaan found himself in

Chicago, where he went to record
Gutqayer's amazing testimony
himself.
Gutnayer's father, Bernard,

owned one of the rarest private
art collections in Poland. In his

spaciouB house were works by
some of the best-known Polish
painters, as well as by Flemish,
French, Italian and German
masters. His renown aB an art
dealer was worldwide and his
clients Included U.S. Ambassador
Averell Harrlman and his
business partner Irving Rossi, as
well as one-time Polish foreign
minister and later premier In ex-
ile, August Zaleski. Another was
a Warsaw Jewish millionaire,
Mlec'zyslaw Zagajskl, who was to

figure prominently in Marlon
Gutnayer's story.

Letters from some of the
family's most famous clients are
still in Gutnayer's possession and
his account Is also documented in

correspondence with the West
German authorities, decades
before he and Kanaan ever heard
of each other.

THE OUTBREAK of World War
II found one Gutnayer brother,
Henry, in France (ho later es-

caped to America) but the
parents and the other three
brothers, including Paris-
educated Marlon, were trapped in

Poland. In time, all found
themselves hi the Warsaw ghetto.
When the war ended, Marlon was
the sole survivor : with forged
papers under the name Jerzy
Bielaszewski, he had m&naged to
cross to the "Aryan" side of the
ghetto wall.

.

After a while, *'Bielaszewski"
joined the Polish underground,
where some pf the high-ranking
commanders knew his true iden-
tity and connection with the art'

world. One day, the underground
decided to make use of his exper-
tise. - • -

•

He was summoned by. his com-
mander and told of a Dutchman
named Menten living In a Cracow
villa that Had been confiscated

AN UNCLE

room
whose floor was covered

'
Hi. the paintings he was
Spared to sell. Gutnayer, acting

dealer's part, examined

.hem carefully, Inquiring about

£ price. Finally, he told his host

Sat he must think the deal over,

The found the figure rather

Jmp. As they parted, Menten

uJested that should he decide

JJt 1
he himself could not afford to

te? the pictures, he might send

Jher dealers to look at them.

The millionaire Dutch art collector Pieter Menten, convicted of wartime

murders, has been freed from jail on technical grounds. But Israeli jourr

Haviv Kanaan has uncovered some remarkable new evidence about thdi

and religious treasures Menten is alleged to have looted. In an exclusive

interview with SARAH HONIG, Kanaan tells of his dramatic discovery.

flffl
AFTERMATH of the war

bund Gutnayer employed by the

polish government as one of the

irobiteots planning the
((construction of Warsaw. In

IKS, however, his request to go to

tk u.S. for a year's specialized

itudy was granted. But he never

returned to the land of his birth.

bAmerlca, he was reunited with

hh brother Henry, married, and
raked three sons. He became
pfdeasor at the University of

Illinois and a successful
architect.

Shortly after his arrival In

America, his brother surprised

m with the information that the

mUHonnire Mieczyslaw Zagajski
bid also escaped the Holocaust
tnd found refuge In the U.S. An
unotlonal meeting soon took
plage, and Gutnayer told an
uUmlehed Zagajski that he had
viewed his looted art collection in

Menten'i Cracow villa.

Two weeks later, it was Zaga-
jrtl'i turn to surprise Gutnayer.
Invited to hla friend's home, Gut-
ter says he nearly fainted
then he was shown the very
jame paintings that only a few
years • earlier he had seen In
Menten'a possession,
ftp triumphant Zagajski (who

In 1072) explained that on
.
ng where his paintings had

hty.ipotted, he lost no time In

them- His fabulous
»n was Important enough
taiogued In a Now York

. He obtained a copy of
gue and flow to Holland,

driving in Amsterdam, he
““°|h*red that Menton was un-

. •» chargod with
J^Uboratlon (he was lator
jywioed to eight months’ lm-
J™nment). Policemon accom-
Npjed Zagajski to Menton's
Jpphious house to conduot a
Jeewh.

Si7any hours nothing turned
then an enterprlulng ot-

•tfiacovered a hollow cellar

feud.*
1 concealed a veritable

IgW^hduae. Menten Is said to

^IJ.pfought two full railway-
Jfloot with him on his return
jjrtd In 1848. Those Zagajski

that were listed In the
,; tork catalogue were retum-

thelr rightful owner.

.Marion Gutnayer. (Bight) Bis parent*, Bernard and Sabina, whose extensive art collection vms selwd bit •

from, a : Polish arlstoorat. The un-
derground had long Suspected
Mepten of being one of the

. greatest art plunderers then
operating in.'Eastern Europe. He

He was ordered to go to Cracow,
rand present himself to an un-
derground operator named Maria,

' Ruslatkowska, She told him that

.
he was tp pose as Bielaszewski

1

was said to have been supplying .; , the art dealer, And that an ap-
;.polntment had already been fixedand the. underground also knew

him to have looted priceless Icons
from, Ukranlan churchea and
monasteries. They wanted
someone .to: case thq villa and
report On the treasures Said to be
hoardpd there.-

; :

The i opportunity, to: do so soon
presented’ itself : the w;ord hod got
arotknd that Menten fronted to sell

.some Qf the leap valuable objects
. in his possesioh.TheUnderground
figured that , Gutnayer was the

.

for him 1

to call on Menten the
next Afternoon as a ; potential
customer; He was then to file a
detailed report and return to War-

.

;.aaw.; -y

THE FOLLOWING day, when
Gutnayer-Blelaszewskl arrived !

at the villa, he found that It was .

heavily gjiarddd by the 88,. He
wasatpppBd by a German offleer

.

at the gate and his identity was
thorohgWy 'chocked,

; as wap

deed expected, he was shown in
and greeted by Menten's
beautiful first wife, Elizabeth
(whom he had met when she was
a model at a Jewish fashion-house
in Amsterdam).' Menten arrived
late, but like any proud collector
offered to show Gutnayer his
possessions before getting down
to business.

Speaking fluent Polish and Ger-
man, Menten took Gutnayer
around what .was virtually a
museum, the walls hung with
masterpieces especially by
Polish artists, the rooms full of
sculpture, Icons, objets d’art, an-
tiques and valuable Chippendale
furniture.

£ather
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l
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collection. In the
by his own

equally hard to cm,cei'
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There. Rosenbaum exterminated
6,000 Jews, his first victims ex-
ecuted because they dared to
bear the same surname as
himself. In Rabka, this close
friend of Menten's ran a murder
acAdemy, where SS men wore
taught killing and torture techni-
ques. Only 40 of the town's Jews
survived the war and half of them
reached Israel. Before they
succeeded in bringing about the
trial and imprisonment of Rosen-
baum, he managed to appear as
Menten's star witness.
Kanaan says that the Gutnayer

testimony sheds new light on
what was already known about
Menten’s wartime past, and
suggests that not only Jews might
be Interested in bringing him to
trial as an art thief. He points out
that Menten spent most of World
War II alternately in Lvov and
Cracow as interpreter and per-
sonal aide to SS gauleiter Dr.
Eberhardt Schoangarth, who was
hanged by the British after the
war.
Menten's Polish driver, a man

named Podhorodeckl, later
testified about long automobile
trips that Menten undertook to

Kiev, Riga, Paris, Brussels,
Berlin and Vienna in connection
with his art collection.

Kanaan can only surmise what
Menten could have been seeking
in Kiev, where, after decades of

Soviet rule, there eould be no
private collections to speak of.

This is where Gutnayer's
evidence about Menten's im-
mense collection of icons oomes
In, he argues. They might very
well have originated in the
plundered ahurohes, monasteries
and museums in occupied regions
of the Ukraine.
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Selection of hand-print
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Direct from the factor
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KANAAN 1b now gathering and
collating new evidence on the
origins of Menten’s art treasures,
pointing out that Gutnayer's
testimony is "Ironclad and would
stand up In any unbiased court of

law, as would the corroborating
evidence of how the Zagajski
collection was retrieved.

"A11 1 want ia justice — not
vengoancc. Menten has somehow
managed to dominate my entire

life. I first met him at the age of

10 in my native city of Lvov,” Ka-
naan told The Post. "He was a
close family friend, a kindly,

handsome ‘unole.’ On the eve of

my departure for Palestine in

1036, I went to say goodbye to

him. One of my first postcards

from Jerusalem was addressed to

him.
"Only after the war did a

Holocaust survivor tell me that

Menten had hunted down myun*
cle, Isaac Pistiner, to get baok at

him because he onoe dared sue

him over a business matter. This

kind of obsessive pursuit led to

hundreds of gruesome murders. I

have been trying to bring him to

justice since 1949. Despite his age

and the state of his health, he

must not be allowed to enjoy

freedom and the fruits of his

stolen treasures. He must spend

the rest of his life behind bars and

away from society."

And across the ocean, in Ms of-

fice in Chicago, surrounded by

sketches and blueprints, the

architect Marion Gutnayer also

awaits reactions to Ms grim war

time recollections.

Both he and Kanaan hope that

they have sel in motion wheels of

justice that may eventually turn

in all those countries — including

Israel, Holland, Poland and the

USSR — which should be highly

interested In yet another aspect of

Ikfenten’s dark past. And that

somewhere along the line,

Menten may eventually have to
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Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
Reservations
S? Center

toiweet oie
\

Jut toiweei i

fie* ef eAa.

Inland flights and tours,

“"‘car rental.

•Tel Aviv, 111 Allanby «t.,Tel.612567
Diiengolf sq.4. Raines sl-.Tel. 248308
•Haifa, 22 Haul st.Tel. B45403#
126 Henes&lave.Tel 82277
•Jerusalem. 8 Shamei at-Tel 224624
•Netanya. 4 Herzl it.. Tel. 22947
•Beer Sheba. 31 Henlit.Tel 73308

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Repr. “Kuraala"

H ltm Ownral, T.A. Tel. 237630.

HEBREW
COURSES! conversation, spelling,

newapaper, grammar.
All stages; smell groups.

Reg: for now olasses: IB—10

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
8 Slrkln St. Tel Aviv

(Near 46 San Yehuda Bt.)

Information: 4.00-8.30 p.m. only

Tel. 285288

SINAI TOURS
s Day Camping Tour to filnnl

March 26-29

Full Board, Kosher
Prloe ; $110

for overseas students

Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.,

28 Rehov HJUel. Jerusalem.
Tel# 02-227740, 288147.

Sabraman in Hebrew
Israel’s famous comlo book
Is now available In Hebrew.
On sale all over Israel,

P.O.B. 3076, Jerusalem

Meet Sabraman author, Url Fink,
at the -

Jerusalem International Book Fair.
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From March 23, 1979

The HOLYLAND RESTAURANT
Is open also FRIDAY EVENING, 8HABBAT and SATURDAY
EVENING. HOLYLAND. the luxury kosher restaurant.
For the “strictly” orthodox; under the management of Rebbe Eliner
Kleinman.

* Selection of Yiddish, European and South American Foods.
A- Air conditioning and background music. Separate hall and special

terms for group and business meals and parties.

Friday evening, Shabbalh and Saturday Evening
Appearance of the singer

YEHUDAH WASBERMAN
Shabbat Service

Reservation of seats and payment In advance

RESTAURANT

Tel Aviv, 49 Rehov Bogr&shov, Tel. 287882.

BAR -ILANUNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF JEWISH STUDIES

Abraham and Eta Spiegel Chair in Holocaust Studies

The public ia Invited

to the fourth in a series of lectures (in Hebrow) on

Jewish struggle for survival

in Nazi-occupied Europe

by Member of Knesset Gideon Hammer

Lecture Subject

Kiddush Hashom and Sanctification of Life —
Not Like Sheep to the Slaughter

The lecture will be held oil Sunday, Afnrcli 18, 1670,

in the Natural Sciences "Kamat" Auditorium at 4 p.m.
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Touts of tho

Woiimann Institute of Science and

The Wotonann House, Rehovot

You arc cordially invited to visit the world famous Welzmann Institute of

Bcienoe and the newly opened Welzmann House— residence ol Dr. Omlm
Welzmann— First President ofthe State ofIsrael.

Visitors to the Welzmen it institute ere Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Weis-
raenn'a life In Ihe Wtx Library, and a film on the Inetltute'e research activities In

the Wlx Auditorium. Tho film is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. every
day, except Friday, when ills shown at ll.oo a.m. only. Special acre lining* can be
arranged (or croupe.
Tours of Uie Welimann House are held dally every half hour from 9.00 to 3.30 p.m.
and between 9.00 a.m. and noon on Fridays. There le a nominal fee for admission to

Ike Woiimann House.
For tours of the Wetmnanii House please book In advance by contacting the

Visitor’s Beotian of Yad Welzmann, Tel: 064-83830. 064-83638:

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WE1ZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS.
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i he Cameri Theatre] Habima
WHAT ARE WB GOING
TO DO ABOUT JBNpHEt

Tomorrow, Mar. 11. Wed., Mar. 38

HOMEWARD BOUND
Tomorrow, Mar. If, 1.00 p.m.

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

•u- t>5

cmAFTER II

Mar. IS, 16

<WZDDDiQ NIGHT
Tomorrow, Mar. 17, 6.30 p.m.

1 Mar. 18 , 16

ItABOJLb AND MAUD
Tomorrow, Mar. 17 and Mar. 18

PAULA
Mar. 18, Bin Harod

SIMPLE STORY
Tomorrow, Mar. 17, 7.00, SAS p.m.

Mar. LI, 19

THE ACCOUNT
Tomorrow, March 11 and Mar. 18

t

RUBBER MERCHANTS

'

Tsavta, Tel Aviv
: Mar. 18, U .

DRUNKEN ROUND
Tomorrow, Mar. 17

THE SHADOW
Mar. 19, 30

Tel Aviv, Nahmanl, March 38
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Besides revolutionizing physics and contributing

to man's understanding of the universe, Albert

Einstein took an interest in Judaism and Zionism
and was a humane and humorous man. BENNY
MORRIS interviews a local scientist who met
Einstein at Princeton and learned of the great man's
complicated attitude towards the Jewish State

GENTLE
GENIUS
A SWISS FRIEND of Professor
Shmuel Sambursky told him of
her friend Carl June's first
meeting with Einstein In 1910.
Sambursky relates that Jung was
vastly Impressed by tho younger
man's "Inexorable intellect" and
iron logic, which contrasted
strangely with his gentleness and
obvious humanity. “He is
prpbably a man who helps his
children do their arithmetlo
homework," said Jung.

It was this blend of diamond-
hard intellaat and mild, almost
self-effacing demeanour that
marked out the Ulm-born Jew as
singular among the great men of
the modern age.
Born Sryears after Marx and 23

years after Freud, Einstein; like
them, made an indelible.mark on
the Intellectual character. b£ our
era and the mahner. in which each
of us perceives reality.
"He changed all our basic con-

cepts about the universe," main-
tains Prof, i Yehuda-Elkaha, direc-
tor of the Van Leer Institute and
organiser of the- current
Jerusalem Einstein Centennial
Symposium. "’He was the? first
scientist since v Newton to
'create' a hew universe, *' ;adds
Elkana,

couplet or some lines of
doggerel."
Sambursky, who met Einstein

at Princeton In 1953, had heard the
great physicist lecture at Berlin
University In 1920.
"He was lecturing one spring

day before a class In Berlin,"
Sambursky recalled, "when
another class dispersed upstairs,
the students' feet noisily tramping
on the celling. Einstein looked up
In wonderment and asked: ‘Vfrhatt
There Is thunder?" 1

Some years later a curious boy
wrote to Einstein from Tel Aviv,
asking: "Since every star is as big
as the Earth, how can so many
stars find room in the sky?" And:
"How. because of their size, Is it

possible for the stars to be so close
together?'*, '

' !• ••.
Einstein replied':. "You know

that your oranges are very large
in Palestine; • it is .possibleirmeaune; ix is .possible ' v — **«*' it

nevertheless to export themU sufc
. JJJnt

&t a
*
on'

ficiently large' boxes are found! Spe?d '

The reply to. your question Is that h
fiiativ?tv «PaVil *1

T h
,

e
°J y

ot
God's box is very large Indeed.'' !\

eam6 to be call-6 * ed„ dealt with abinnt*

HOW, IN FACT, had Einstein
changed man's perception of
"God's box" ?

r

In 1908 Einstein published, four ;

' nicus.

ed;. dealt with objects in uniform
relative motion. It met with harsh
criticism in the scientific world.
®u

‘,.A°/?.
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"converted the theory of the
atom... into. a concrete fact, since
It makes possible actually to
determine the size of the atoms
themselves ... and to establish
that a gram of air contained 40,000
billion billions of them." Until
then, atomic theory itself was
doubted by many scientists.

But it was the subsequent two
papers, "The Electrodynamics of
Moving Bodies" and "Does the
Inertia of a Body Depend upon its

Energy-content?" that shook the
scientific establishment. The first
argued that "not only In regard to
mechanical phenomena but also
for electromagnetic ones there is
no meaning to the concept of ab-
solute quiet," explains Racah.
The second asserted that "the
mass of a body Is a measure of its
energy contents; if the energy
changes ... the mass changes."
Einstein meant that If a body
radiates an amount of energy In
the form of light, Its mass will
docroase by that amount divided
by the speed of light (m»E/C2

).

Two yoara later Einstein
published the astounding cor-
ollary, that E=mc\ meaning that
mass and energy are in-
terchangeable and that a small
mass can be converted into a vast
amount of energy.
'In the second two papers of 1906
Einstein had - demolished New-
ton's assumption that time Is ab-
solute and flows steadily towards
the future."

,

In dismissing the then com-
mon view that light travelled in
waves "on the back of" ether,
.Einstein methodologically
asserted that “an experiment can
detect only relative motion, that
Is, the motion ofpne observer with
respect to another." Concerning
light itself, he asserted that Lt

finite "space-time continuum." In
it, stellar bodies, through the pull
of their mass (gravity )m., bent
light travelling between them. In
1919 a British expedition con-
firmed during a solar eclipse
Einstein's theory and prediction
about the reAlity of "light-
bending."

EINSTEIN'S perpetual quest for
simplicity and a basic harmony in
nature led him to devote the se-
cond half of his life, until his death
In 1955, to formulating a "unified
field theory." He wished to ex-
plain through a single sot of
equations the workings of elec-
tromagnetism and gravitation. He
failed. Many post-World War II
physicists dismissed his search
for all-encompassing, predic-
table, deterministic absolutes.
But the theoretics of relativity

formulated Just after the turn of
the century ultimately led to the
creation of the A- and H-bombs. In
August 1989, with an aggressive
Germany about to devour the bulk
of Europe, Einstein sent a letter to
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
warning of the devastating poten-
tial of conversion of matter into
energy. Einstein called up the
U.S. to pursue enquiry in the field
before other, predatory nations
achieved frightening successes.
He specifically cited Germany's
Interest in "uranium" and.
research on atomic energy being
conducted in the Kaiser Wilhelm
Instltut, where he once worked.

(

"It may be possible," he wrote,
to set up a nuclear chain reaction

In a large mass of uranium This
new phenomenon would also lead
to the construction of bombs."

Einstein was later to regret his
role in promoting American
nuclear research, which resulted
in the attack on the people of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. He had
conceived of research in terms of
pre-empting or defeating Nazi
Germany,.a land he had come to
rear and detest.

EARLY IN 1938, just after Hitler's
• 1 _.

spoke of. he birth
5
"'a I “ST 1* 1938, just after Hitler's—— nicus <V 'I

? ^ new Coper- accession to power, Einstein
'

:^S?S3r5=S!!E
came Into conflict with people." In the first Einstplh

Enlarged, upon Its limited >ii vh! ? «. .W3, He mov-
rcc“Hs Sambursky." His ever-

, that
1

tight was 'divided into^amnS?
f^eaeaessor/ bused relativity. Studies*^ IPrtnceton

01* Advanced
ready humour, too, was not bf a •

< called "photons'." In the ' second*'
theory to Unite and explain the * TherpaftA*-

mocking kind. It was mqdent and .dealing with the movement of oarv - f;

oncePt9 of .gravitation and Iner- ' his eond^ni!? °^t8Poken in
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Holocaust he was unforgiving. ft

never revisted Germany and U
refused all honours offered by tlui

country's scientific institution*

He explained: "The crime oflb

Germans is truly the mon

abominable ever recorded Into

annals of the history of the »
called civilized nations. The wt

duct of German Intellectuals -

seen ns n group — was no belts

than that of the mob. And m
now there is no Indication of uj,

regret ... In view of these df

cumstances I feel an IrrepressIKi

aversion to participating

H

anything that represents MJ

aspect of public life in Germany"

ANTI-SEMITISM and especlillt

the upsurge of Nazism madeEfr

stein intensely conscious of &

Jewishness. Though not a pa-

using Jew, Einstein had ntw

attempted to deny his orlgto

Rntlicr, he had taken prkie

belonging to what he rogardedu

n "unique" people.

"What unites the Jews,"_P*

said in 103H, " and has unitedw®

for thousands of years Is, in

first place, a democratic Ideal®

social justice and tho idea °nK

obligation to mutual help
JJ

tolerance amongst all

The second characteristic trtf*

Jewish tradition is their

teem for every kind of

endeavour and mental aclMt)'

Einstein played down "

religious clement In Judaism^

he was a "religious" ro aD -

view of the universe was **

ministic. His scientific thew

termeshed with and underlay^

metaphysical perspective- ^
asked if he believed in wj

- ^
stein replied: "I

Spinoza's God who r v,

himself In the orderly harinW.

what exists, not In a GodWJ
cerns himself with

tions of human beings i

And in 1944 he wrote to

philosopher Max BojJ- ^
believe In the God who pi

and I in complete law an° vLjst

which I, in a wildly

way, am trying -to c
®£jj(h9l

"religiosity" he daywjjjjg^
terms: "The rnost beau“L &
deepest experience a

ri ,tbi

have Is the sens*,

mysterious." •
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perhaps the one area of opinion

ln which Einstein eluded
••coherence" and consistency was

to his
tortured view of Zionism. In

1919 Kurt Blumenfeld, the Ger-

man' Zionist leader, converted a

doubting Einstein to Zionism.

At first Einstein failed to un-

derstand what Zionism had to do

with "the Jewish question." But

Bon he came around. "I am
jgainat nationalism but In favour

of Zionism," he said. "I am, as a
human being, an opponent of

nationalism. But as a Jew I am a
mpporter of the Jewish Zionist ef-

forts."

His visit to Palestine in 1023

bolstered his tenuous support of

Zionism. Ultimately, however, he
, was unable to reconcile his opposi-

tion to all nationalisms, which he
deemed narrow and war-
breeding, and the peculiar Jewish
need for a homeland, if only to es-

cape the persecutions of Europe.
Thus , in the inter-war years, he
wrote: “ I am not striving for a
Jewish state," and: "My
iwareness of the essential nature
of Judaism is opposed to the idea
of a Jewish state with borders, an
irmy, and a measure of temporal
power, no matter how modest. I

unafraid," he warned, "of the in-

ner damage Judaism will
sustain/'

FAIRLY RAPIDLY he sensed the
fatal flaw in the early Zionists'
political view. In speaking to Sam-

1 bnraky, Einstein reminisced: "Im with Weizmann, on a visit to
America. Wejjpoke of Zionism. I
asked him: 'What of the Arabs?'
Webmann replied: 'The Arabs
ton't exist,' or words to that
meet." From early days, Ein-
stein realized the inevitability of a

!
clash of nationalisms that would
come during the fulfilment of tho
«on!Bt dream, and he feared for
Js corrupting influence on the
Israelis."

tyring the 1940s and '50s Ein-
stein criticized tho Zionists, almost
“variably in private, for letting
opportunities for ponce with the
Arabs slip by. Perhaps this was
«e of the reasons why he rejected
jW ojjanoe to become president of

,
1 aftGr Welzmann’s doath,

1ky exPlfttas: "Einstoin
supported Zionism. But like most
wwieetuate with respect to
eoiogjeg, he favoured the ldoals
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Even ifyou haven’t
alreadydeposited ^
IL90,000 in i
“TEFAHOTAD 120”
you can receive
agrant
of up to
IL16,200 (18%)
You can sign up for “TEFAHOT AD 120
today, and receive the full grant on all your
in the first year

sy*

S

(see table)

For depositors of following sums In usual

"ad 120"
you only get:

IL80.000 or more during 1st year
IL36.000 or more during 1st year
Other one-time deposits

Monthly deposits

In "Tefahot
ad 120”

you get the
bigger grant:

18%
16%
15%
8%

Don’t miss out on the immediate,
bigger grant! Drop in at a
branch of Tefahot today, or send
the coupon for details and
registration form. No obligation on your part.

Don’t accept less — save with BANK
>

ID w// .

Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd.

Jaruulani: 9 Rehov Helena Hamalke, 5 Rehov Faran, Rama! Eahkol,

"Clat Center" 97 Rehtw Yefo. Tal Aviv: 123 Rehov Hahashmona'im.

42 Rehov Frlachmann. Haifa: 9 Rehov Pal Yam, Bell 3m.

15 Rehov Ahad Ha'am. Baerahaba: Rehov Masada Shopping Centre.

Upper NflzarsUit new Syper-Sol shopping centre.

feRafc 215/3 Rehov Ha'almogim.
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GLOBAL cataclysms altered the
fact* of our planet more than once
in historical times. In great con-
vulsions, the seas emptied on to
continents, the Earth's crust fold-
ed and volcanoes erupted into
mountain chains. Lava flows up to
a mile thick spilled over vast
areas of land, the terrestrial axis
shifted, Earth moved from its es-
tablished orbit and the magnetic
poles re\*ersed.

In a few awful minutes,
civilizations collapsed. Species
were exterminated In continental
sweeps of mud. rocks and sea. In
Egypt, the scribe Ipuwcr
lamented: "The towns arc

...gf
y. £

m

destroyed. Upper Egypt has

'

become waste.,. All is ruined...
The residence is overturned in a
minute."
Around the world, oceans rush-

ed over, mountains and poured
Into continental basins. Rivers
flowed upward. Islands sank into

.
the sea. Displaced strata crashed
together, while the shifting Earth
generated a global hurricane
which destroyed forests and swept'

.

avMay dwellings.1

The man who painted tills ex-
• traqrdinary picture, Dr, Im-

.
trtanuel Vellkovsky, was a friend
of Albert Einstein. Almost alone
among leading scientific figures
in tho early 1950s, Einstein. took
Vellkoyslty's catastrophic-
theories seriously

, even though fto
disagreed with them.
During the closing months of his

life, Einstein oarriod on a
protracted debate with
Velilfovsky on the role of electro-
magnetism in celestial dynamics.
When one of Vellkovsky !a : key

• theories that Jupiter- would be.
•;.foiind to emit radio sound —

. was
published only li -daya before
Einstein’s death, the great

.physicist acknowledged this, as a
'deciding proof in the debate.

After Einstein died, an open
copy of Vellkovsky*s book Wbrlds
in OollMon was found on his desk. 1

VELIKOVSKY'S radical attacks
of the

;
1950s

.
on the generally

accepted -models of human ;and.

natural history Have now become

page Ten* 7’ .

'
•, : \

the subject of Intense debate in
British and American univer-
sities. But In Israel, the name of
Velikqvsky — a pioneer Zionist
and one of the forces behind the
renaissance of Jewish learning in
Jerusalem — is hardly known.
Vellkovsky hurled down his

gauntlet to the scholarly world
with the publication of Worlds in
Collision in 1930. A bestseller from
the start (It Is now in Its 74th
English-language printing), the
book claimed that the Earth had
been ravaged by global
catastrophes caused by near-
coltlsions with other planets In
historical times.
Vellkovsky maintained that

these disasters were recorded as
the miracles and apocalyptic Im-
agery of the Bible, and that they
inspired the cosmologies of the an-
cle nl world, from most of which
he drew extensively to support his
thesis.

According to this reconstruc-
tion. the Earth, in about 1500 BCE,
came into disastrous conflict with
the planet Venus, then in an ellip-
tical orbit and possessing an Im-
mense coinctary tall after
originating by fission from
Jupiter at a considerably early
date. ("The brilliant light of
Venus," records one ancient rab-
binical source, "blazes from one
end of the cosmos to the other.")
The phenomena caused by this

catastrophe were recorded in the
Tara and recalled in the Psalms
as the Ten Plagues, the crossing
of the Red Sea, the natural up-
heavals accompanying the
Theophany at Sinai, and the
violent phenomena experienced
during the 40 years of wandering
In the wilderness.
Fifty-two years after the Ex-

odus, Venus passed close enough
to cause another set of disasters,
Including "the retardation of the
Earth's rotation, recorded as the
Long Day of Joshua."
Records from around that

period describe a night without
end in ancient Mexico, and a
catastrophic extended twilight In
Iran. Thereafter, for over 600
years, Venus dominated the night
sky and was worshipped and
feared as the Queen of Heaven
which, every BQ-odd years,
threatened to devastate the
Earth.

BUT AROUND 780 BCE, the elllp-
tlcal orbit of Venus brought It into
conflict with Mars, then possibly
on an inner orbit within that of the
.Earth.

In a series of contacts observed
from the Earth and Incorporated
into the cosmologies of the peoples
(most notably os the "battles"
between: Ares and Athena in the
Iliad), Venus was deflected into a
"safe" inner orbit. But the
smaller Mars was thrown "out of

'

the ring',’ Into a new erratic orbit
to threaten the Earth at 10-year
intervals for almost a century and
to become universally feared as

; the god of : war — Mars of the
Romans, and Nergal.of the con-
querlng Assyrians who inarched
to, victory bn the crest of the up-
hcavals, .

(

...
In ahcUnt .Israel, these

catastrophes were observed and
provided the apocalyptic imagery
of the literary prophets. The last
ajid greatest of this second major
scries of disasters was dated by .

.
Vellkovsky to the Passover night
when the Assyrian army pf Sen-

OFF
MARTIN SIEFF describes the main ideas of Immanuel
Velikovsky and the controversy that surrounded his

best-selling 'Worlds in Collision/

/*i

u:
A

peaceful, in a state of equilibrium, succeeded In building a wall of un-The book created a furore.
Published in New York by Mac-
millans after being rejected by
over a dozen publishing houses, it
had -to be transferred to Double-
day in the face of a threatened
boycott of Macmillans textbooks.
James Putnam, the Macmillans

reader who handled it, "was sum-
marily sacked after 25 years with
the company. Harvard
astronomer Fred Whipple
threatened Doubleday, but
Doubleday were not in the scien-
tific textbook market and the
threat failed. New York
planetarium director Gordon
Atwater, however, was sacked
after planning to present a
reconstruction of Worlds in Com.
sion.

• The "affair" came to be treated
by sociologists and historians of
science as a textbook example of
the exorcism of heretical scien-
tific theories.

Looking back on It in 196? the
.
-^e . American

Behavioural Scientist,- Professor
Alfred de Grazla, wrote: "What 1

must be epiUed the scientific es-
tabjishinent rose in arms, not onlynachertb, then besieainsr •

Jerusalem, was. deatrtyed by i

favourable sentiment around
him: to thousands of scholars, the
name of Vellkovsky bears the
taint of fantasy, science-fiction
and publicity."
But with the coming of the space

age, this view began to fade.

BACK IN I960, Vellkovsky ended
Worlds in Collision with a series of
predictions — he prefers to call
them advance claims — based on
hi* theories as to the conditions
that should be found in space and
on the other planets of the solar
system. In almost every case that
has been checked, his predictions— always at variance with the
then prevailing scientific opinion— were confirmed.
Thus, Venus was found to be un-

expectedly hot with massive at-
mospheric pressure, rich in
petroleum gases, to rotate
backwards and - if the evidence
of the most recent Venus probes is
confirmed — to definitely not
®nar^ a common origin with the
Barth, All these conditions were
anticipated by Vellkovsky.

• \ York Timea article;
published the day before Apollo
:“;. ,a,J de(1, on the Moon,

electrical discharges In ei„in

~~

tacts with Mars
8

acC0 T„
CCr"

Vellkovsky) was Jound f„ ?J?abundance that n„" T4
astrophysicists holdui* ?accepted theories

(oathemselves calculating the
to be 20 billion years old whSsolar system Itself wa,
reckoned to be only 8 billion

"

Most unexpected of all, theini.,
system llmt in 1050 wasCXrun solely on Newtonian mvl‘with a few Einstein f
modifications) and to beT
irlcully dend hns been found tok,
f

!S?.
W5h elcutromaSnetlc field!and highly-charged planets -im.

ns Velikovsky predicted.

Einstein himself accepted thsi

confirmation of Velikovskvi
claim that Jupiter would be fotud
to omit radio noise would can-

stltuie proof of Vellkovskr’i
theories on the role of elec-

tromagnetism In astrophysics.

OVER THE 25 years since

Velikovsky’s Ideas have become

respectable, while the msn
himself has been studiously li-

nored.
Nobel Prize-winner Harold

Urey has explained the layer o!

ash - on the floor of the world)

oceans as the product of a colli-

sion with a comet 35 million yew
ago. He did not acknowledgt

Velikovsky, whom he had bitterly

attacked and who gave the same

explanation over 20 years earlier

— except that his comet was only

35 hundred years ago.

Leading British astrophysicist

Sir Fred Hoyle argued last yea

that the deep-rooted asaoclatlonol

comets with pestilence andpUja

Is due to passing comets aclu#

"Infecting" the Earth will

viruses and germs. He did sc!

acknowledge Vellkovsky's prior

claim cither.

More direct support In.

however, boon forthcoming: Tie

great French archaeologlii

Claude Schaeffer, excavattf i

Ugarll and professor at

College de France, concluded Jo .

his 1948 Stmtigruphie compact

nl chronologic de I’Asic OcclAft
;

talc that these repeated crW .

(the violent destruction of anctol

cities simultaneously IhrougboJ

the ancient world from India 1*

tho Atlantic) wore nolcauaedbj

the action of man. Far
^

because compared with j"

vastness of these aH-omb^isi

crises and their profound
«"€Cl*

"... the exploits of conqueror*-

would appear only inslgnlOcaw-

And In 1974, Robert Baa*,

professor of astronomy *

physics at Brigham Vou I

University, Utah, and onei
of

world's foremost authority

the mathematics of 0JB*
8

mechanics concluded in hupr*

Did Worlds Collide f that

perturbation equation
*

j

Laplace, the current st&WH >

the solar System could

confirmed in mathematical

»

calculations to the order o( “|

dreds rather than thouaaiKU .

years, so that even within A
Ionian system. dUsruptltf18 ^
nanr-rnlltalnns within t**0 ^,.1

.Jerusalem, was. destroyed by - theories, but agiinat Vhp ^7 va ine mo °"-
he maintained—an Interplanetary

. himealf !

?
8t

e "!an V6!lkoV8ky predicted that rema-
• electric discharge. *

- .

™
‘

-

. SKS®*! - nqnt magnetism would be foindJt
^The event was. remembered by; popular p?eM ^we?l^ea '' th® th® 8

[
te9 of major lunar craters.^e.Romans lit their festival of. and threateiSd^Si

apprpached and that unexpectedly high quan-
.
Tubtluslrum in honour .of the , and professional Hfln«H

PreSaaraS of argon, would be found In
planet Marsj. Slhce

(
then, th? Solar V invoked to"dont^ni ^u °m

,

were thp !uiiar criwt. .'

^ ^malnad; xaliilyalj.,;, 'Aa?t waa"th° ,SKK,glJ1

.
0
J.-.: Was :

—trrr -j" ' ,
-•

• x..
;

^ fcafrled by

j

voracity of the Bible is still lg-

i

n

°Few people know that

Vellkovsky, who had enrolled In

the Jewish Free University in

Moscow during World War I, setll-

(d In this country in 1921. Chaim
ffeizmann asked him in 1923 to

help bring the Hebrew University

into existence. Ho had already eo-

authored the Scriptu Unincr-

lihttis, with tho eminent Gcrman-
jewlsh scholar Dr. Heinrich

Loews, aimed at establishing n

Jewish university In Berlin. Eln-

jteln liad edited the mntliemnlicnl-

physlcal section. (Vellkovsky re-

Munted the full stoiy of the

Srripto in the spring 1978 issue of

the Jewish Quarterly.

)

Instead, Vellkovsky chose to

R-ork as a general practitioner in

. the Yishuv from 1924. After study-

ing under Freud's pupil, Dr.
Wilhelm Stekel In Vienna, he
became the first practising
psychoanalyst in Palestine,
working In Haifa and Tel Aviv un-
til 1939. He published numerous
psychological papers, several of
them In Freud's Imago, and was
the first to suggest that epileptic

characteristics could be located
by medical encephalograms.
From 1989, he edited the

series Scripto. Academica
Hlermlymitann, to which Chaim
Weizmann submitted the first

paper, on biochemistry. In 1945,
when Velikovsky published
abstracts of aspects of his new
theories, he took care to do so
within the S.A.H. series.
At the outbreak of World War II,

Velikovsky was In New York
researching Freud and his Heroes,
an answer to Freud's Moses and
^OKolheiffm-, which eventually
^eloped Into his 1955 Oerfiptw
Mi Akhnn Ion.

The deeper he probed into an-
cient Egyptian history, however,
the more convinced ho became
that some great universal
e&lutrophc had occurred during
eotaparativoly recent historical
times.

Vellkovsky never rcturnod to
flve in Palestine Rnd the whole
Mirse of his life whs radically
changed. He was on tho long and
5* y roa«* that led to Worlds in
jHwfou and the most Intense

torwiii
controvera y 8 ^lC0

wil
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RAMAT OFAKIM
A fine new housing estate on the Carmel heights, Haifa

An exclusive housing estate, Ramat Ofakim, has been built
on Rehov Soroka, In one of the most beautiful parts of the
Carmel. In planning the estate, new concepts of quality
were employed In the design for cultured living, landscape
architecture and building standards. Advanced knowledge
and planning have been Invested in the estate by town
planning experts, architects, and landscape and garden
designers.

The apartments are built on private land from
which there is a magnificent view of the Carmel
and the sea. The apartments are of 4, 5 or 0j-ooms,
in blocks of stepped construction and conventional
apartment blocks. Covered parking, provision for
central heating, automatic lifts, aluminium doors
and windows and many other amenities are stan-
dard.

Unlinked mortgages up to IL400.000 at a reasonable
interest rate.

Details from our offices:

8un., Mon., Wed., Thur. 8 a.m. — 1 p.m,; 4 — 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Friday 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Bleicher — Zichholz
Building Contractors Ltd.

20 Rehov linnevl’lni, Haifa, Tel. 641371, 667881

omiri

Jerusalem's Veteran Shop
Tor ExchMlve Furniture

Reliability — Service — Reasonable
Prices

20

7

f discount for new Immigrants, with no
VAT on Kibbutz Shomrat furniture.

Visit our ongoing 3-storey exhibit.

KOHIlUVumitureLtd I
Jerusalem.Tel. 224064,

4 Shlomzion Hamalka St. ; ;
the JERUSALEM POST MAG/

The David Yellin Teachers College

Registration for the 1978-1979 School Year

* Academic Programme — B.Ed. degree*
4-year education programme for Junior High School Teachers of English.
Matnematics, Science. Jewish Humanities and Arabic, leading lo a Bachelor
of Education degree.

4 Mnater-Tcaeher Programme
a-year certification programmes as follows:
1. Early Oi lidhood Education — from nursery through second grade. Optional
specialisation in preschool, and far working with children In Child Care
Centers (ages birth-0 — special echolarshlp grants available.
8. Elementary School Education— General and Special Education — optional
specialisation in Humanities, Science, English. Mathematics. Arabic.
Children’s Literature and School- Ubrary. Adult Education.
S. Technical Handlers Its — for specially teachers ofthe Technics 1 Handicraft*
In elementary schools.
4. Arab Elementary School Education— for women teachers at Arab elemen-
tary schools,

* Teachers forSeverely Retarded Children In Residential I null hi I Ion-.— a 2year
education programme for teachers who will work with severely retarded
children In resMenUal Institutions. Special scholarship grunta a vaJlable for all
candidates accepted In Uie programme.

* Rachel Sha*ar Institute for Teachers of Menially Retarded rind Children ulth
Disabilities-- • one-year specialized programme ' for certified

lechers, and others with appropriate academic d!gr5i bT^We"a
* PreP"®««ry Programme - iMecAinaj fQT New Immigrants;
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JOSEPH SHADUR describes a recent survey

of the turquoise mining region of Western Sinai.

He took part in it as a member of the several

desert field-school teams whose purpose it was to

scout out new routes for hikers and tourists.

iBclow) Low cut into sandstone stele. (Right) Reliefover abandoned turquoise Scf*?

5? . .. - /S1* Phnraoh Thutmoeis bringing offerings to Hai-Hor. (Bottom) '3fTj
Detail of Hat-Ror memorial tablet. (Photos: Shadur, Emanuel Pratt) I*
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THE VERY MENTION of tur-
quoise mines conjures up visions
of All Baba beholding coffers of
precious stones; of untold riches
to be acquired by those who know
the secrets, of far-away moun-
tains. Reality can be disappoin-
ting, as was discovered by
several entrepreneurs who tried
to exploit the ancient Egyptian
turquoise workings of Western
Sinai in the 1850s and In the early
years of this century. The tur-
quoise found there proved to be of
inferior quality and investments
In those ventures never paid off.

Today, the local Boduln mine
turquoise sporadically and sell
their stones mainly in Eilat.
But the mining region of

Western Sinai Is first-class hiking
country, offering sights and sites
of great beauty and interest. In
order to work out suitable hiking,
and touring routes In this little-
known region, the staff of the
Tssukei David ("David’s Cliffs")
field school, near Santa Katarina
Monastery, recently conducted a
thorough survey there.
The responsibilities borne by

the guides oni desert tours are

the -terrain too difficult, every
significant mountain was ascend-
ed so that the details of the sur-
rounding topography could be
thoroughly observed and the ex-
isting maps corrected.

SERABIT EL-KHADEM has
been known as a remarkable an-
cient Egyptian site since its ac-
cidental discovery in 1702 by the
Danish oxploror. Carstcn Nie-
buhr. Today, after a number of
archaeological missions have
worked there, we know that it
was a sanctuary dedicated to
cow-headed Hat-Hor, who was,
among other things, the goddess
of turquoise.

Ancient mines and hieroglyphic
Inscriptions arc found In close
proximity to modern workings in
the upper geological strata of the
Nubian sandstone, which con-
Ulna turquoise, manganese and
other minerals. Of special in-
terest here are inscriptions in the
proto-Sinaitio alphabetical script,
probably the precursor of our
own.

.
Not 10 km. away to the west and

south-west are the manganese- j b» cum uBiore new rmitM m n nv u.tnii _ ..i . ..
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cludB miners’ hn»»P« hhu..

el*ht d»y».

- --- -wew .BIU. 1IIBV in-
clude miners' houses, offices,
workshops,' an overhead
nahlpwn 17 a nrl . J.. ...

eigni aays, worKsnops, an overhand
the^
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t5iaSo1s^rid
am® °0VerIng ^ cableway, and a narrow-gauge

m in. ^J3
U 6 d manganese- railway to bring the ore to the
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uth of Abu Zoneima.
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nf thp SmEdi ;r*d0m* the scarp Like almost everywhere else ln

Snd-afi^^i.°^.c“ton,»
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' and the immense scarp of the HI)

' Plateau to the north presents an

entirely different landscape o(

i roiling sandhills. These are

• dotted with Judaean wormwood
and other desert shrubB and

strewn In many windswept
stretches with beautiful mul-

ticoloured, smooth quartzite and

agate pebbles.
Occasional outcroppings of

sandstone rock often bear the

ubiquitous rock drawings. And

since one of the main pilgrim

routes to Snnla Katarina

from Suez passed here, the graf-

fiti incised by Russian and Greek

Orthodox pilgrims in the last few

centuries mingle with ancient,

Egyptian drawings of Nile boats

and of hunters shooting arrows at

Ibex, alongside a truck chipped

into the stone by a Bedutn boy of

our own day.

OUR BASE CAMP for the fjrst

three nights was at the site of w
abandoned manganese miners

camp, a few kilometres souths*

BIr Naslb. In between the. Btnppw

down shells of buildings, the placs

was littered with rusty relics 01

. - - _ _L(HSB*1L

dismantled mining
There was a well of sweet water

not far away at the Blr Naslb B®’

duln centre.
On one typical working day. wr

team — Avraham Shaked, tne

director of the school, thre

young field instructors *
myself — was to aacerta

whether it was possible to drive s

vehicle through Wadi A

Hamatta, just east ofUm BugiJ*

to BIrRakis, in the upper reacnw

of Wadi Ba’ba, to check off *

water source in the area, a.'

generally to look for likely plac

to take trippers. With us cam®

H’med, a Beduin’of the region, r,

act as guide and answer
on place-name and other locaJ

Wadi Abu Hamatta started^

promisingly eftough, but we

FRIDAY, MAROfTlM^
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: nhe Poster
MUSIC

AH P^ramme. shirt at 8.30 p.m. unless.
1 1 : 1 1 SEMES — Special Purlm concert with

stherwlse slsted. Adi Elzloit and Yonstan Znk. (Tzsvts. 30 Ibn

Jerusalem
GvlroU lon,Dnw Rl 11

PIANO RECITAL — Lloia Zlv-LI, winner
the Francois Shaplra Prize, 1079. Works by
Bcarlatti, Shntlt. Beethoven, Schumann,
BoiEiovitch, Prokofiev, flsrae] Museum,
tomorrow)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Directed by Ell
FMud; Kalman Flsoh. tenor; Jchoshua El-
lion, Esther Goldstein, Jan Jensen, Sarah
Orieeh. All Bach programme. (Internationa]
Evangelical Church, 06 Hanevl'iin.
tomorrow)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Zubin Mohta, conductor; Ftndu Lupu, piano.
Works by Penderecki. Mendelssohn,
Beethoven. (Mann Auditorium, Sunday)

Haifa

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Directed by Eli
Freud; Julianna Cluck, soprano; Kalman
Fisch. tenor. Works by Bach, Handel,
Mozart. (Stella Marts Church, Tuesday at
7.39 p.m.)
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QUINTET - ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA -

iSutrt q
a

.

nd
.

Qthers - ,Ezpy Details aa for Tel Aviv. (Auditorium. Mon-
Gallery, 18 King David St., tomorrow at fl day. Tuosday and Thursday)
p.m.)

ARIEL ENSEMBLE — With Cilia Other Towim
Groasmoycr, soprano; Bcnyamln Oren,

rlUwSy Son'lmdn v

r

- °P ' "KERSIIERA ORCHESTRA - John Carew.poam railway atntlon, Sunday) conductor; Sergio Luca, violin. Works by

HANORH tp i miPN ml .... n .
Handel, Mozart, Yvoa, Stravinsky.

Msflthan iYMC?
,

K!Lrf7»i
P 11 L Bach 'Bccrshoba. Auditorium, tomorrow throughMarathon. (YMCA, Tueadny) Wednesday; Ylfal, Thursday at 0 plm.i

BEETHOVEN CONCERT — Rafael ISRAEL CHAMBER OFIOIFSTRA
MlulT Centre°kln°Kan:ni^Mo

Pj“no,_
,T'ir*' Somyo»i Bychkov, conductor; Artur Moreira

taTftS mJ 5JSS •f™
P"lnl “““• P'nno - Work“ by Momvt and Bizet.

f NKTANYA ORCHESTRA - Samuel Lewis
LUNCHTIME CONCERT — Emanuel conductor. Light classical music. (Netanya.
OnjhBr, cello; Emanuel Karsovsky, piano. B'up Bay Hotel, tomorrow)
Wtrfci by Salnl-Baens, Fnure, Tchaikovsky. Samuel Lowla, conductor; Rami Bar-NIv, The Balahnin Dnnrp rnmtwn., inMl . „ ^ „
lWise Auditorium. Hebrew University, Oivnt phino; Emllie Herenson. mezzo soprnno.

inC °atsneia Urince Company in a scenefrom Wilderness. Swamps and Forest, ‘ choreographed by Zc’evn Cohen.
Rim campus, Monday at 1.16 p.m.) Works by Britten, Elgar, Gershwin.

Khnchnturlnn. Richard Rogers. Copland,
JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA— I-ennon and McCartney. tKfar Snba. Boll THFATRFuia Bchmldt. conductor; Joseph Knllchsteln Halarbul, Tuesday) 1 1 1 l,L-

PMII). (Jerusalem Theatre. Tuesday -
«*dneidny, Thursday) ITALIAN RENAISSANCE TO BAROQUE —
T .

Cilia Orossmoyer, soprano
; Shloino Tidhnr. AH progrumn

lei Aviv riTcrder; Ezcr Mcllzcr, hnssoon; Eldnd ntlirrwlMe slate

CLEfTFnnvin
Nnimurk, harpslchurd, "Ijiron" Recorderwm°NIC MUSIC — Francuin Hoi Consort. Works by (iahrlulll, Funtnna.. Jerusalem

iTei a7iL E?
rrorma 1

!

lfl ,,wn nmipMlitons. Mnnlevr-rdi. Vlvnldi, Soarlalti. (Rchovot. ASTOUNDINC™ Aviv Museum. Thursday) Wix, tomorrow! l

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE TO BAROQUE —
Cilia Orossmoyer. soprano; Shloino Tidhnr. All programmes are In Hebrew, unless Written and' directed by and with NlkoN Ita I . THE ACCOUNT— Bv John Herbert. Produc-

N7.m!7it kZ i!I
C

H
CI

.'p
bllM

“"ii
Eldnd nthrrwlMP slated. (Tontron Bnyll. 2B Zecharyn, tonight and cd by the Beorsheba Theatre. iBeershetaa,

Thursday) Olnm Hnbn, tomorrowi

'M Aviv Museum. Timrsdny

)

OPERA

Oreheatra
lBr®cI PWJh«rmonlo 8YI.VA - By Knlman. Cast; Terry Gabor, 9 P-n,J 2555

V|."|* ,
’ ““bin Mehta, conductor. Chat: Wnltor Plume. Mlrtani Laron, Mordeehai „

° ™
Cirrou Hprh

n
«
8
f'n

Uln
?

MnPl,nez - 8il
,

vano Hen-Bhaohnr. Freddy Peer. Joy Elizabeth «,a
J
nea Saunders. P m >

Louis Qnrb. Willy Sherlz, Giora Sharon. Yosl Kablt. Yosef Dlrealed by Mordechni Bnrkan (Pargod, M
JJaJli'"JL.

1

P

,

hll,h«rm°n,c Choir; Poliak. Milo Chernl. |ToI Aviv, Sunday and Dczr,d1 - tomorrow) PAUI

Auto* ,

CW*?PCn Cbolr, (Tel Aviv, Mann Wodncadny) llon P
Auditorium, Wednesday)

woancnnny)
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO -By tn. TT

ASTOUNDING BRED— Rased on storlos of A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM — ASTOUNDING DEED — tBeerl, Belt
the kabbalah. By Danl Horowitz nnd Yb'boov Shakespeare's comody produced by the lln'nm. Wednesday)
Rnz. directed by Ya'ncov Raz. (Khan op- Hahlmah Tlioatre. Directed by Omri NKzan.
posile railway station, tomorrow at B p.m.) (Hnbiniah'a Largo Hall, Wednesday and ROEING EXPRESS— tRamai Gan, Ordea.

Thursday) tonight at 9.30; Klryul Shmona, Wednesday
ROEING EXPRESS — Comedy by Elio . at 9 p.m.

I

Sagle. iBcit Ma'am, li Bozalel, tomorrow at NA’IM — From a story by A.B. Yehoahua.
• p.m.l Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, 30 lbn COLD STORAGE— Produced by theCameri

Gvlrol. tonight at 0; Tuesday at 4.80 and 8.30 Thcnlra. tltohovot. WJx. Monday at 8.30
NEIGHBOURS — By James Saunders. P-m.) p.m.)

ShSf
a
fL.

,pel Av,v Philharmonic Choir; Poliak' Milo Chernl tTel Aviv Sunday and tomorrow) PAIH^l - By Eran Pro!*. About the absorp- HAROLD AND MAUD - By Colin Higgins.

J22 Ch,,drcn’> Choir. (Tel Aviv, Mann WodncaS) l,on !«*«•"» of a kibbutz volunteer. .T«av- Produced by the Boersheba Theatre.
"Wltorlum, Wednesday) SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO— By tn> Thursday at 8.30 p.m.) i Boersheba. Sunday)

David Mamet. Directed by Roy Jaaoowllz.
ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA — GAVALI.ERIA RUSTICANA/PAGLIACOI — Music by Jim Lewln. In English. About the BE8T HOME FOR THE OBESE — By the HOMEWARD ROUND — (Bcersheba.

“unaer: The late Kills de Philippe. Conduc- Cast; Viorlca Pop. Umberto Scalavino, single scene In 1970b America. (Tzavta, Yuval Theatre. (Belt Hahayal, Weizmnnn Tuesday; Ashkelon. Thursday)

Arilv, ,

eorB® Singer, Alexander Tnrskl Walter Plante. Joy Elizabeth Bhertz, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m. )
nnd Plnkua, tomorrow and Ttioaday nt 9

Pint?
l'flVanon

- Chorus conductor : Dr. Hlllol Elisabeth Brahm. Florlan Cerny, Dalis
,

p.m.; OHel. Wednesday at 9 p.m.) MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM — (Klryat
!* U8 - ' Zuller. REo Nov alio, Thomas Serpioo, Esther Tol Aviv Bialik. Sunday and Monday)

ttlOOLETro — Ri, v..^i n , „ ..
Baumwel. Ellsheva Vitale, Mordeehai Ban- BOEING EXPRESS — (Ohai Shem Monday RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about

Seals. Milan I

y
Esthpr ^V

f,°
ShnchBr - lBaHC Krlger, Giora Sharon. at B p.m.: Ohel. 8 Beilinson, lieriay at 8

rubber contraceptives. A lot of offenzlve PAULA — <Eln Hared, Sunday)
Plante «

r
P
aumWel. Waller iBeonihoba. Keren. Tuoaday at B.1D p.m.l n m j

’ V “ achoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of

finger, riorian
good comedy. (Tzavta, Sunday at 8.30 P.m.) THE SHADOW - By Yevgeni Shwartz.

Mprdeohal Ben-Shkcier. SSSSS TOSCA _ Rv v, CIIAPTER II - By Nell Simon. Camerl SIM11I, STnilv _ n„ B ,
b >’ =?!r9h«i,*

.

Tl,«-lr«'

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM — (Klryat
Bialik. Sunday and Monday)

PAULA — (Eln Harod, Sunday)

^(9. ™l«a° Sh*ron
n 'S

R
a
#«

^H
/"'n

E,IZB
vi
elh By

.

Puc
^
lnl - Caat: Vlorloa Pop,

ua tlon

B
^C^merh 'l01 Diz^ngtfff 8IMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produced (Beersheba. Monday and Tuesday)

Dniln 2un™ Rosenblal. Thomas Serplco. Rio Novello. Mordeehai Hundav nnd Mondavi
wizengon, Hab1mah , Hablmnh's Small Hall,

Produced by the Beeraheba Theatre.

U» la Zuii-H
nuaunuiai, wiuuma ocrpico, «io noveilO, Aioracenai a„nri.v and MnnHnvl

teman^I}
Br ' j8Bl *«ll. tTel Aviv. Bon-Shachar. Giora Sharon. Moshe Kablllo.

8undfly and Monday)

(Tel Aviv, Thursday) tirtimkf.v nnmvn

CHILDREN & YOUTH

^BRnrim Te'atron. (Belt Hoven, 8B Dizengoff.
Israel

~ SnglUh film. (Jerusalem, GALI7.0 GOES WANDERING - By the tomorrow and Wednesday)m ' Thursday at 8.30 p.m.) Children and Youth Theatre. (Rama! Oan,
TZlPl KUN9 ei today; Yeruham. Matness, Sunday; Arad, FROGS— By Mottl Beharav. (Little Tsavta,

Shavlt. (Kf.r n„.
8UTy 8nfl songs by Tzlpl Auditorium, Monday and Tuesday; Holon, 30 Ibn Gvlrol, Sunday at 4 p.m.: Thursday at*~ar Sava, Amal. today at 4) Wednesday and Thursday) 10.80 p.m.)

WIUTA — Comedy bv the KINO FERDINAND ~ By Ephraim Bldon. thr nnvEHNMENT INSPECTOR — Bv

tomorrow at 7 and 9.46 p.m.; Sunday; Tuaa- SPEAKING OF ROSES— By the Beeraheba
DRUNKEN ROUND — By Yosef Mundy. day- at P m,: Monday at 0.80 apd 8.30 Theatre, t Beeraheba. Olam Hafas. Tuesday,

For ago 16 and above only. (Habimartef. p m ’ Wednesday and Thursday)

tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday) WEDDING EVE — Yehoahua Sobol's sequel TWO FOR THE SEESAW— Roman tip com-
THE FALL— Albert Camui' play translated Jo "Homeward Bound." (Hablmah's large cdy by William Gibson. tRIahon Lesion,

and directed by Nlko Nltal. Produced by
Hall, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.; Sunday and Tzavta, tonight at 10.16; Salad. Monday)

Te'atron. (Belt Hoven, 88 Dizangoff. 8.30 p.m.)

tomorrow and Wedneadiy) WKAT ARE WE OOINO TO DO ABOUT Joy!’
1"'"1 EVE " W,dn-

n ,v,7 „ today; Yeruham. Matness. Sunday; Arad, FROGS- By Mottl Beharav. (Little Tsavta, JKNWT?~ An extremely Hilly comedy about

(Kf. w kT.
8to

:y
8nd wng* by Tzlpl Auditorium, Monday and Tuesday; Holon, 30 Ibn Gvlrol, Sunday at 4 p.m.: Thursday at.

a «P‘uagenerian lady who has juat dla-
«Kfar Sava. Amal. today at 4) Wednesday and Thursday) 10.80 p.m. ) ?

22^_ champa^ne aiid other good10.80 p.m.)
covered sex, champagne and other good DAMPC
things In llfo; a vehicle' for Hanna Matron •Jf'lvUc

CWldJnm' . Comedy by the KINO FERDINAND ~ By Ephraim Bldon. TfIB GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR - By who mflkea th« "“>» It. lCamerl, •
•

Muhe B«n n^
Y
°i

,lh Th«tre. written by Lesson In democracy presented In theatrical Qogoi, Produfled by the Camert Theatre. »om«>rrow)
Kinairr* mivf..

W»s->l"9n
‘8hSul. (Bilal. Tuesday and form. By the Children and Youth Theatre. rCamerl, Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.: Wednesday , _ KIBBI TZ DANCE COMPANY — Four

ta6Bd
V.t (Ness Ziona, today; Kfar Shmaryahu, Mon- it 4 Wand si pm )

? * WINTER FUNERAL — By Hanoch Levine, premie re performances by Israeli
day) . .

(Hablmah's Large Hall. Wednesday and choreographers. iTel Aviv. Bat Dor Theatre.

-Musloal comedy for THE COLOURB THIEF - By the Children HOMEWARDBOUND — Thefiret part of
Thufadayi. °Vlro1, Sunda3' and Monday at 8.30

. Tbsiila*,
dyouth.(XotvatB, Monday: Beerl, and Youth Theatre. (Tel Aviv. Bell Barbour. Yfhoshua tobols projected trilogy The

Haifa

wlnv
°*1'”—«• Sm .. - ,U. Municipal TRa.Dc: -

n™" r,
B> <*? Chl,a™„ and THE SNOW OOOSE - By Paul Oalllca ... I. Tai Aviv on Wavambm ., i;.7 Ui; M Pa»».r. Thucdayl cZn™ min." s'h,!,

2."',*

®®ttfAl

S' TRAvwrjb m e
today: Rehovot, today; Tiberias, Sunday; Thealre iHabimah s Large Hall, tomorrow t oow

Helehal Hatftrbul, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)
' V OtherToWR. IC.ll.rtc.mrCI

IBf«hiniM^J t0day: ^Bt‘V0t. Sunday! L^. PIONYSoa- The title Ib a combination ABELARD AND HELOIBB - Play baaed on — '

'

.
Jwidsy; Bitv2

day
i.

MlSda l Ha'em ek. STORIES ANAT LIKES BEST - Play- 9* L8D“d the
^
eUera ®f the J?th pentury Lovers.. Fortuat-mlnulr changes In ilmra or prrfor-

:%) .' t Wednesday and Thuri- (Arad, tomorrow! Jerusalem Theatre.' wln® ThV>
,“?'

lnl^c*,lon “ (Holpn,. Yad Lebahltp.: tomorrow at 8.80 rn^nrea; or- where lime* prr not avnllnblr.
:••••• :•

:
, Thursday at a and ll a.m.» '

puihmg.shoiiUngcontamppraryfwaellto p.^.i
.
... ... ’ pleanr contart Bet Office.
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Cinemas

Ccinim^ndnjT 9 nturd ay,

March IT, 1919

ARNON
?nd urppk

BEACH POLICE
* LOUS DE FI VES

1. 7. 9

CINEMA lONJ'O
I

inJerusalem Cinema U

InKIryat Hayovel

Bum IB, IB, 94

Tel. I1M07 • Hall Is healed

Frl-. March IS. 2.39

The Marx Bi others

GO WEST

Sal.. March 17. T.00. 0.15

James Doan
EAST OF EDEN

Every Sunday —
Double Peati.re. On* Price
7.30: THREE 1>AV8 OF

TIIE CONDOR

9.15: TIIB MAN WHO
WOI'I.D OF. KING

Mon.. Mir. 19. 7.00. B.15

MINNIE AND MOSKOWIIZ
Dir.: John Cssiavetea

Tnc.. March 30. T.OOi 0.16

Dustin Hoffman.
Laurence Olivier

MARATHON MAN

Wed.. March 31. 0.45. B.15

Lczllo Caron. Maurice Chevalier
GIOI

T.Tur.. March 37. 7.00. 0.18

Fellini's

SATYRICON

Frl.. Mar. 23. 2.30

Alan Arkln
TIIE RUSSIANS ARE

COMING...

EDEN
POWER PLAY

* PETER O'TOOLE
4, aTiy 0

EDISON

Israel premiere

4. 8.45. 0.15

MAh
tWEMDVtE

Ev iWJi

MITCHELL
llhsrrk

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
a CIIEVY C1IABE

4.45. 0.10

Wednesday also fit 4

ORGIL
3rdweek

DERSU UZALA
by Akira Kurosawa

4. 8.45, 9

ORION Tel. 222014

7 MAN ARMY
4. 8.43, 0

OKNA Tel. 224733

trd week

FORCE 10 FROM
NAVARONE

* ROBERT S11AW
* FRANCO NERO

4, 6.30 0

RON
1th week

CONVOY
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON
ALI MACGRAW

Dir ec tod by Sam Peckinpah
4, 7, 0

SEMADAR
7th week

IPHIGENIE

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

Sal.. 7. 0.15

Weekdays 4, 5, S, 10

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

Tel Aviv
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
March 17, 191B

ALLENBY
Blh week

A new oomady thriller)

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdays 4.30,7.10.9 k)

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE llAWN
A CIIEVY CHASE

BEN YEHUDA
Blh week

A f|lm by Claudia Weill

GIRL
FRIENDS

"A stunning success.-.. often very
funny... e Compassionate por-
trait."

(L.A. Timas)
A MELANIE MAYRON

Tonight at 10. 12
Weekdays 4.80, 7.10, 9.30

CHEN
4.30. T. 9.30

SATURDAY
. NIGHT FEVlijR

.
* JOHN TRAVOLTA

CINEMA ONE
Israel premiere

Tonight 10, 12-

fiaturday 7.10, 0.50

Weekdays 4.80, 7.10. 9.50

BLACKOUT
CINEMA TWO

Tonight 10. 12. Sat. 7.16, 0.50

Weekdays 4.50, 7.15, 9.30

DF.KEL
llh week

MIDNIGHT
express

Based on the true story

of Billy Hayes
* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN IIUHT

DRIVE-IN
Clopmii Prrwnls:

Starting Sat., j .'.3 at d

For all the family

LAUREL and
HARDY

JITTERBUGS
Also at the
DRIVE.IN

Tonight at 10, 11.30

Snlurduy and weekdays at 7.45, 10

Clint Eastwood In

EVERY WHICH
WAY

BUT LOOSE
ESTHER Tel. 260610

MAXIM
0th week

Tonight at 10 only

4.30. 7.15. 0.30

CRAZY HORSE
Live show of the famous nlght-

OFHDl
4lh week

Sarah

Miles

JCris

Kristofferson

Vau’l belkve a man can fty.

*. - -

HABIRAH
Hl-RIDERS

* MIX FF.KKR
* DIANA PBTKItSSON

'

4. '7. 9

.
faicl week

f.ls.t;
* mi.vi:sti:r ktillone

i llnrhvi
6.30. 1.1*

^Thegmlor
wi&Jell
fidneg^ce

GYPSIES GO
TO HEAVEN

A colourful, romantic story, bas-

ed on a story by Maxim Gorky

* GRIGORY GRIGORION
4- SVETLANA TOMA

Russian speaking film

4.80, 7.10, 0.50

ORLY
8th week

THE THIRTY
NINE STEPS

* ROBERT POWELL
4.30. 7.10, 0.80

PARIS
ALFREDO

ALFREDO, TILL
DIVORCE DO
US PART

A Ken Rusaell film
Starring RUDOLF NURBYEV
LESLIE GABON

* MICHELLE PHILLIPS
National premiere Sat., 17.8

4.30. 7, 0.80

TCHELET Tel. 443900

2nd week
4.80, 7.10, 9.30

SYBIL
Starring JOANNE WOODWARD

(Academy Award winner)
RALLY PIELD
BRAD DAVIS

(Midnight Express)
The irun and extraordinary alary

of n woman possessed by -16

separate penooalllles.
National premiere Sat., 11.8

1.30, 1.15, 8.80

GAT
Kith week .

Dona Flor and
Her Two Husbands

- Baaed on the story by
Jorge Amado

* SONIA BRAGA
* J08EWILKER

Adults only
4.30. 1.15. 0.30

GORDON
2nd week

L’Aime Ou
La Cuisse

* LOUIS DEFUNES
• 4.80, 7,10, B.50

tOlh week
-Friday. 10 p.m.

Weekday* , 4.80, T.13. 9,80
,

MEAN’

.

dog blues
* GREY HENRY

SYLVESTER
STALLONE

in

FIST
0.45, B.15

Ploaae be punotual!

RAMATAVIV
2nd week

HALAHAKA
TUVIA ZAFIR

* BA88I KE9HET -

Tonight lo. 12
• Weekdays 7.18, 8.80

Tues. also at 4.80

ROYAL Tel. 60981 1
THE GIRL

FROM PIGALL®

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday

March 17, ibib

AMPHITHEATRE
A thrilling, action war saga

7 MAN ARMY
4, 0.40, 9

ARMON
in response to public demand,

again on this screon

JOHN TRAVOLTA, King of
Disco, in the greatest musical hit:

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER

4, 0.40, 0

ATZMON
4th week

* KAYLANZ
* GREG HENRY
* GEOROE KENNEDY

In & tough thrtllor

MEAN DOG
BLUES

AN
ENEMY
OFTHE
PEOPLE

The storyofamanofcourage.

* STEVE MoQUEEN
* BIBI ANDBR8SON

TEL AVIV TCI. 281181

Israel premiere
4.90, 7.15, 9.30

rP* iHE movie

V- .
'1

, 7Wk
You'll believe a man can fly.

TELAVIV MUSEUM
25th week

THE
LACEMAKER

! 4.80. 7.18, 9.30

ZAFON
' 3rd weed

MON PREMIER
AMOUR

4, 6.40, 9

CHEN

ROBERT SHAW, FRANCO
NERO In Alletalr Maclean's

mastorplece

FORCE 10 FROM
NAVARONE

4, 6.45. 9

GALOR
Both films from Friday

10, 2, 7

WILLIAM DEVAN! In

ROLLING THUNDER

12. 4,0
A great thriller

SURVIVAL

MIRON
A new soxy sensation

CHRISTINA’S
PASSIONS

Adults only

From Fridny 6 non-stop porn.

MORIAH
The most amusing film of 1978

GF.ORG R SEGAL, BUSAN
ANSnACH In

BLUME IN LOVE
0.45, 0.00

ORDAN
2nd week

* ANNE BANCROFT
* SHIRLEY MACLAINE

in the great film

THE TURNING
POINT

In colour

4, 6.45. 0

ORION
From Friday, 8 nonstop

performs rices

Anew, daring French sex film

CONFESSIONS OF
A

PORNO STAR
Adults only

ORLY
4lh week

ISABEL. HUPPERT
In an excellent film

THE •

LACEMAKER

PEER
'17th week

New comedy thriller

foul play

orah
Israel premlore .of the greatcet

story ovor screened

Starring MARLON BRANDO,
SSk HACKMAN. SUSANNAH

YORK
4, 6.30, O

No complimentary llckota

Sam Peckinpah's great film

CONVOY
* KRIS KRI9TOFFEKSON
* AM McGKAW

4, 6.45, 0

SHAVIT
Oae of tho greatest productions

evor made

PROVIDENCE
(0IIN OIELOUD, DIRK
BOGARDE, ELLEN BURSTYN,

DAVID WERNER
For adults only

6.45, 0

Ramal Gan
cinemas

• Oontmenelng Saturday,
. March 17, 1919

ARMON Tel. 120706

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER

i, 7, 0.50

.
Tel. 721720

:
THE SILENT
PARTNER

J
5**U°T GOULD

* SSSffJS1*11 SUMMER
*u«ANNAH YORK

4* 7.15. 9.80

nft. ilth week

DOMING HOME
• .- 7.75. 9.30

OASIS Tel. 739592

COMA
* GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS

Adults only
7.15, 0.30

4.00: TIIE STRONGEST
5IAN IN THE WORLD

OKDEA
2nd wnek

EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT LOOSE

4.30. 7.15, 0.30

RAMA
THE DESPERATE

ONES
In colour
7.15, 0.30

Monday, Wednesday at 4.30

RAMATGAN
STRAW DOGS
with DUSTIN HOFFMAN

Adulta only
7.15, 9.30 -

Herzllya
Clnamas

DAVID Tol. 984021

THE BETSY

TIFEIU2T
THE BIG SLEEP

* ROBERT OtITCIIUM
* OLIVER REED

7.15, 0.16

Hoion

MIGDAL Tel. 841839

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

* RICHARD DREYFUSS
* MARSHA MASON

Petah Tlkva
Cinemas

SHALOM

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

Saturday and weekdays 7, 0.80

but Tuesday 0.30 only

Netanya
emmt

ESTHER
THE BISHOP’S
BEDROOM
Saturday 5. 7, B.io

Weekdays 4.80. 7. 9.15

University Projects Publishing

.. Rehov Hanatzlv, Tel Aviv
Now available:

TELL ME HOW TO SPELL
. A Spelling Workbook

=
by Miriam Herman and Phyllis Sacks

laohlpjj aid with a refreshingly different approach to the
1 of English spelling.

Approved by the Ministry of Education

Mj1
,

1* distributori Lohnl© Kahn and Go. Ltd.
D Nftblat Blnyamln St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 628693.
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ENTERTAINMENT

fCa tilltun'd /ram pape A)
Jerusalem
ART ON FILM — New Berk- a of film on all
oapacts of art. "Man Revealed." Taasfll
N'ajot, Maya Terracotta figurines, digging
for the history of mnn. In English. (Israel
Museum

, Wcducsdny at 8.30 p.m.)

BENNY BOOM — Musical written and
directed hy Ehud Manor. (Belt Ha'am. 11
Boaalcl. Tuesday at 0 p.m.J

THE BEST OF S11AL061 ALEICHEM —
Storlcn by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed by Heinz Bernard and Michael
Schneider. In English (King David Hotel,
tomorrow; Hilton Hotel. Wednesday;
Diplomat Hotel. Thursday)

CONCERTIIEATRE— On wine, women and
song. Adi Etzlon Zak, soprano; Moshe Zor-
man, piano. (Bzry Gallery, 18 King David
St.. Monday at 9 p.m.)

DREAMS— Film (Bwoden, 1965) directed by
Ingmar Bergman. With Eva Dahlbeok.
( Israel Museum, Tuesday at 6 and 8.80 p.m.

I

FOLKMII8IC— With audience participation.

iTuvta, 38 King George. Thursday at 9 p m.
Those Interested In participating should
meet at Tzavta at 7.80 p.m.)

FILMS IN BRIEF

YAEL LEVI - Popular Israeli songs with SHI.OMO AR’/I — (Tzavta, tonight at
P‘n«o and guitar accompaniment. (Tzavta, midnight

i

tonight at 0.30)

VVu Ifa
YOUR PEOPLE ARK MINE — Pop musical _ “
in English. Baaed on the Book of Ruth. ™E ESPRESSO GENERATION - IBhavlt.

< YMCA, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

Tol Aviv

DAVID BROZA — (Little Tzavta, 30 Ibn
Gvlro], tomorrow at midnight)

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION — With (he
Hakol Over HabtbL group. (Belt Hahayal,
Weizmann and Plnkus, Sunday at 9 p.m.)

GAZOZ BAND — Folk-rock, ballad*, etc,
Written and directed by Danl Bnnderaon,
(Belt Hahayal, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

IIAGASIIAHII IIAJIIVER — The comedy trio
In a programme o( satire written and
dlrocted by Yosal Bant. (Ohel, 0 Bolllnaon,
tomorrow at 0 p.m.

)

3 Haaporl, tonight al 9.39i

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Oadl
Yagil and Hanna Laelo. (Auditorium,
tomorrow at 9p.m.)

Other Towns
BENNY BOOM — (Olvatnylm, Shavlt,
tonight at 9.30)

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION -
(Avlhall. Belt Hagdudlm. tomorow at 9 p.m.
KTar Tabor. Wednesday at 7.30 and 9.45 p.m. i

GAZOZ — (Naharlya, Hod. tonight at 9.30:
Eln Hashofet. Belt Hatarbut, Tuesday at 9
p.m.

1

HAGABHASH IIAJIIVER _ (Hadcra. Hof
tonight at 9.30)

HANAN YOVEL — (Tiavta, SO Ibn Ovlrol, 11AV* A13EH8TEIN - (Klryal Gat, Com-
tomorrow at 10.80 p.m.) munlty Centre, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBER8TEIN — (Tzavta. tomorrow toright Ha’^m^MoJiTi
at 8 p.m.) at 9 p.m.)

THE BETSY — Tho history of three
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Rabbins'
novel. The themo of Incest Joins Rabbins'
three faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and
lust In a film that lacks all subtlety, oharm,
and originality, in spite of oxodlent perfor-
mances by Laurenae Ollvlor. Robert Duvall,
and Jane Alexander.

THE BISHOP'S BEDROOM — Italian direc-

tor Dlno Riel presents a tale woven with all of

the possible components: lust, lovo. money,
Jealousy, murder, an eunuoh, a skeleton In a
closet, and beautiful scenery. Each of the
major characters Is lusting after something
or somebody as they frollo botween polaszo,

boat, Islands, hotels, but tho story never
quite makes Itself clear.

BLUME IN LOVE — Romantic comedy
about a warrlng-klsaing couple who are well
played by George Segal and a wan-looklng
Susan Anapnoh. Blory moves between Los
Angeles And drcam-llko Venice and has some
amusing Incidents as well a* loo many
fatuous moments.

COMA — Suspense drama In tho Hitchaock
tradition starring Genevieve Bujold, Mlohaol
Dougins, Richard Wfdmark and Blliaboth
Ashloy.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers to

work in a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term in Vietnam. Among tho
pnrnplcglo victims is an old school ahum
Luke Martin. Ho is angry, broken and falttor.

As Sally's eommltmont and compassion
grow, so dors Luke's lovo for hor. A moving
film whlah, without battlo scenes or politics,

oondomna war and questions the moaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY — Possibly 8am Pcaklnpah'e moat
mature and sophisticated fltm to dale, Con-
voy tnkea a seemingly simple story -and

creates a folkbatlad of high quality. Kris
Kristofferson plays "Rubber Duck" the
truck driver who loads hundreds of truckers
on their troek over American mileago.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the

cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of

two men In the wilderness of Siberia. The
first la an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. Tho film deals with their adventures
and the lovo and friendship that develops
between them. Dlrefclor Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality
and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent Boenery and acting.

DONA FI/OR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable with grief when-

hor cheating and utterly charming husband
Vadlnho dlea. She remarries the local phar-

macist, but longs so for her passionate first

husband that Die somehow succeeds in bring-

ing him back lo life. A warm and saucy
Brazilian film. ...

BAST OF EDEN— Re-Issue of Elia Kazan's
1055 adaptation of Steinbeck's hove) centring

on the lives of natural, unpretentious peopla

end their Interdependence, with the search

for love as a subsidiary theme. With James
Dean. Julie Harris and Raymond Massey.

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE - In this

good-natured spoof- Clint Eastwood por-

trays a trucker, the best barroom brawler In'

tho Southwest, who falls for an ambitious

country western singer. She take* hie money
and rune, and Eaalwood follows accom-
panied by his best friend, a pet orangutan,

and a pair of colourful horqo-saplens, Orville

and Echo. .

THE EYES OF LAURA MARS — Laura Is a

photographer who luu a piyoWo .conneotloh

With an Insane killer. Wheneverhe Is about to;

commit one of his killings, she sees the scone
through hie eyes. Recommended for (an* of
Thrillers, Extra-Sensory Perception and
High Fashion.

FOUL PLAY — Delightful film starring
Goldio Hawn, Chovy Chase and Burgess
Merldlth. Pope Plus XIII has come to San
Francisco and there U a plot to oasastnate
him. BuspenseM moments with stronge-loak-

Ing people and very funny moments with
others not so strange looking combine to
produce it delightful evening of. entertain-
ment.

GIRL FRIENDS — This la not a woman's
canBolousneaa-rnlslng session in dl*gu|se. but
a film about an Intelligent and sensitive,

young woman struggling to bo a
photographers In New York City. Never
atrlko* a false notp.

THE GOODBYE.GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling aotor Elliot Garfield and twice-'

Jilted Paula MacFadden and her precocious
daughter Luoy aro forced to room together in
Now .York City. What begins as a meal un-
promising, odd-oouple romance ends happily
ever nflor. Richard Dreyfus* and Mercia
Mason set new standards of nllvor screen
magic In Noll Simon's funny, (ouafalng and
memorable story.

GYPSIES GO TO HEAVEN — The beauty.

Innocence and Iragodles of a Gypsy tribe are
presented in this lovaly film directed by
Kmllo Latlanu. A Russian film that has Int-

ernational appeal became of Its excellent
photography, music and acting- Ponslbly
best denertbod m a tone-poom In film, this Is

a touching experience that should not bo
bypasaod.

IIALAIIAKA — Bet In 1080 during tho Wnr of
Attrition, It desorlbcs Ihc loves, lutes, fears,

amblUons, performances and prsolloal Jokes
or a successful army entortalnment troupe.
Featuring 14 of Israel's most lalonted and
good-looking young singer*. Nostalgic And
delightful.

^
INTERIORS — Woody Allen has written and
directed his first attempt at straight drama
In the ctnetaa. Perhaps because we expect
bettor of Allen tho movie falls far short of Its

mark. Diane Koaton, Marybvth Hurt,
Geraldine Pago ‘and E.G. Marshall star In'

this attempt at an Intimate view of the lives
of the members pf a family In etrass.

TUB LACEMAKER — An excellent portrait
of a young French girl (Isabelle Hupperti
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-*

.

menl. A vqty well dans (Um by Claude Goret-
ta that maintains a high level of integrity and
provldos a too-too real slice of life.

MapARTHUR — Oregory Peek si are as
Ooneral Douglas MacArthur In a film that
follows the famous General from World War
II until his forced retirement during tho
Korean Conflict. Though Peck doss an ad-
mirable job Uie film remains superficial and
does not do Justice to either this momentous
period of Mstory of the intricate personality
of a famous man.

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING —
Rudysrd Kipling's well-known short story
about the adventure* of a.aouplo of rascally
ax-members of the British army In 10th cen-
tury India hah been made Into a' lively, witty
film of great sweep and vigour,

MARATHON MAN — A Jewish student In'

New York gols entangled in financial and
political Intrigue centring around a former
conoeqtratlon camp commander- Adapted
by William Goldman trim Us own best-,

selling book. Directed by John Sehlezlpger.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying lo smuggle hashish

but of Turkey, 1* sentenced to SQ y«ar* Im-

prisonment. His experiences with a barbarjc

system of “Justice" and a grotesque prison
system form the basis for this shocking and
important film. Excellent acting by Brad
Davis and John Hurt and others.

MY FIRST LOVE (MON PREMIER
AMOUR) — Anouk Aimoe fs lovely, both as
woman nnd actress. Unfortunately in this

trite and boring story of a dying woman and
hor infatuation with her son she and co-star
Richard Berry manage only to make Ihc
audience wish elie would die a fait earlier and
without qulto so much cmharassment.

1900— Bernardo Ho rtoluoci’n opla film about
personal and class struggle and about Italian
socialism and fascism. Burt Lancaster,
Donald Sutherland, Sterling Haydon, Robert
De Niro and Gerard Depardieu, are superb.
Certainly one of tho boat and most Important
films of this decade.

PROVIDENCE — An elderly author, fighting
tho denUi agonlos of cancer, projects his
most squalid and obsessive Imaginings into
the llvos of his family, moving them like

pawns to purge tits own guilt* and feHra. Lite
becomes a highly contrived nightmare.
Brilliant but over-written screenplay by
David Merc or. Suporb acting by John
Glolgud nnd Dirk Bogarde. Heavy going but
rich and rewarding for cannolasours of
llteraturo nnd cinema.

TIIE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE
WITH TIIE SKA — A kind of Inverted fairy

tale for adults, with a lot of sex and a child's-

oye view of ovonts.The film le weird and silly

at times, but the beautifully photographed
wild sea-ooasl. the harshly idealistic.

Nlcttschcnn children, nqd a hot slrcn-ssilnr

romance, merge slowly together.

SATURDAY NIG1IT FEVER — How Tony
Msnoro, Saturday night king of the local dis-

co. learns there Is more to llfe,than hla Buf-

foonting family, a Job In a paint shop And his

friends' mindless escapades. John Travolta's

on-the-boll aox-nppon). his stunning dseeing
and tho Bee Gees sound-track carry the film

when tho story falter*. Good acting.

SHORT EVES — This strong film I* based on
thp stage play by Miguel Pinero who *pent
five years In Sing Sing prlsoq and who brings

a Iremcndqfaa feeling of reality to the screen.

Killing*, fight*, racial hotrod, the "rules of

the game" become all too dear In this

tremendously real film. Not far young
children.

SILENT PARTNER. — Elliott Gould Is al hla

best a* Mites Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
bank leller |n Toronto who becomes a "silent

partner" to a bank holdup, and thus un-

dergoes a powerful -personality chango. The
reel robber in a sadistic criminal, played
with passionate zeal by Christopher
Plummer. Though intellectually fascinating,

the film contains one. scene of Inexcusably

excessive violence and gore.

8PROSZEK — Directed by Werner Herzog
and starring Bruno 8.. this Is qn extraor-
dinary portrait of the life of a man trying lo
escape bis Inevitable destiny. Three friends
start life In Germany, attempt to find * new
life in Amorica and find that their problems
and Ihejr fates travel with them. An excellent
film that demands lo be seen.

.

STRAIGHT TIME — Duqlln Hoffman
superbly portrays ex- convict ^fax Denbo
who leaves prison and returns to his criminal

,

behaviour, Not only a terrible Indictment
against the parole system, but a unique and
Very real portrait of the life of a criminal oh
the run. . A real and frightening film —

..possibly one of the more Important dims of

Mhe year.

-Some of the films Hated are reslriclrd lo

dolt iiudlrnCes, Pleaar check with Ihc
iripemn.
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Unflappable wings
ROCK, ETC. / Madeline L. Kind

I’VE ALWAYS been aniused by
those folks who dream about the
Beatles getting together again —
amused because I’ve always
believed it was a miracle the boys
stayed together as long as they
did.

Just compare the recently
released Wings Greatest (CBS)
with the best-of-John-Lennon-
album Shaved Fish of a few years
back and you'll see what I mean.
Aside from the fact that no single

group can find room for the egos
of two super-stars, hearing John
and Paul on their individual tods
for nearly a decade makes you
think that they spent the sixties

Just leaning on each other until

they found their own styles.

They were always complemen-
tary, of course: McCartney
supplying the melodic underpin-
nings and Lennon laying down
bright discoveries with words. But
Paul's music was always ul-

timately rooted in the English
music hall, while John, a crude
guitarist at best, took his inspira-

tion from primitive American
rock.

In the seventies, John turned
political, then Oedipal, then lit out
for Japan, where he's spent the
last three years, presumably con-

templating Yoke's navel. Paul
blithely assembled Wings and
went on writing silly love songB—
and, like they say, what's wrong
with that?

THE EARLIEST cut on the new
anthology is "Another Day"
(1971) and It's SB much a Beatles
number as any that carried the
MacLen trademark — but that

isn't surprising, considering how
many McCartney solos were com-
ing out before the Beatles actually

scattered. Similarly, "My Love"
(1973) la a direct descendant of

"The Long and Winding Road."
But in the same year Wings was
cranking up "Jet" and from then
on, It seems, the Lennon associa-

tion Is just a memory. From the
dcllolous "Junior’s Farm" (1974)

on up through the recent "Mull of

Kintyre" and "With a Little

Luck," Paul has managed to do

his own thing quite nicely, thank

you — not forgetting a good raw-

reflned guitar boost from Denny
Lalne.

So Wings Greatest is a nice

package of very familiar goods, so

familiar, In fact, that you might

do better (If you can afford it) to

invest in the triple-album live per-

formance versions in Wings Over
America of some time back.

There you'll find some fine spon-

taneous touches, like Paul's rip-

ping gllssandoB on "Silly Love
Songs," a "Band on the Run" of

Jerry Lee Lewis hysteria, and a
beautifully mixed "Listen to What
the Man Said," which unaccoun-
tably is absent from Wings
Greatest.

MORE JAZZ from Eaatronlca.

Nice to know they care about the

local market, but they sure put out

some funny packages. The Fan-
tastic Jimmy Smith (on the Up
Front label) has the organist pum-
ping away behind brass soloists

like a skating rink Musaker. My
Old Flame (also Up Front) shows
Miles DaviB in 1979 gear on the
cover, but the cuts are all from the

19508; that's okay, some great
Charlie Parker and Max Roach
here, but know what you're get-

ting into.

Then the local firm is cir-

culating a' double Nina Simone

FY>i

album called Black Is the Color
(labelled Trip on the jacket but
Springboard on the records
themselves). Nina's always
magnifloent, but the quality of the
recordings varies greatly here,

from tinny to overly lush. Still,

some great piano solos, the likes

of which we haven't heard alnoe
Nina's early days on Colpix.
Chief complaint, however, Is

that all three of these albums are
short; usually only four tracks to

a side, and rarely a side topping 15
minutes. One Is barely 11 minutes.
'Taint fair. On the other hand,
Bastronios has pressed an RCA
release, Glenn Miller — A Legen-
dary Performer, with an even
dozen of the best of Glenn from
1989-42, lovingly re-mastered Into

stereo. Ah, yes, makes us

ROCK REGA
: Rollins1 flu.

Keith Richards ain’t quite out"*

drugT^
y6t °n that Canadla“

Wcrcported some weeks hack
that he Ontario Judge had given
Keefie a year's probation for
holding horse, with the stipulation
that the miscreant provide a free
concert for the Canadian National
Institute for the Blind. Okay ba
problem. The rest of the Stones
along with Eric Clapton, Peter
Townsend, Elton John and Rod
Stewart immediately said they'd
like to take part. The concert, ac-
cording to the Judge, must take
place by May 24.

But then the Justice Minister
appealed for a tougher sentence,

‘and if Richards appears Is

Canada before June 1, he'll be

served with the notioe of appeal.

He then would likely have to face

trial again, with a possible seven-

year sentence 'In the offing. B
Richards doesn't show up, fat

forfeits the concert and the

original judge is going to wet his

robes In anger.
One other little problem: the

Blind Institute’s auditorium seats

200, hardly room enough for the

Stones' amplifiers. But the owner

of Toronto's hockey stadium has

just offered the Maple Leaf

Gardens for free.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS "
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'

RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

Balalaika
restaurant

PLUS DELIGHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

^ h Cc***
1* 1*

l
. pj,

B0iWU
”'l

V*****

< td.63*
8^.

ASHAFIT

‘irV $
S'"' t •

NOON-3 PM;
G-n pm

CLOSUO FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

AM-MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• .
Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer; ‘-'meal + wine" - IL 85 + V.A.T.

* * *

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER
• • •

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 630078

j GEORGIA
1 RESTAURANT

The only Georgian restaurant

* Air-conditioned * Kosher

* Georgian and Russian food

* Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy a " businessman's
M

lunch In the street-level bar

elegant lunch or dinner In the

formal downstairs restaurant.

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE F^I^HRESTAURANT
, li

> Pwswi&l.pdlile service;' Background musk!.
,
•; {

;

Myi ;0p9nda|y for'^BAil^';

••'••ir il,:COFFEE house :

kreWtotand light dairy ijinfe

5 5 . Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel .226893

1 4 King David St, Jerusalem,

S where the world’s fatuous hafl

B dined. The only restaurant in

S Jerusalem where you can hart

J dinner with music.
;

j . Tel. (02) 227577 ;•

s stone's

throw.
.

• •

from the
.

KINO DAVID

m
motzainn

S fli NT«oucri St., east Jerusalem

Tries. ft Thun, nights

Piano Nightly ;

Serving: American St«k*K
Sandwiches, Homemade SwP.

.

from noon to 2 em. °P*n »'

Happy hour 4—7 pm, ,
•

• -

20& off on drink* ft
iaBcW

Tel. (021 225491

28 KINO DAVID ST- JEHU8AU*

Ahundred
years

young

Jfayor Teddy Kollek accompanies Sir
Jtoberf Mayor at a contort given by
Iht Jerusalem Municipality Youth
Orchestra, in the council chamber.

•MUSIC& MUSICIANS
; Yohanan Boehm

JERUSALEM'S municipal coun-
cil chamber was an unusual
light:; ‘Instead of the worthy

,
delegates debating for the weal of

• wr citizenry, the centre of the
. hillwaa occupied by members of
the Jerusalem Municipal Youth
Orchestra giving a special con-
«rt la honour of a distinguished

[ mllaf from London, Sir Robert
f "Vw. Sir Robert presonted

Teddy Kollek with a bust

J.

by Epstein, which will

\
*
ve?tually be pUccd in tho
Jerusalem Youth Music Centre

n , nearing completion,

j
Robert ,a not a musician,

f
place in those columns Is

S;«aolutoly justified, for he has
1

T

?
ore encourage the ap-

;
preoiatlon of music among young

I E5® probably any other

i
“g* Person in our time.

1 visited him at his home
S wP» fhe telephone rang In-
WM^ntly, with- people calling to

rehearsals, auditions and
aild h0 WaS then

98 years old.

fniir! ,

came to Jerusalem the

^^Lyear for the world con-
the Jeunesaea Musicalea,

•'SJ™ ad<ireas at tho Blnycncl

rhalci.?!?
Waa not only °* un *

<
?
pUral8rn . but was a
example ot the

-.^herattye power of music.

in a music-lovingSanf®wlsh family, and
an Engllsh singer,

• for his disap-

mHK* not becoming a

:.*irs**«* promoting

i?°
n« *he y°une* The

-Youth Concerts
' ^on in England,

enthusiasm

WffiW wpr® people Into

’ J«ru*al*m-
the

?*l<* of the
i' lh^ :

Ybhth Band concert,

w4.K'fS2tenarian declared

I^aw 'younp d
°n y °ne ' way to

•

of musin ® fe°Ple into the maglc

^.Jhemaelve^
leUlng,them make

0Ur exPerience
education we tend to

agree with this dictum, it cannot
be doubted that more than 60
years of Intensive musical activi-
ty by Sir Robert and his followers
have not been in vain; many of
today's music-lovers owe them
gratitude for introducing them to
tho art of listening to music,
Teddy Kollek expressed the

hope that, like his fellow coun-
tryman, Sir Moses Montefiore,
Sir Robert will come to
Jerusalem again when he is 101.

Observing his alertness and his
interest in everything, particular-
ly anything pertaining to music,
we see no reason why that hope
should not be fulfilled.

BY THE WAY, the Jerusalem
Youth Orchestra had another
meeting with a very distinguished
personality this week, playing at
the arrival ceremony for the
President of the United States
and his party which took place on
Saturday night on the Memorial
Plaza in Romema.
The original plan was that the

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra,
giving Its regular concert at the
Binyenei Ha'ooma nearby, would
time Its interval to coincide with
the President's arrival, that
Zubin Mehta would go out and
conduct the Youth Orchestra, and
that the 3,000-strong IPO
audionoe would be invited to join

the welcoming crowd. As the con-
voy from Lod arrived later than
expected, Mehta, just for fun,

conducted the band in two pieces,

to tho delight of the waiting
dignitaries, the TV crews and
journalists, and the attendant
security guards, before returning
to the concert hall to conduot
Beethoven’s Fifth Piano Concer-
to,

The IPO audience knew nothing
about this at the time. AH it was
told by the functionary who even-
tually appeared to apologize for

tho extended intermission was
that this was due to "technical
reasons."

A MOST delightful exhibition is at

prosont on display at the

Jerusalem Theatre; Avraham
Gat’s photographs of musicians
connected with the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra over the
last decade. Gat has many
tnlcnts: professionally, he Is a
radio technician, but he is a
natural musician, playing tho
recorder delightfully, and he also

models, out of wire and other

scrap, delicious figurines, mostly
of musicians. Now, he
demonstrates his skill as a
photographer.
Gat's portraits — some

painstaking "set pieces,',' others

snapshots in a lucky moment —
do not only show typical cha-

racteristics of the models, but

exemplify his sense of humour
and his sharp gift for observing
people's weaknesses and
vanities. It is worth making a

special trip to the theatre to see

this exhibit.

FRANCOIS BAYLE, director of

the Musical Research Group at

the National Audiovisual Institute

In Pkrls, is arriving In the country

next week as the guest of the

Electronic Music, department at

Tel Aviv University directed by

Yitzhak Sadai. He will lecture on

his researches and show films

with hi» music to explain his at-

titude to what he calls acouat-

nutlie.

M. Bayle is the outstanding ex-

pert in this field, and h|s visit

should be very Interesting for
i

those who go for such things. The
dates for the public are; at the Tel

Aviv Museum, on March 22. apd

at the Cinematheque in Haifa, on

March 28. Q '

• /

Thi/JUeek in l/rocl*The leading Touii/t Guide-Til

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

UNDER ONE ROOF

Utogfjai
The First Chinese
SEAFOOD Restaurant
in Israel

. . . Chef from Hong Kong

K

%
*

select REST/1
Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European

. meal as part ofyour Old-City

experience
,
with quick sendee and

moderate prices.

The "king ’s
" chef will prepare your

meal In an elegant and luxurious

restaurant whileyou relax In

alrcondltloned comfort,

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

Old City, Jerusalem.

. Tel. (02) 283325
for reservations.

RESTAURANT
v
a!r°

n & BAR
rnii-VAi

[Njsmnar harofno

mf STEAK REST ADR AWT jrgBgi
¥/ SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST
/atmosphere of an airv patio in the heart of the cityM
7 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231737

Ent nrid unjoy ytMJiscit ,it tiin mj.it filerjjil

fish roitiiUf.'iilt 111 Jnru.H.ilcil)

.

Pollto Snrvicn. Retfioimlilr Prk*».

wr nsu ouu own nf.u i‘

1. Motllni Yeshsrlm St
,
JoiusMant ;

’

0|ip. Mono;* Sq. Fully Ircorul.(|nnod.

nr THE RAMADA
SHALOM

SASSON
GRILL ROOJW
offer* an outstand-

ing kosher cuisine. Our chef will

prepare your dinner with e delicate

touch of experience and fine teste.

From tlia superb releclloh af hors

d'aeuvre to the complimentary finjan

- each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT ITS BEST ,

* Szechwan-sty/e food .

* Polite sendee In a .

pleasant atmosphere#.
* Take-away food /(I

Open 7 days a week wj

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashbir

Lazarchan) \

Tel. for reservations:

(02)225373

HICHirSKr.PIZZA^a*'^,

American Wffffe ' C **

• joftleeCraam 2 fesrf <C

Milk Shaker

Kosher;

Open until Midnight .

°
.

7 King OaorgeUt. •

. Tfi. (02 )<2Z4l26

|

vv)l 10j| v

c,
1 2 Azb Street cor. Ben-Molmon Sir.

Jeruielem, near Kings Hotel
Tel: (02 ) 632813

KOSHER

,
• tnuva

,

^1

A Deduln tent-liko atmusphere ana
the finest Oriental and European cuisine

await your pleasure it the
Oriental Restaurant.

Dine when the famous have dined.
Open for Lunch and dinner. Seau 100.

Listed by (fib Ministry of Tourism.

OPEN
lunch &
DINNER - l

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwlll Bt., klryat Hayovel (near

SM 'station, 200 m. from holtand sq.)

TltE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE



THE QUIET CALM or a resort
town out of season has always
appealed lo me. Not that Netanya
Is ever entirely empty-, even in

winter. And the restaurants
generally remain open all year,
providing meals at fairly
reasonable prices.

On our last visit to the town, we
tried the Taipei Chinese
restaurant, which had been
recommended as “the best In

Israel." 1 don't know if the Taipei
can claim that distinction, but the

meal was certainly excellent.
I must add, however, that my

tastes In Chinese food run to the

spicier Szechwan dishes. I am
less enthusiastic about bland Can-
tonese fare with its many sweet
and sour dishes.'

Thus, to open my meal, I had a
hot and sour soup, a very spicey

offering Indeed — and It was serv-
ed hot, as it should be. The soup
was jammed with all manner of

vegetables, which remained
crisp, and bits of meat.
Par less peppery was the won-

ton soup ordered by my compa-
nion. In this soup, the taste of the
chicken broth base was far more
pronounced. The wontons
themselves were generously fill-

ed with a tasty meat mixture.
My companion had to beAr with

me In the choice of the two main
dishes which we shared. Both
were highly seasoned.

THE MORE impressive of the
dishes was a fish In garlic sauce.
The whole St. Peter's fish had
.first been fried with a coating and
then presented in a sauce that in-

cluded garlic, chopped green
onion and a great deal of ginger
and hot pepper. The dish was

Chinese fish in Netanya

a
“W

& &“

n
delicious, if a little oily for some
palates. I found it quite sublime.
The same could be said for the

beef in bean sauce, a pungent dish

of meat slices In a thick black
sauce — not quite as hot as the
fish, but very good. I must admit
that although my companion ask-
ed for chopsticks and used them
with honour, I ate my meal with a
fork.

It goes without saying that we

MATTERS OF TASTE

Haim Shapiro

had steamed rice with these
dishes. The Taipei is not one. of those

places that Insists on confusing
the flavours of its food by serving
only fried rice. We also drank a
pleasant Chinese tea with our

feHk
I

1

1

(r>>CK C£v*>«©

meal, which the waitress poured
out and replenished with alacrity.
The desserts included leachees
and a fried banana, which looked

- very Impressive when it was
. brought, flaming, to a neighbour

-

e lng table, but we felt we could do
e without them in view of the
r generous portions of the main
g dishes. The bill came to IL206.
i

r TflE IDEA of serving a large

carp or St. Peter's fish in an ex-
otic sauce is an excellent one forthose who want to Impress thew
guests. The drawback Is that tho
fish must be cooked immediatolv
before serving and thus cannot he
served as a main course without
the cook being absent during the
meal. I would suggest that for
Westerners such a dish be
presented either &b a first course
accompanied by rice, or as one of
the dishes in a ChineBe-style
meal, In which the fish Is the onh
item that must be made at the
last minute. To make such a fish

take a very fresh carp or 8t'

Peter's fish and clean It

thoroughly. To clean the inside
dip your hand in coarse salt and
rub away all the dark covering.
Drain the fish, dry it well and din

it in flour.

Using a wok if you have one, or

a very large frying pan, fry the

fish until It la lightly browned on
both sides In a few centimetres of

oil. Transfer the fish to a heat-

proof platter and leave it In a

warm oven.
Meanwhile, pour out most of

the oil, leaving only a few spoon-

fuls. To the heating oil add about

a tcaspoonful of hot red pepper,

four or five chopped cloves of gar-

lic and, in the absence of fresh

ginger, about two tablespoons of

ground ginger. Let this mixture

fry for a few seconds and add a

spoonful of tomato paste and a

drop or two of vinegar.

If you are determined to make

all Chinese food sweet, then adds

little brown sugar as well.

Mix the sauce briefly, pour It

over the fish, sprinkle the entire

offering with chopped green onion

and serve immedlately.D

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS ART GALLERIES

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

/WAR/NA
Wi&TAURANT

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM
Lunch & Dinner
1t3 pm, 7 pm-mldnight
RESERVATIONS: i

PRESIDENT
\

HOTEL \

3 Ahed Ha'am “1
St. Tel. (02)'

631273

Leo Brummer
.(former owner of Lea's flehevte}

! L/

Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening

a NOSTALGIA CLUB
.songs of the past

in a real

. Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 1 1 am to the wsa hours
of the,morning •

31 Messilat Yeshsrlm St.,

.
Tel. (02) 227770

limwii

Exclusive Discotheque

,

Complete and

Well-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly 8 pm- 2 am

On Mondays,

Jazz Evenings

DIPLOMAT HOTEL

JERUSALEM
TEL (02)

710031—4

Hamburger -

Hot dogs

Tcholent

Kishke

Sandwiches

Hot pestrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT
Service - so you

can enjoy our

great home-style

food enywheral

MV jA «>'

cV <>|

v
I

ENGEL GALLERY
JERUSALEM HILTON & 13SHLOMZION ST. & HUZOT HYO#

RESTAURANT FLOOR, Tel: 637032/223623

ORIGINAL ARTWORK8, GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES, fAP^TRIES

ISRAEL U.S.A. CANADA

TOR PERSONAL MOST
m?U, offe» yea •

WT APPETISERS aExoaWtf
with C00XTAILS •Special

Open for I^Chijlwg
15.SHAMAI St, JEmiS*'

1>,52S*

KOSHER
Hungarian
specialty

Call 228963.
1

42 jBffa Rd.r 2nd fldor, Zion Sq.

CHINESE RESTAURANT
. . Kowloon Hong Kong Tfke-Away
Genuine Chinese, cuisine prepared by

: Clrttones* Chef , . >.
,

The owner, with 21 -year« ax parlance at

S
Ml. Maltra-di at in* King David Hotel,
et s rawed many VIP's.: Hi ii'.yyalllng

• '.To greet you. j

Open 1 Z.48—3 .46 pipi-6.4B-r-iOA5 p.m
3 hforkanpi St. (opp.ArkJa).Jerusalem

S
sst. Maltre-de at tha King David Hotel,
at s rawed many viP's. He ii.vyeillng

• To greetyou. • C-. ,i •<.

Open 1 ZAB—3.46 pipi-6.4B-r-iOA5 p.m
3 Hforkanpi St. jo^.-Arkla^rJerusalem

•Thi/ UJeek in l/rod-Thi/ UJcck in l/fael»Thi/ Uleel

JERUSALEM

ALCOHOLIC CYCLE, a play by
Joseph Mundy performed at
Hablmartef, 1b pretty strong
stuff. Mundy, who also directB the
olay, does not spare his audience
or the cast, which works harder
fban any I have seen recently.

It Is a gutsy play, and while it

would be a mistake to regard it as
autoblqgraphlcal — no one person
could have gone through all the
experiences in this play — It la ob-
viously an account of one man's
private hell.

The play Is set in Paris — but a
Paris as different from the one
described In travel brochures and
nostalgic memoirs as this play is

from a boulevard comedy. Here It

l* & phantasmagoric al oily,
ridden by violence; a city in the
Anal stage of an apocalyptic
holocaust.

The obvlom comparison is with
Dante's Inferno, but Mundy Is not
blessed with tho religious beliefs
of the 18th-century poet who,
»Uer hla harrowing journey
through the netherworld, wound
up In Paradise. Here, hell is tho
find; nothing comes after.
There Is a strong Influence of

ine so-called playwrights of the
absurd who flourished in Paris in

.

Ws
' particularly Adamov,

“ mentioned in the dialogue,
*hd Tardieu.

some of the scenes set
m the Metro are very reminiscent

Ttedlwrt Lea A manta du

Skl^i
where tWo lovers lose each

wner In the anonymity of the un-
wrground crowds.

2® PLAY is composed of a
nea of barely connected scenes,

! * place in the
;?

rw° rld of Paris, The
ra encountered by a

‘y-conceived author, in-

Canb« Identified in
terms, are mainly

«ocjor^' whores, criminals.
** also one authentic

fwman: the a.

SHOPPING IERUSALEM

fmila JYurt, (right) is auctioned off, limb by limb, by Israel Bicdcrman.

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

It is an unnamed force that
destroys everything human.
"Where is Jean-Jacques
Rousseau?" cries the writer,
watching the horror of his friend,

a handsome, muscular young
man, being auotioned off, limb by
limb.
The violence is senseless, as

violence usually Is. Two men turn
their victim into an Egyptian god
by stripping him naked, painting
blue stripes on his face and sen-
ding him on a trip across a river
with a coin in his hand to pay the

boatman (hasn’t Mundy got his
Egyptian mythology mixed up
with the Greek?). And off the
man goes Into the tunnel to face
an oncoming train. There Is an
unbearably

t

loud rumble of
carriages rushing by, blinding
lights flashing In the audionoe’s
eyes, then an announcement over
the loudspeaker that due to an ac-
cident, traffic will be suspended
for a while.
The scnsolcssnesB of violence is

fully expressed in the scene
where a heavily-muscled
character dressed In black
leather and chains explodes In a
burst of glbborlsh, each sound
like a pistol shot. It Is one of the

most effective scenes of all.

THIS IS the kind ofjalay that oalls

for the author to direct It. It is so
intimately personal that I doubt
whether anyone else could have
done justice to it. It is also one
where the action, the sheer
physical movement, la at least

as important as the spoken word.
Mundy directs with tremendous

energy and brutal passion.
Without these qualities, the text

would have appeared paltry. And
he has coaxed performances
from his cast that are charged
with explosive energy.
The sheer physical exertions of

each of the performers are ire-

pressive; and there are scenes

i£2l! the writer Saoher- bordering on the pornographic
the man who lent his that demand extraordinary

with lit}
0 *naB0°kiam, pleading emotional efforts of them,

fliiallv
8tre8s to ^ra * 8he Th® QAst consists of Shmuel

toraLif
entfl ““UtoR* Mm until Atzmon, Israel Biederman,

. -cnea orgasm. Rachel Dayan. Melrav Gary and

plZv itS* }fPPortant part of the Tuvia Tavl, all playing mul-

fare 'if i i
lke everything else Uple parts, all turning in at least

fakini Tt
a nightmarish kind, satisfactory performances. I was

^duo!in« ? f̂n whse-Uke the especially Impressed by Tuvia

SzkSmX*? ,
a vagabond by a Tavl, whose striking physique

whore and agility stand him in good

fyU'iiSr
8 foe r°L the stead here.

’

body; or the EH Sinai designed an un-

rm, foffiS??",®
4 °? a P^t- platforms and ladders and stairs

urde» ^ .tbe. Senseless to :acaommodate 1 the quickly
:

V • - changing ^cenep. His costumes
has i villain, were most effeqtlvf. D •

STUDIO II

22 King David St.

(near King David Hotel)

Tel, 233235
Open: Sunday-Wtimdpy 8 am- 10pm
Friday 8am-2 pm, Saturday 7-10pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter & Retailer

gatewaytoASIA
Persian eoppsranre, brass and turquoise gfftware, antique

pots, jewelry in sliver, handblown gjasswaie, Kashmir

can/ings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from Chins

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos aru)

batik gowns, bamboo baskets.....
*

- mnniin
33 King Qsorge St topp. Qoyt. Tourist Offiu). '

Tel. (02) 228288

largest setectian at printed T-shirts

mine Middle East
4
Special orders for yout group * Express service |.

Address: 14 Ban Hillel St. and
at Central Bus Station (next door to Shekam)
Also in Eitat, Tel Aviv, Petsch Tikva, Beershaba

ISofY^lV

SliLliCTlii) TOYS
Original presents for children

(of all ages)

We speak your language

All the Israel brands at the

lowest prices
11 Keren Kiiyonioth

Sunni, Jorusaltivn

JUUA,
Italian and French

Vogue

Classical Style in

an Elegant Atmosphere

Clal Center
3rd Floor, Store No. 320

Tel. (02) 240335

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

liulde old city walls

aid mahaie square, opp. belt rothschlld
open 9 am-7 pm non-stop

m’ZAM.
'Antiques,

Copper were. Porcelain,

Cryitfll, Pictures, Jawelry

8, Shamal St., Jerusalem.

SERVICES

msetDDO BUILDERS OF QUALITY

Your gift *hop In the cantar of Jeruialam.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLE8 JEWELRY
ARTS Si CRAFTS

Special dlwount on large purohnw
37 Jaffa Hd. Tel. (02) 232823

RutkJEWELRY& GIFTS
[oitc wlccllon uTfold and lllrer louvenln and

icltflaui Imhh. We ipechltze In gold anJ ilher

name ihcrIucci Jfld ring*.

"I OR VALUES Rl LlABLI'SrRVirF.

B Kino Caorga Stv JartialMn TaL 22 23 SB

ProprWow Slava A Inal Sllman

lHI*j by Mlnuuv of TourhrB

hahn toys

JERWALEM3P08T
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•Thi/Ulcck in l/,ocl-Thi/ Uleck ii

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS
The only Ho/her Chfne/e-Thoi fe/touront/ in j/foel

Now, due to the tremendous sue
cess of Marino Chinese in Tel Aviv,
a twin sister has been opened in
Jerusalem - an identical twin with
the same savorydishes on the menu.

Hstarvations: President Hotel

Tel. (02} 631273

From tha newspapers
.the bast Chinese -Thai Restaurant In

TeP Aviv, if not In Israel.

Lucullui, "Yedlot Aharonot

Tha tradional egg roll Isgreatendouer
flowing; Its shell crisp and flavor tasty

Meltul, "Ma'arlv"

.The entrees, duckling In garlic and
Thai chicken, were both superb."

latinls, "Ha'aretz

Both Restaurants ere open dally
(except Friday and Saturday lunch) KUSHER
12.30 - 3 pm, 7 pm - midnight.

Klkar Namlr

Tel. (03) 262244

marina Chinese

THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR BUSINESS LUNCH AND DINNER
1 1 AHanby Rd. Tal . (03) 56834

PIANO BAR
The' only piano bar with the special
atmosphere:

Special snacks * special drinks

14 Kikar K'dumim. Old Jaffa. (2nd ground)
Phone:03-829018.

its^ngerlicWn'^
NOW IN ISRAEL

.
HERZLIA, flEN GURIONST.,

(200 m north of Ramqt-
Hesharon).

CAR RENTALS! ART GALLERIES

M\ ™y

«?r? RELIGIOUS
OBJECTS

DtfffiCO Open 10am-l pm
- L

" s pm-mldnlght
Klkat Koduniim, Old City of Jaffa.

RAMTOUR Ltd.

108 HAYARKON ST.

134 HAYARKONST,
TEL..22661

1

TEL. 226623

SARA KISHON
GUI.IK Y

(h ii;uml purnt'u \ y

istiU’h urn

Open d;nly I0;tin
1 ]i;n, 5 S |m

M I run -Si. Irl. (0.1 > ^250f>9

car. rental

16 HERZL ST4 SNEI BRAK
TEL. (031 708601

YOSEF KLEIN, an average
Israeli citizen, came Into the

world pushing. Until his birth he

had been in a dark, confined
space, but one day he moved,
applied great pressure on his sur-

roundings, and emerged Into the

daylight with a loud yell.

The circumstances of his birth

remained buried In the child's

subconscious till, at the age of

three, little Yossl learnt the
meaning of the word "pressure."

That is, he wanted a drum, but his

parents vetoed the Idea. Yossl
burst out crying — purely by In-

stinct, as yet.

He kept It up for several hours,
till his father said:

“Cry as much as you like, my
boy. But you won't get a drum."
He got his drum two days later,

because his parents wanted some
peace and qulot In the house.
That's how Yossl learnt about

pressure.

. In seventh grade. Teacher
wanted to give him a 4 for con-
duct. Yossl went to Teacher and
told her politely that he, Yossl,
considered his conduct perfectly
good, but Teacher wasn't con-
vinced.

Thereupon Yossl sent his
mother to school to testify on his
behalf— but Teacher stuck to her
guns. So Yossl sent another
witness, his father, who warned
Teacher that the child would go
on a rampage and might even run
away from home unless his con-
duct was officially recognized as
good.
Teacher was beginning to

weaken, and when Yossl told her
he had a huge family, each and
every member of which was
ready to come and testify on his
behalf, Teacher relented and
changed the mark to a 8, which
makes all the difference.

WHEN YOSSI was 18, the army
doctor declared him unfit for
military service on health
grounds. Yossl's pride was deeply
hurt. He obtained a certificate
from a doctor acquaintance
pronouncing him perfectly fit, but
the army doator disagreed, so
Yossl jumped out of the window
and broke a leg.

The army doctor realized that
Yossl meant business, and chang-
ed his profile to Fit for Combat.
Before long, however, Private
Yosef Klein discovered that com-
bat wabn't all it was made out to
be, and went to the army dootor to
ask for a transfer to a clerical
unit on health grounds.
The doctor examined him and

found him sound as a bell, so to
save time and trouble Yossl
Jumped out of the window at once,
but landed on a pile of blankets
and wasn’t hurt. Still, the doctor
got the message: he changed his
profile on account of his leg and
rqcommended thht Private Klein
be transferred to administrative
duties.

UPON HIS RELEASE from the
army, .Yosef decided It was time
to look out for Number One. He
went to see the Assistant director
of; the housing allocation depart-
ment and qsked for a flat. -The
assistant said 'he wbb sorry, only
demobbed soldiers' were entitled
to housing, so Yosef went to the
assistant's - slater,

! whom" he *

happened to know, and she, the
sister, rang;,up >er brother andi
told

1

him Yosef - Klein was a
demobbed tjbldler. /
The assistant told Yosef that he

didn’t go Ih'fof pntmxUi:Worse,*
he had bgtg on his Window, Yosef
askedthe sister tokeep it.Up, ahd
he himself went oil ^a, sit-down
Strike in.front of th# department,-
carrying; aiign that read : : ;

‘ 'Why ,.qo : ,;:ppiy 45mabbed

Ephraim Kishon

m:V-

soldiers get flats?”

Someone advised Yosef to Bhow
the assistant his army release
papers, but that Btratagem didn't
work, as might have been ex-
pected. The sister rang and Yosef
struck for a week, and then Yosef
burst into the assistant's office
with an Iron bar and started
smashing the furniture.
The assistant called the police,

but the police were busy, so he
acknowledged that Yosef Klein
was a demobbed soldier and got
him a nice three-room flat with
all mod. cons.
That Is when Yosef Klein learnt

that pressure Isn’t a means, but a
system with laws of Its own.

MEANWHILE, Yosef had fallen
In love with the assistant's sister
and askod her to marry him, but
she refused, saying he had no visi-
ble means of support. Yosef ask-
ed the assistant to ring up his
sister and persuade her he did
have visible means of support,
but to no avail.

Then Yosef wrote a love poem
two pages long and sent it to his
ladylove -7- to no avail. He wrote a
five-page poem and sent It to her
with flowers — nothing. A 12-page
poem with a potted cactus — ptill
nothing. Then he wrote her a
passionate -ode running to 24
pages, and went to deliver it In
person, with a gun In his other
hand.
"Do I have visible means of

support?” he asked the girl.
"Oh, yes,” she whispered, and

they went to the rabbi there and
then,

Yosef turned out to be a strict
husband who ruled his wife with
an Iron hand, if not unkindly.

AFTER THE WADDING* Yosef
. started.lpoking for ways of mak-
ing a living. He w6ntto see the In-
spector, of food; drugs and In-
tangibles for a permit to set up a

’.grocery, but failed to qualify
; because such pbrpfiits ate only
1 given tp young marrleds.

Klein: obtained a letter' of
recommendation ,frqm his uncle
and took it to the..inspector, :but

!
the inspectorolaimed not to know
his^ uncle. Thereupon ..Klein
LpToduced a personal note from a.
prominent party ; member, Inforni-

the Irtapectori
did KnqwYoSef Kldln'S uncle,; but:
.the .inspector- prqtest’ed that he

wasn't acquainted with the party
man either.

Then Yosef introduced the par-

ty man to the inspector, and the

party man Introduced the unde,
and everything appeared settled

except that just then the inspector

was summoned to Naharlya to

get the local election campaign
off the ground, and the new in-

spector did happen to know
Yosef's uncle, and accordingly

disregarded his recommenda-
tion. On top of which, he informed
Yosef that the regulations had

changed, and new immigrants
wero no longer entitled to a

grocery permit.
Yosef appealed to the District

Court against this arbitrary

change in the regulations, and

then appealed to the High Court

for an order nisi against the

District Court to show cause why

they would not give him a hear-

ing. Then he askod for an order

His! against the High Court to

come and show cause why they

would not bring an order nisi

His next step was to show up in

tho inspector's office with a rusty

tin of hot oil and pour it over him.

Ho was arrested and went to Jail

for a week. When he came out on

ball, he promptly returned to the

inspector with the rusty tin and

received his permit — and now he

had visible means to support his

little family,

FOR MRS. KLEIN was about to

have a baby. Yosef took her to the
-

hospital and asked the doctor to

please help his wife give birth to ft

son, because males are better ai

exerting pressure in this wortu<

The doctor said there was nothing

he could do about it, so Kl«J
brought him a note
brother-in-law, the assistant, tw
doctor still refused, so Yose

threw a fit and went and return®

with a bulldog on a leaBh
1
T,*j

good effect. The doctor ylelcle

and Yosef got his son.

And so Yosef Klein, the aver
ffA .

Israeli citizen, lived a happy

peaceful life till the day he craw

ed under-the constant Pr*881
JJ

.

and his heart gave out-

himself took It calmly. He

smiled 6n his deathbed and

. “At test I’ll get somewhere^
this country without Pre“u* ',

0

.
He was wrong, though, beC •

what the doctolc lfave as the 0

of deqth was hlgh blood Pre

a
: :

Translate* by Miriam jLW*
„ :

By arrantemenl iMh "»« f*.

h ;
;
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ONE OF Europe’s most notable

dance critics, Helmut Scheier,

who writes for the newspaper
Deutsches Allgemeines Sonn-

lagsblatt, is scheduled to come
to Israel for the International

Seminar on “The Bible I11 Dance"
(August 5 to 9) in Jerusalem. He
will give a lecture on "Old Testa-
ment Materials for Ballet, and
Modern Dance.”
No doubt we shall have impor-

tant things to hear from him but
he may also find important things

to see. In one of his latest articles

fOerman Tribune, January

21), he posed the question, "Is
avanlgarde ballet played out?"
and concluded that some modern
forms "have reached the end of
the line at the moment,” but that
hope for progress in European
ballet "lies with Brussels,
Holland, Hamburg and
Stuttgart."

As some of the Israeli com-
panies will perform during the
seminar, Mr. Scheier will be able
to see that in Israel the hope is

realized and that Israeli
choreographers can show there is
still much to be said in modern
ballet terms.
There is a reasbn for this. Here

we live In circumstances affec-
ting art In special ways. Scheier
complains that in Europe,
"despite the variety of the ballet
scene," there Is "lack of ideas,
conceptions and perhaps even of
theories relevant to today; there
la certainly a lack of the power to
formulate reality in a complex
way."

That doesn't hold for Israel.
81nce body language, as Scheier
aptly says, Is "the most in-

Biblical

ballet
DANCE
Dora Sowden

Scene from Bat Dor’s “Hymn to

Jerusalem choreographed by
Miivll Sharon.

dividual and at the same time the
unmistakable form of human ex-
pression which can make the sub-
conscious come to life," our
circumstances are a special
stimulus to dance as social ex-
pression.
Take, for instance, our biblical

history and heritage. It is not Just
a source for religious themes here
but a social, historical reality.
That Is why we are here — and It
shows in the choreography
created here.
For the August seminar, ballets

on biblical subjects will be
created by Domy Reiter Softer
and Mirali Sharon (for the Bat-
Dor Dance Company)

; by Moshe
Efratl (for the Batsheva Dance
Company)

; by Hedda Oren (for
the Kibbutz Dance Company)

;

and by Oshra Elkayan-Ronen
Sara Levi-Tanal and Rina Sharett
(for the Inbal Dance Theatre).
Without too much presumption,
one may predict that whatever
standard of creativity they show,
they will all have their roots In
our reality.

RECENT PROGRAMMES by
Israeli companies Illustrate this
point. In performances by the
Batsheva Dance Company, two
works were by Israelis resident
here — and they throbbed with
the "social relevance" Scheier
looks for. Rina Shaham’s
"Metaphors" dealt with a
philosophical theme — Man’s
relation to Life, Illusion and
Death. Whatever Its faults In con-
struction (and there were some),
there was communication. It
projected the anguish and
problems everyone faces in
Israel: the realities of war and
death, the sacrifice of Illusion to
make Life possible.

Rahamlm Ron In "Daughters
of Shiloh" set himself a story
from the Bible — of the tribesmen
of Benjamin and their search for
wives. There were balletic

weaknesses here too, but the Idea
was strong.

Compared with these two,
Ze'eva Cohen's "Wilderness,
Swamps, Forest" was tame.
Choreographic ally skilful,
beautifully designed, clever,
effective. Interesting, It was
nevertheless escapist. Israeli
though she la, there was a certain
lack of urgency in her vision —
dehumanising the humans

, evok-
ing the Impersonal elements of
nature. Can It be because she
lives abroad?
Moshe Efratl, in the

programme of his own company,
presented ballets that had gut
value. Perhaps through his work
with deaf dancers, perhaps
because he has matured from the
boy with big ideas to the ex-
perienced choreographer, he has
simplified his approach without
making it simple. He seemed to
have grasped that images alone,
however well sculptured, are not
enough. Still slipping occasional-
ly Into quirky movement, his
themes had subtlety without over-
complicating thb relationships of
dance and dancers. In "Alter
Ego" for instance, he expressed
through bodies the quotation from
Martin Buber. "My Thou affects
me as I affect it.” ,

Mlrall Sharon has done
something quite different - but
also with the capacity to balance
and project moods and emotions.
In her "Hymn to Jerusalem" she has
offered the contrast of “Lamen-
tations’’ for the destruction of the
Temple with the "Comfort" promis-
ed by Isaiah Yet It is not something
relating to the past only. The ballet
has a contemporary potency .as

presented by the Bat-Dor company.
Domy Reiter Softer, In his

"Visitors of Time" (also for the
Bat-Dor company), has used a uni-
versal rather than a Hebraic
theme •— yet where has it more
relevance than here? A woman
longing for her dead husband, a
mother yearning for her dead
son, conjures them up In her
dreams. She has lost them to the
war and her fantasy Is as much In
waking as in sleeping. The Im-
plication for Israelis Is Im-
mediate and real.

If any further instances are-
needed to establish the impulse
and Importance of ballet creation
In Israel, there Is Sara Levi-
Tanal’s "Mortars. Bushes,
Baskets" (for the Inbal Com-
pany). This Is ethnic dance-
drama — showing women's life
and labour from youth to the
grave. Yet In essence It Is no
period piece. Women may no
longer bo pounding pestles In
mortars or carrying basketB on
their heads, but the rhythm of the
choreographer’s poem la still cen-
tral In their lives. When the
dancers sing the word ovedet —
“I work” — it holds as pulsing
truth in today’s life, too.
So Israeli choreography Is not

suffering from spent passions
that create tho sense of dfyd-vu. It
is vigorous, young, exploratory.
It travels. It Is positive. The
paradox Is that It draws all this
from its ancient traditions, for
which dance Idiom is merely the
vehicle. The challenges Israelis
face overcome any feeling of ex-
haustion from which Europe, ac-
cording to Helmut Scheier, Is suf-
ferings

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

AMER,CAN A INTERNATIONAL
kitchen

2 °6
- DlZENGOFF St.
Tel. 234304

MANDYS
DRUGSTORE

Open I£ Noon tiU 2.furi

STI1AK &
KlUWINJlUiMt

SHALDAG INN
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

MsdUerranesn Ffih Specialties

Pntttl 4 Mere
T" Avlv- 266Ben Yehuda St.# Tsl. 446465

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

lapoti (RUMANIAN
RESTAURANT)

Invites you to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere
European & Continental Kitchen with rich variety of fish

* Business lunches and Parties

S.Jfsyarden St., cor. B0 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv— .Tel. (03)

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional

the

Chinese

restaurant

317hayarkon st, tel avlv

tai. 451282/3, 468785
open forlunch & dinner

1—3pm. 7.30pm~1Z30 am

•A wm -
- — HUNGARIAN dishes:

'lHw ^MlAMpi Goose & goose [IvorM MmM Varied goulash dishesVVrW ^mmWMMH stuftfid vegetables & veal^ Open nonri-10 pm. Closed Shabbat. at pdpuler prices
x 8a Nes Zlona St. (next to MograbrSq.). Tel Aviv Tel. 52855 A

e-"
|

ni
f
rt™«* -- (03) 242894.

m a a

The newly renovated

r MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jewish Meek: Cfcetent.

Kreptak, Roirt Qoese ft Goose Liver

46 Allenby Rd;, T. A. Tel. 65573

OINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER OVER COFFEE AND'

CAKES
OPEN EVEHY DAY 6 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

73 Ben Yehuda St.
Tel-Avlv Tel. 236607

What’s happening
today, tonight,

tomorrow
Usd "THIS WEEK IN
ISRAEL”and plan
your stay.



CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 5805

4AS IIAKTUNti. Holland
First prize. Problrun bind. JB7-6-

KM: Rc-t. Re2: Bb3; NO. Nd2. ifli

Kil.1
: QaT; Bc3; Pcff. d<. *3. <6)

White iinitrs In three Ox]
SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2603

iCiirpenldict. l.gOI fg 2.f? ReG 3.e3 ReO 4.04

Rcfi 6.e3 Rc9 S.el ReG 7.e3 HeS S.Rhl ! b3 fl.fSQ

Ufa lO.Kgl Rf8. stalemate.

ISHAKl. OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 1079

AMONO THE .16 participants of Ihe National
Open Cham pious hip In Bcrrshcba were
many nail-known players. Van ku Hopei of

nrcrthchii iinri llnrui-h Bl unlock ol Tel Aviv
run hardly mulch the reputation at such
|ilnicrA ai Moils' Cipmliik, Vasrt Porat.

Ya'arov Murry. Israel 7.1lbrr und runny
others. Rut thrlr Riunr was one of ihr most
Interesting In the event.

Sicilian Defence
V. KOl’KI. D. B1NSTOCK

l.e4 09 2.Nf3cfl 3.d4 cd 4.Nd4 afli.NcS Qc7
a.ga b3 T.Bg2 Bb7 8.0-0 NfS o.nel do lO.Ndfi!

cd li ed Kd8 12.Bg5 Nd7 J3.Re3! b* 14.Qel

Qea 15-Nca Bc8 te.de QgS J7.cd Ra7 18.Re8

Kd7 10.BI13 Kc7 30.R79 Rf8 2l.Qe7 KbS 22.Q(1fl

K«5 2J.Q1B7 i23.r3! ) N«-4 24. 83 QtW 20. ab Kb*
20.Qb* Rb7 27.QM QM 2S.Bc8 Rcl 29.RaB Kb9
30.Qefi Ncfi 31. Qo2. and White won.

THE MARTYRDOM OF THE
PROBLEAI/ST

The following titory by George
Lvyen til (from The British Chess
Magazine, 19$6) Illustrates what might
happen In tt problemist who insists oh
irnnxferrintr his hobby to the realm of
nrcr-the-btuird piny.

THE GAME was of the greatest
importance to me; should I

succeed In winning, I would
become the champion of my club.

Unfortunatoly. I was Black. And 2

play badly with Black. My oppo-
nent sat down with an amiable
nod. He beckoned me to take my
sent opposite him. At that moment
I took a heroic decision, and,
challenging all accepted custom, 2

sat down quietly on his left.

"But, sir,
11 said my rival to the

.

coveted title, “you are Black."

"I know, sir, but I don't believe

that there is any law which com-
pels both players to sit opposite

one another. What is not forbidden

Is permissible. With your permis-
sion I shall play the Black pieces

while sitting on the White side."

“You will admit that this is con-

trary to common usage and
nothing can Justify a decision so
extraordinary, so uncalled for to

say the least."

Clearly my adversary was get-

ting heated and 2 tried to calm him
down.

“You must not believe, sir, that I

am trying to be funny, but you will

understand my reasons and will

appreciate their justice when I tell

you that I am a problemist."

"I don’t see..."

“I use a pocket chessboard when
composing problems; you well

know that you can't turn around
such a chessboard as you can an
ordinary board: the pieces would
be upside down and they would be
very awkward to fit' in the slots.

Therefore, I always have the
White in front of me. In this posi-

tion there are four pieces to the left

of the Black king. If 1 sit down op-

posite you as Is usual, there would
be only three Black pieces to the

left of my king— everything would

be inverted, out of line. I have, in

the course of years, made such a
habit of playing in this manner
that I feel certain that I should lose

with the Black pieces next to me. I

might castle with my queen and
give unexpected checks with my
own king. I am sure you would not

like to win under such conditions.

Ah! if we were both blindfold

players, the problem would be
solved..."

"That's all very well, my dear

sir, but we should both be perfectly

Irldlculous and I am not anxious to

become the butt of the gallery. We
would look as if we were playing a
piano duet!"

Some guffaws — a little too

pointed for my taste — followed
this repartee.
The gallery were enjoying

themselves...Already two camps
were being formed. The
problemists and the solvers were
on my side. I must admit that the
mnjorlty were loud In support of
my opponent.

This was a memorable evening
in the annals of the club, but it did
much harm to the reputation for
calm and discretion which up to
then the chessplayers enjoyed.
The customers in the caf£ were

amused, but looked with amaze-

ment at these maniacs, ordinarily
so motionless and silent. Already
Emile, the waiter, was putting the
chairs on the marble tops to clear
up.
And the decisive game for the

championship was not played that

night and that's how matters stand
at present.

2 appeal to all chessplayers: on
what authority can a player be

compelled to sit opposite his op-

ponent?
And I maintain, if necessary

against the whole world, that as

long as F.I.D.E. has not given a

definite ruling in this controversy,
freedom and self-determination

must prevail.
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING

* MHSKIT GRRFTSa
- Visit Mssklt'* exciting craft corners all over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

gift were, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and
diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys. .'

Diamond friendship rfag* at special prices.
You'll receive all-risk Insurance far 30 days on ell purchases

. • of gokt Jewelry et no additional charge.

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harev Kobk St. JAFFA: IS Slmtat Mazal Dagim.
RAMATGAN; 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.
EILAT: Laromme Hotel. BEEftSHEBA: 28 Herzl St.

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

Enter
Dizengoff
Center

* Reproductions on canvas of
Renoir, Gauguin, Monet, Caicella

Sisley, Seurat, Van Gogh, Van da
Veldo and more... nunioored and
limited to 1000 copies for the

whole world accompanied with a

notarized certificate of guarantee...

• Original dlk-screen on aluminum in

a limited edition
• Numbered and signed lithographs of
contemporary European artists

• Minigallery reproductions on satin

298 jJiMhaotf street
W^Toa] 446382' ;

«' . 8HOP EVEN AT NlQHT.IN TEL AVIV'S
NIGHT-LIPH SECTION

SUNDAY —THURSDAY : 9 am -
1 pm a 4 - 11pm

FRIDAY A SATURDAY » 6 pm* 1 ami
k ALL TYPES OF GIFT8.FROM JEWELRY TOM - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

ORIGINAL ISRAELI WORKS

ozorchon
ThsMftNt Oipiftmtflt Kara In lirad.

A tve« tbtt niton MKyihlna you could
ponlMv want - ind more
'* Oriental QHu and wirai

* akeluiht Iwihsr wear
* lirMll Souvanln
* Exduilv* driantal Jwelry
* lmdl Record!. CauRtM, Books,

Pottcardtind fatire

Alio a wkf» rang* of dapanmmti
Induing: Clwhlna. Show, TfxtUac,
Sporti. Toyi and Caramtcv .

exquisitely framed
• Hand printing lithographs on mirror
* Original posters ana artistic.

m

Alexander s shoes

of Italian style

[Moos for Grand i H
DUTY FREE IN FIS
BY

"Haute Couture"

48 Hen Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tol. 28-4943

Factory and Fashion Room. 5 Boyrashov St.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 236187, 231S69

Heccgnlied Promoter of Tourlem

- Vv:

DE8IGNERS & MANUFACTURERS
> OF HANDMADE JEWELRY
Watches & gifts; diamond. setting.

Diamonds sold at factory prices.

',i
- 71 Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv

'

—•Tel. 293213/293543

" Fine reproductions, engravings, gifts...

126 Ben Yehuda Street$§,227545
. TBL AVIV

STB
Exclusive
Jewellery
byibpA

Prize-Winning
Israeli

Artists* Designers
2 Mapu 8t>, Tel Aviv
•Tel. (03) 2BS407

Sheraton Hotel

• U

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS

hj? .i

,1

f,
i .F

HERZLIA

SeaGull
Eat and enjoy yoursslf

'

at.Hie rrtosl elegant
'

fish restaprant in Harzlia
.

' yNCr "

.

- onthe seafront;,
1

jgq for dinner only, except Fridays . For reservations Mil (03) 930283
Fhnehwliioe". Ample parkfoi ;

;
;-

Zionism Square near Daniel Tower Hotel 1

:

.

Round the Galleries
HEDVA HARBHAVI preaenta 20 skill- i;

ed and charming watercolours, made
up of pleaBant waahea of rich oolour

ovcrpalntcd and replete with tiny

algna, BymbolB, little geometric forma i

and a texture of paeudo-overprintlnga

made up of carefully painted dota and
mlcro-clrclca. One feelB.echoea of

Mlro, Klee, Folon and Loulao Schatz.

What la lacking 1b the preaenoe of a
singular point of view, or the indica-

tion of a problem aolved. Colour la

often too sweet, the field compositions

too eaay. Having assembled an array

of technical powers and evidence of

real sensitivity, she must now try to

[ind a more personal vehicle for them,

or define some new artistic problem.
(Jerusalem Artists Houso). Till March
28.Q

MEIR BONNBN

AVINOAM KOSSOWSKI shows "Can-
sonl In Brown," o11b on paper con-
structed on one colour (dark brown)
for subject, lighter for background,
with few instances of other relief. This
induoes a want of clarity affecting his

best theme, intimate Interiors, but
they are otherwise very well done, like

his female conversation pieces, and
two women singly (6) and (80).

The disturbing element Is
Kossowakl's apparent dependence on
18th and 19th century painting.
Nevertheless, this la a show stylistical-

ly much above avorage competence.

Jules Pascln: figure group
fS/tMiami* Gallery, Jaffa).
Reviewed on page 81.

(Abba Khoushy Community Centre,
Haifa). Till Mar. 22

MIRIAM GOLDENBERG does

oolourlstlc oils chiefly of flowers
and a few landscapes and a little sym-
bolism. Since all the paintings are in

small or smallish format, far too many
are hung and a pruning by at legst half

would have both improved quality and
brought out the real possibilities In her
work, incidentally determining If she

•isiaayitf**
’

• *' Art film series at Israel Museum

mm-

Hedva Harehavi: wateraolour
(Jerusalem. Artists House).

docB not flit from one style to another.
(Beit H&moreh, Haifa).

JAEL SHALHV. Having previously
seen only her miniatures, the present
show of medium-sized bronzes, mainly
female nudes, makes an entirely
different Impression.
Near-academic In style, with the

POST ART EDITOR

THANKS to the efforts of the Friends
of the Israel Museum in Britain, the
Museum has just acquired SO rare art
films from the famous collection of
Anthony Roland. The films, together
with those already in the possession of
the Museum, will form the nucleus of
an art film archive, the only one of its
kind In this country. Most of the films
are In colour and run between ten
minutes and an hour and most have
won awards.

Roland's collection, formed over the
last ten years, is unique. It Is made up

sole deferment to modernism In long
nocks and tiny heads, an element of
rhythmical movement permeates the
axis of the seated headless nude (18)
and the full-length young girl (26),
while a seated nude (8) Is full of grace.
Attention should be paid to the two

very competently moulded portrait
heads of women (81 and 32). (Belt
Chagall, Haifa). Till Mar. 26.

YEH03HUA ROTTER does oils,
reducing realism to abstraction, a
process that is evident In (18) and com-
plete In (26). A constant struggle exists
between too-pale colours (29) and
those laid on more emphatically (18)
and (20).

.
The impression, gained from this

quite satisfactory exhibition Is of an
artist passing through a transitional

of material from tho U.S., France, Bri-
tain, Germany. What the films have In
common Is top quality production and
an encompassing presentation of the
subject; they cover several centuries
of art history. Some of the subjects:
Rembrandt, Turner, Delacroix,
Daumier, Degas, Toulouse-Lautrec,
Art NouveAU, Kandinsky. Max Ernst,
the Bauhsus, Saul Steinberg. Others
deal with the origins of art in France;
sculpture in the Fifties; and the
history of Modern Art. Selections from
the archive will be screened every
Wednesday evening for two months
beginning March 21.

phase on the way to colour harmonies
but needing first to resolvs the matter
of composition. (Belt Chagall, Haifa).
TUI Mar. 28.

ERAN WOLKOWSKI shows WBter
colours of old houses with luxuriant
gardens, depleted In rich, single-toned
colour.
One has frequently to absorb the

subject at a glance for lack of a point
on which to rest the eye. Consequ* tly,

first choice goes to a successful pain-
ting of a flat roof, off-centre, and the
surrounding buildings defined In clear-
cut areas. Also noteworthy is a similar
item of four parked cars on a roof
whose area is large enough to com-
mand the composition. (Danya
GaDory, Haifa). TUI Mar, 2S.D

E. HARRIS
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L TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV
- —-1

SERVICES TEL AVIV

Is that so"?

VBB. yVB PAY INTEREST ON FREE FOREIGN CURRENCY
ACCOUNTS BASSO ON THE EURODOLLAR RATE.

Oten «n aqobunt with us and «n]oy many4dvsntsgM i

* RUthIs fiwoty transtsrabts anywtwr*, any time
* hrt*re«t free of Israel Inoome tax
f

.
Exemption from estate duties for non - residents

flme te money. Save bottvBenk by meK with lereel DtsoouM Eenlc.

V*isr
j
Normsttoi or lo open sn account, rend m

nruueh
fit rtOHi.fl Ofnj/r,.-inf ii.'N

Otn O' 'MMll.ftAKONA ADUmmOM

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought

about settling In ISRAEL.

You hovewondered H your future might

not be here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exlitt specially for

you: To help you Investigate letdement

posiibllitiM. To help you decide.

Whether your question is to do wjth

Housing, .Immigration, Investment,

.

Business, Employment, Education or -

anything else about ISRAEL, come ln

and Inquire« TpURVA'ALEH,:
"

We, e group of experts on all aspects pf -

Immigration; era' note,faceless, ebony-

mous organization. We work on the;

spot, with frtendlloeWflrid discretion, 'i

It l( always a pleasure for us to meet

people Interested In. ISRAEL. Come .;

end say hello. We speak your language.

,

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV; 12 Kaplan Street
'

.
;

v.TeL Q3-SBBB1
"

HAIFA: 124,HBnas*l Boulevard

Ta|. 04*3363. J

Daily EggBd bus lours

Arkia flight tours

Rani-a-cer
. _

Hotel accommodations

Flights
; /-

'General tourist service

WITH
’’GATT

CHAUFFEUR-
DRIVEN CARS
•LIMOUSINES
MINI-BUSES
•BUS SERVICES
•TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GATbusservice/
(19771IM.

S9 HAYARKON BT.TEDAVIV.TELf 86101/2, SI203

Buy your tours with

niERTOURS LTD.
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tel -Aviv: 4 Ben-Yehude St.

. .. Tel. 03-297131-4

. Jerusalem! Shalom Hotel

Tel. 02-4231 11 Ext. 1129 •

FWVATB MEDICAL (3ABE
• PrivAtt-ea^elin hbs^Hei and at home
* Escort x* pMkmtln lira*) and Aroikd
" Escorts lor ergeMted tbura ,

.

v,,,o,

ssari55 ««a7.
-•

• TeCAviv (03)737947

J - Tei. 02-659281

.

1

IS WEEK IN ISRAEL "and plan your stay. %

Plata (for'pale,key moneyA rental)

SHOPS ^INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES * HOUSES • VILLASA ‘ 65 Ben Yehuda St. ,

.
Am .T«L (03)223759 RJ

10 am - 12 noon, 4^6 pra
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Flemish diplomat

MEDIA WEEK/Nechamah Golomb

PETER PAUL. RUBENS, the
Flemish artist, was born in

Antwerp in 1580. Besides being a
painter, Rubens was a dis-

tinguished linguist and a

diplomat. His artistic works were
influenced by Raphael,
Michelangelo and Titian and he in

turn hAd a great impact on
French artists of the 17th and 18th

centuries. A new five-part series,

Rubens, which begins on our
screens on Sunday (22.00), tells

the story of the artist's life from
1508 until his death in 1632. Johan
Lcysen plays the title role. Unfor-
tunately, however, there won't be
English subtitles to this Belgian
series.

The following evening we can
sec Power Struggle (21.30), a

Granada Television film based on
the true story of two young
Americans who forced a
dramatic series of public
hearings on reactor safety which
helped change the course of the
American nuclear power
programme.

"Cover Girls" is the title of the
Saturday-night thriller (TV,
22.10). Two top fashion models
are Actually undercover agents
for the U.S. Criminal Intelligence

Unit. San Argos, a small Euro-
pean protectorate, Is the site of
quite an interesting "modelling"
assignment.
The Wednesday film Is Brian's

Song (TV, Wednesday, 22.00),
originally scheduled for broad-
cast three weeks ago but post-

poned bcause of the TV and radio
journalists' strike. This football

drama is based on the unique
relationship which developed
between Gale Sayers (Billy Dee
Williams) and the late Brian Pic-

colo (James Ca&n), star players
for the Chicago Bears.

ON THURSDAY evening Mac-
cabl Tel Aviv's basketball team
will play Juvcntud Badalona at
Yad Eliahu. The match will be
screened live (20.16) and broad-
cost on Radio, 2nd programme
(20.30).

0"

m

*
.

of this week's instalment of
Upstairs Downstairs (Wednes
day, TV, 20.00). Elizabeth Is Jn
love with Laurence Kirkbrldge a
scruffy poet; when her parents
discover that, in spite of hia
appearance and way of life, h0
comes from a good family, they
reconsider their rejection of him
For those who are still follow-

ing Emile Zola ou la conscience
huinainc (Friday, TV, 21.20), this
week’s eplsodo is the final one.
Zola Is found dead In his bed.
Four years later Dreyfus is
cleared by an appeal court. What
a pity that Zola didn't live to see
that day.
This week's English Language

Drama (Radio, 1st Programme,
Friday, 23.00) is Christopher
Hampton's "Treats." It is a tough
and very witty exploration of the
tangled relationships between
three people. Ann and Patrick are
comfortably settled in their flat,

but their domestic calm Is

shattered when Ann's aggreB&ive
ex-lover suddenly turns up.
Charles Orde Wingate, the

British officer who was such a
good friend of the Jewish people,

died in Burma SB years ago. He
Ruben*, with Isabella, in the aoriea on the painter's life. (TV, Sunday: H£.00.) will be remembered by people

who were close to him — Ya'el

On Sunday evening there will monton Symphony Orchestra Weizman, Haim Laskov and
be a recording of Burt Bacha- (TV, 22.50). others (Army Radio, Thursday,
rack's performance with the Ed- "For Love of Love" is the title 22.05).

EILAT EILAT

SPANISH RESTAURANT
In

’

EILAT
Your personal host: George

Paella andfish specialties

Seleciton ofmeal meets

E*q unite food, pleasant

atmosphere,
excellent service

mrmm
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Rem Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eliot St., Bittrot Center
Tel. (069) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm 8c 0 pm-mldnlflht

Lined by the f“S
Ministry of Tourism wW

EILAT HAIFA
A new addition to the International chain

Pl22CRlAf
• • /hJ

RIMINI
ilat s Italian Restaurant

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants m Haifa

PAGODA GHIN LUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR CONDITIONED^^^

1 But Galim Avo.

Bat Galim, Haifa.

Tel. 52458'j

' London in Haifa” 1

dSonddn Pride
Pri«aiv Member* Club Tourhts Welcome
Open 1 1 niu-- 1 .30 um iWkyroumJ Mu>iv

.The only one of iu kind Iniimb

84 IlNQiznivin Rd., Kliuyut Sq.

• (neni Pulln* Sluiluni. Tel. 661810

CHEZHENRI
Luxembourg
restaurant) ,
Mr sprechen Deutsch

Franch-style
Cu/sipe*

Seafood & Red
Sea Fish *

Alt French Meat
Specialties *

Personal attention
by Chef Henri
Fully aircondition-

ed. Parking 3g|
Yeallm Ave., EilarsS
Tel. (059) 2504

^
6 pm-lamLViiuiu

TIBERIAS

126 Hunassi Avo. '

Control Carmd , 'V - i|

Haifa. Tol. 01308 lb*;
1 \Jil

ACCO
On your way from Aceo

a
— to $af«l

f
flop In*1

ahmads
resfiSuram

st Delek Gas Station on Acco-Safed Rd.

Oriental Arab Fish & Meat Dishes

Open 8.30 am-1 Jpn[j

BEERSHEBA

T^a&a THictid
RESTAURANT

A dramatic
message
signalling

a club shift

bridge
George Levinrew

G.P.C. Cotter, bridge columnist of

London’s "Financial Times." was
thrilled with today's deal in which he

made an unusual coup, by Bending a
dramatic message to his partner.

North
£98
OKO90976
6 75
+<Q04

ffMt East
410768 44
0863 OJ
68 OlAKJ 10843
4X10663 +.AJ97

South <D)
4 iAK Q J 8 5
$<A4B
6 QOS

ThR bidding

Ssalh WmI North But
14 Pass 2(? . 40
46 Ail Pass

South’s bidding left much to be
(talced, The aoltd spade suit was
seductive, and South neglected to
rupport his partner, with a raise In
hearts, agalnat which there was no
defence.

The opening lead by Coltor in the
West seat was the singleton diamond,
and Gait won the first two tricks with
the ace and king of diamonds.
On the seoond trick, West discard-

ed the haart two as a signal for a club
ihlft. He cartainly did not want the
lead of a trump, and if he had wanted
a heart shift, his discard would have
been a high card for the higher suit.
Eaat played the club ace. Weal saw

lhal tho setting trick could bo tho ruff
of a diamond, so ho gave a dramatic
signal by (he play of the club kingon
hla partner’s ace. With the queen In
lummy, it was clear that a club
return should not bo mado. It could
only mean that ho wanted another
diamond to be played. This promoted

• .
* apado 10 to bo a winning card,

• and thus the contract was sot.

West plays
with style

29*- CHAQAS of Brasil Is a

iv«.
c*ll

J
mP,on - Watch his style asi agaimt a simple one no trump

ttmtraot by South.

North

OQ&9
6AKJ64

We*t

400966
OQinJ $A43

6692
194 4662

South
J78

OJBB6
• 096
+ AQ1B
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thisweek
at

the israel museum
Jerusalem

CONCERT Sal 17 3 at 8 30 D m
THE YOUNG ARTISTS’ WEEK P- .

Dobut recital: Llora Ziv-M — piano. Winner of the Francois Shaplra
Prlso, 1979. Works by Scarlatti, Shalit, Beethoven, Schumann.
Boskovitch, Prokofiev.
Entrance fee: Members, IL40. Non-members, IL80.

OPENING EXHIBITION w 20.8 at s.oo P.«.ARTS IN PALESTINE IN THE 10th CENTURY. An exhibition in honour
of the 80th Anniversary of the State of Israel, It is the result of prolonged
research, and reveals the various fields of artistic activity in 19th cen-
tury Palestine. This exhibition was made possible through a grant from
tho Dan Hotels Corporation.

GALLERY TALK Tues. 20.3 at 7.15 p.m.
THE KADI8HMAN CONNECTION. Nurlt 8hllo-Cohen (in Hebrew)

FILM Tuob. 20.8 at 8p.m. and 8.30p.m.
1‘DREAMS" (Sweden 1955) Dir., Ingmar Bergman. WithEva Dahlbeck.

ART ON FILM Wed. 21.S at 8.30p.m.
A new series of outstanding films on ail aspects of Art, starting this week
with "Man Revealed" — Tasalli N'ajef, Maya Terracotta Figurines,
Digging for the history on Man. (In English, with Hebrew subtitles).
Entrance fee: Members IL16. Non-members IL20.

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
FILM “THE 8H CLUB" (England)

Tburs. 22.3 at 3.80 p.m.

CONCERT Sat. 24.3 at 7.30 p.m.
THE YOUNG ARTISTS’ WEEK
PLURIARTA. An evening of young ereatlve and performing artists.

I. Short films of new Israeli film makers*
n. Young Composers
III. Tho Israeli Defence FbrceB Quartet: David Malka, Amnon Falk,
Gabl Palka (violins), Danl Handelamann (viola), Ohad bar David
(cello). Beethoven: Quartet In C Minor, Opus 18.

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.Th 10-5/TueS. 4-10 p.m./F. and Sat. 10-2

SHRINE OF THE BOOK k BILLY R08E GARDEN: same as Museum
except Tucs. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun. — Thurs. 10-5/Fri. and 8aL. 10-2
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
Sun,, Wod.„ll a.m,/Tues. 4.80 p.m.
FREE GUIDED TOUR8 IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
S.M.W.Th. 11 a.m./Tuca. 4.30 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy In ndvance at tho Museum office or
main hotels.

COMBINED TICKET at reduced price for Israol Museum + Rockefeller
Museum IL30.

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STORE.
Wr DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS.

H.3 H.oo The Man Who Loved Women
_ Truffaut

17.3 10.00 A Nous lea Prlltea Anglalses

— Michel Lang
2 1 .30 Une Femina a bb Fenelre

— Pierre Grenier Deforre

15.3 IB.DO Greed
— Erich von Stroheim

ti.30 Revenge ot a HataUU Artor

— Koni Ichikawa

tl.s in.00 Mr. IlHdlahand Mr. Carrot
— Minoru Shlbuya

• 11 .SO Antoine et Colette

— Truffaut

La Holilude dtt Clmnteur

de Fond
‘ —Chrla Marker

23.3 16.00 Slake » Life for Nothing

:— MaanklKotoayaflhl

«r,» l/Eden el Aprea , !

-Alain Robbe-GrUlet

[AEROSOL J
INHALATION APPARATUS—V
AGAINST ASTHMA S***:,^!

OXYGEN SERViCEjM
ELECTROSIGNAL
TEL-AV1V 42.GEUIA ST.m.57614_

Re-enamelling of baths

ZE»BV
' jp] Aviv, Tel. 938B62

!
Haifa. Tel. 526822

Guaranteed service

1

throughout the country.

Notices in this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
day coats IL.739.jo Including VAT, par month. Copy accepted at offices of The Jerusalem
Post and a1( recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourlats and Visitors come and see the
Grnnral Israel Orphans Home for Girls,

‘

Jnru.sH.lnm, and Its manifold activities and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 6
Klryal Mosho, Tel. 52S391.
Hadassah Tours
I. Medical Centro, in Klryal Hadasssh.
Toura tn English at 8, 10, 11 a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from tha Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
Tho Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00
p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 10 and 37.
3. Mt. Scopus Hospital; Toura from 8.30
s.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses B and
38. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day lour of all Hadassah
projects, 68 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 4163339
Hebrew University, tours In English at B

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,
Olvat Ram Campus. Mount Scopua’tours
II. 30 a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses B and 2B, School of Educa-
tion bus atop. Further details: Tol. 88430.

EmurtHh — National Religious Women'B
Orgnnlzutlon, Tourist Centre, E6 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 01-82468, 60620, 811088.
American Mlirachf Women. Frao Morning
Tours — 10a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tol. 232788.

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound andLight
show In English, every evening (except
Friday and foatlval eves) at 8.46 p.m. at

the Citadel near Jarfa Date. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at

10.00 p.m. In English: Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets at tho

entrance. Please oome warmly dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schncller Wood.
Romemn. Tel. 814823, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv

CONDUCTED TOUR8
Emumih — National Religious Women's
Organisation: "Kaatel," IBS Rehov Ibn
Cablrol. Tel. 440316 . 788042, 708440.
Canadian Hadassah-Wise Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060. B a.m .-2 p.m.
OUT Is rani: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231. 7622B1-S; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 033141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American Misrachi Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 343106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amwij Free tours.
See our soclo-educailanal services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv. 03-286096.

M. and H. Ltpskl, Varied European
Cuisine. Open afternoon and evening- 46
Rehov Yofct. Jaffa. Tol. 03-828498.

Fondue Bar. Traditional Swiss at-
mosphere. Open 12 noon — midnight. 336
Rehov Dlscngoff.

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 84DS40.

Rehovot
The Wclimann Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. io 3.30 p.m. Vleltors Invited

to soo film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.06a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday lt.oo a.m. only..

Tours of the Welsmann House everv half
hour from 2.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. ana until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welsmann Hopae.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.
084-83230. 084-83328.

Notices In this feature are charged at 1L44.80 per line; Including VAT; insertion every
Friday costa IL134.40 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post end all recognised advertising agents.
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Kfffcii THE Z.G.A HOUSE DRAMA CIRCLE /

1 7° A presents

|

THE KILLINGOF SISTER GEORGE I

directed by Dov FiBher f

(
on MONDAY, MARCH 19, 8.S0 p.m. I

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions! Arts In
Palestine In tho fOth Century. Exhibition

. In honour of the 3Qth anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity In the 18th eentury In

Palostlna. Honors Daumier — Nothing
Now Unitor the Sun. Daumier lithographs
on centenary of his death. The Kadlshmau
Connect Ion — works by more than 100 ar-
tists on proofs of a Kadlshman print; with
the generous assistance of Golden Pages,
the Israel Classified Diroot ory. From
Concept to Product! Bang and Olufscn's
Drnlgn lor. Sound. Dovolopme'nt and
production of outstandingly designed elec-

tronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines from Sha’ar llsgelan. Childhood
Drawings and Paintings by Israeli Artlsls
(side by side with tholr mature works).

GALLERIES
OilsroHcuro: The Boginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 18-lBth centuries. First

Israel exhibit- With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Monlht Rare scroll of

Esther. Venice, early 37th eentury.
Handwritten and Illustrated In Ink on
parchment. Woven and Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronse. statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian!. Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Great, Into Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters’ sites In northern Sinai.

Palsy Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum): The Art of Ancient
Egypt. Visiting hours: Israel Museum!
Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thurs. lo a.m.-S p.m.;
Tue. 4-10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; Sat. 10

a.m.-8 p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose
Art Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10

a.m.-S p.m. Tue. 10 a.m. -to p.m.; Frl. and
Sal. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum!
Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-B p.m.; Frl.. Sat. 10

a.m. -2 p.m. Tickets lor Bat. and holidays
must bo purchased in advance at the

Museum. Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tol Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and
Kaatel. Free guided lours In English. Sun.,
Wed., H.oo a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from up
per entrance hall.

Gnlerte’ Vision Nouvelle. Khutsot
Hayolier. Y-B. Hamlachs. Original print ».

Tel. 02-819864, 280031.

Tol Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot ShftuI

Hamelech. Exhibitions: Eric Mendelsohn
— Drawing* of nn Arch lire!.

Visiting Hours; Sun., Mon.. Tuc.. Thur. 10

a.iu. — io p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. — 3 p.m.. Sat."
— 11 p.m. New Museum Building open
Sat.. 10 a.m.— J p.m., entrance free.

Drib Hnlofuisolh. The Jewish diaspora.

y

past and present, presented by the most
modern technology, and graphical'
techniques, films, slide shows, audio
viaunl presentation!, displays, computer
tcrmlnnls. etc. In thu exhibition gallery:
"Image Before my Eyes" — e
photographic history of Jewish life In

Poland 11894-10391. Visiting hours; 8«n..

Mon.. Thur. 10 n.m.-3 p.m. Tue., Wod.. 3-10

p.m. Frl.. Sat. closed. Beth Hatcfulsoih Is

located at Rehov Klauaner, Ramat Aviv
< entrance through gale 2 of Tal Aviv
University campuai.
The Israel Wnx .Museum exhibits the most
stirring moments of the rebirth of lirael In

lhe past 100 yeara.

The ShHlom Observatory — A breathtak-

ing view from 400 (cel up.

Both at Shalom Mayer Tower. Tel Aviv.
Tel. 57304.

MISCELLANEOUS
MusIcnrlmturH. Exhibition ot carioom of

niuxlrlnnx by Ross. At Music Library. 28

Rehov Biollk. Hours — Bun. -Wed,: 1.00-

0.00 p.m.; Mon.. Tues. Thur: 9.00 a.m.-l

p.m.; Frl.: 9.00 a-m.-12.l3 p.m. Exhibition

open until April 1. 1919.

Haifa

MUSEUMS
Visit the Hulls museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 26 Rehov Shnbial Levi. Tel.

823235-8. NnllonHl Murlllme. Tel. 536822.

I llrgul fmnilgrrtllon. Tel. 936249. Mudr,
Tel. 644485. Japanese Art. Tel. S3S54. Mgar
Kills. Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain CollecUon,

Tel. 6M221. Artlsls* House. Tel. 322365.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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iith Ashrait Diners Club

—You can buy yourself a new outfit of

clothes in January — and pay for them in

February

—You can acquire a watch, or a radio or

a toaster in February — and settle the bill

only in March.

And so it goes on.

March arrives only in April, and April

in May. •

•

That means you’re always gaining time.

Time, as the saying goes, is money.

Money means convenience.

That’s what “Ashrait” Diners Club

gives you.

And prestige besides.

Fix yourself up with “Ashrait” -
the Discount Credit Card

.

Enjoy your shopping today.

You’ll only be paying next month.

It’s good to do business with

ISRAEL DISCOUNT
The human side of the coin

TTTTC

BARRELS containing
organophosphate pesticide

residues have been found In

jeveral food-processing plants In

Urael, admits Aaron Eisenberg,

ihe chief toxicologist at the Health

Ministry.

Organophosphates belong to a

class of chemicals developed as

by-products of nerve gas
research. They attack the nervous

system by inhibiting blood en-

zymes which help to regulate the

body's nerve Impulses. If enough
of these enzymes are affected, the

result may be paralysis of the

diaphragm leading to death by
sutfooatlon.

The Health Ministry took care

of the problem by issuing
regulations on September 4, 1878,

banning the use of recycled Insec-

ticide barrels In food-processing

plants.

According to Eisenberg, ‘'no

Imminent danger was present In

the use of the barrels. Therefore
there was no re'oall of any pos-
sibly contaminated products,
nor was there any notification

to wholesalers or consumers that
organophosphate residues were
found in empty barrels ready for
uae."

No cheok was made of food or
Juice or other products already
stored or shipped in the barrels.
"There was no special test
beo&use we found such low levels
St the swab tests that it was not
conceivable that detectable levels
would be found in food,"
Eisenberg declared.
1 discovered in fact that

organophosphate traces were
found in the Pri-Ze fruit and
vegetable canning plant In
Hadera, the Zohar soap factory in
Kibbutz Daliyyah, and the Milos
dtrue’and fruit products plant in
Naharlya.

PRI-ZE is one of the largest can-
ning and processing plants in the
country. They produce orange and
tomato juice and fruit concen-
trates, in addition to pickling and
canning tomatoes and cucumbers.
«llos markets orange, lomon

jnd tomato Juice, both in ready-to-
drink and in concentrate form,
‘hough some of their products are
Hated under their name, many aro
*oia under various distributors'
labels.

makea detergents and
orner oleanlng materials, for both

°°rl?
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Reaping the
whirlwind

m

Pesticide residues have been found in containers

used in local food-processing plants.... Farmers are

clamouring to use Temik, an insecticide that is

more toxic to mammals than to insects....The

concentration of pesticides in Israelis is eight

times higher than that found in Western

Europeans— these are some of the disturbing facts

unearthed by the Post's STEVE ROSENBERG.

mutagens. And what is especially

disturbing In the local context is

that our farmers use huge quan-
tities of these substances and are

not always as careful as they
should be. For example, they are

liable to ignore warnings on
labels.

According to information
supplied by the Plant Protection

Department of the Agriculture

Ministry, more than 21,000 tons of

pesticides were sold In Israel in

1977, of which 8,200 tons were
organophosphorous compounds.

BUT THERE ARE only four people

in all Israel whose job it Is to.make

sure that pesticides are stored and
used correctly in all the kibbutzim

and moBhavlm in the country.

They are also supposed to cheok

the hundreds of Inseot and peat ex-

terminators who work in urban

areas, as well as companies that

spray fields from the air. The
group constitutes the Pesticides

Monitoring Division of the Nature

Reserve* Authority, which is un-

der contract to the Health
Ministry.

Unfortunately. Its powers are

limited to enforcing pesticide

storage regulations. Amos Rubin,

the entomologist who is head of

the division, says that the most po-

tent weapon against violators is

the threat to cancel supplies of

pesticides.

. . Rubip says that the Agriculture

Ministry has only one inspector

whose Job Is to check If the con-

tents of a package are what is

listed on the label.

ON THE OTHER hand, the
ministry is responsible for licen-

sing pesticides. Requests to use
them originate at the ministry’s

Department of Plant Protection

and Inspection, headed by Dr.

Shimon Pappo. If the department
is satisfied that a product Is effec-

tive, and that its use is justified, it

will pass on the request, with- its

recommendation, toj the. Health

Ministry.

The request then goes to a four-

man coordination committee for

the approval of agricultural

pesticides. Besides Eisenberg,
Emil Wessenberg, who la director

of the Institute for Control of

Medical Substances, represents

the Health Ministry. Dr.
Mordechal Vermes, dlreotor of

the Agriculture Ministry's
pesticides division and Michael

Egged, director of the toxicology

laboratory In the Veterinary
Institute, are the two delegates

from the Agriculture Ministry.

!
Eisenberg describes the process

of approval as "multi-tiered." Not
only the effectiveness of a
pesticide, but also Its toxicity and
threat as an occupational hazard,

are examined. The environmental

effects and the possible danger of

the; chemical and .It* residues to

humans are also researched.
The major pesticide manufac-

turers do, of course, give detailed
information as to their proper use.
They also provide potential
customers with an abundance of
slickly produced Information and
mount seminars on the benefit
and application of particular
pesticides.

ONE PESTICIDE that farmers
are clamouring for Is Temik,
Union Carbide's trade name for
aldlcarb. Temik Is a syst&ralc
pesticide which comes ln granular
form. This means that the poison
is absorbed by the root system
and translocated to all parts Of the
plant, Including the fruit.

The promotional material put
out by Agan, Ltd., of Ashdod, the
local distributor, says that Temik
Is effective in the control of cer-
tain Insects, including mites and
aphids and nematodes.
Packaged in 46 kilo plastic bags

lined with tin-foil, the product .is

sold just as it comes from Union
Carbide, says Yehiel
Hlmmblfarb, an agronomist
working for Agan.
Temik costs the farmer about

IL580 per bag, he says. Most of the
pesticide is sold to the Cotton
Marketing Board, which In turn
sells it to growers. There Is no
way of limiting the amount sold to
a person who has a Uoenoe,
Hlmmelfarb notes, refusing to say
how much his company has sold.
"For commercial reasons, we
don’t wish to divulge the amount
of Temik brought to the country."
Nonetheless, one may be sure that
the amount Is ln the thousands of
tons'.

Eisenberg says that TernIk was
first allowed in Israel for use on
ornamentals (flowers) during the
1968-89 season; its use on cotton
was authorized in 1978.

Vermes points out that with the
Introduction of Temik, the amount
of aerial spraying of cotton has
decreased. (Though cotton takes
up only, eight per cent of the
cultivated land, It consumes 26
per cent of the synthetic
pesticides used ln the country.)

ALTHOUGH Temik Is in fact per-
mltted on a few edible crops In the
U.S., It has not been approved for

use on such crops in Israel. Over a
year ago, the Agriculture
Ministry asked the Health
Ministry to permit the use of

Temik on pecan trees. And the
Agriculture Ministry has allowed
Its experimental use on oltrus
saplings (see The Jerusalem Post,
January 18 , 1979).

Acoordlng to U.S. Environment
Protection Agency regulations,
residues of one port per million
(ppm) are allowed in or on
potatoes and sugar beet tops; 0.6

ppm in peanuts and sugar bedts,
0.02 ppm (negligible residue) ln

sugarcane and sweet potatoes,
0.01 ppm in meat and meat
products and 0.002 ppm. (a negligi-
ble amount) In milk.
In Israel, the only listed stan-

dard In the November 1977
booklet, Pesticide Residue
Tolerance in Israel, 1b for cot-

tonseed at O.l ppm.
Harrison Wellford whites ln

Sowing the Wind that "Temik is

one of the most poisonous
chemicals ever developed for
general use in the United- States."
Union Carbide invested over $10

million for Temlk's development
and estimated a potential market
for It of over $80 million. .The
Israeli Health Ministry’s data
confirming the efficacy and safety
of Temik comes from Union Car-
bide. says Elsqnberg, 1

OHVIOUSLYi such a lethal
chemical has to be closely

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

monitored, and Indeed there are
strict regulations governing its
use. Special applicators must be
employed so that the granules are
deposited under the ground and. it

may not be applied at all during
the 90 days before harvest.

Zippora Yahaloml of the
Agriculture Ministry's Pesticide
Registration and Control Depart-
ment points out that a licence Is

needed to buy Temik. It Is given
after a course of instruction
lasting a few hours and a quick
test comprising 81 simple,
multiple-choice questions. Accord-
ing to one person, the course Is
not at all difficult.

The test states that Temik is

supposed to be applied at the rate
of two kilos per dunam. Vermes
says Its permitted per dunam use
is slightly higher. After a person
has a licence, he needs a.special
permit for every amount be buys.
Indicating 'the area and the crop
on which it Is to be used, adds Pap-
po.

However, since responsibility
for monitoring use of Temik ln the
field rests on only four people in
the Nature Reserves Authority,
abouse of the chemical is possible.
According to records kept by

the Health Ministry, there has
been only one reported ease of
non-lethal poisoning by Temik.
Eisenberg says the preliminary
report shows that someone in a
northern Galilee kibbutz, who was
not licensed to use Temik, was dis-

tributing it by hand (Temik Is also
absorbed through the skin) in an
orange grove.
Rubin says that one of his In-

spectors, Perotz Glladi,- found
Temik being used to kill aphids on
melons on Kibbutz Samar ln the
Arava. Rubin's inspector olalms
that the person did not realize that
It was dangerous to use Temik on
edible crops and that its use is

limited here to ornamentals and
cotton.

Rubin says he and Gil&dl found
Temik on Kibbutz Sa'ad in Spring
1978. However, Kibbutz Sa'ad has
no Ither cotton nor flowers. One
moshavnlk states that ha-:knows
people who apply Temik around
fruit treos they use for their own
consumption. There have been un-
confirmed, though reliable,
reports that Temik residues have
appeared ln some oranges. Other
sources Indicate that the use of
Temik In pecans Is widespread.

IN I860, the U.S. Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
appointed a panel of scientists to
look into the question of pesticides
and their relationship to en-
vironmental health (the Mrak
Commission.)
Reports Wellford: "The com-

mission found that In many in-

stances pesticides account for the
highest level of foreign material
present in fatty tissue and
perhaps in the liver of man."
Says Dr. Jerry Westln of Tel

Aviv's Consumer Shield
Organization: "Many studies
have shown that the concentration
of pesticides in Israelis is one of

the highest ln the icorld, second

.

only to India, and up to eight limes
the levels found ln Western
Europeans and nearly double
even those found In Americans."
Other authorities confirm that

there are already too many
pesticides and potentially
poisonous chemical residues
allowed ln our food. It Is impossi-
ble for an Individual to know all

the hidden ingredients In the food
he eats, However, it is not too
much to insist that the use of un-
permitted chemicals on food
crops be monitored belter than It

is now, and that the public be
alerted to potential dangers by the
aqUiorlUcs.
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/tVin/iijmv/ ftii hi put/*- Ui
'ran Into trouble. Wherever a dyke
of hard. igneous rock crossed the

Wild! hod - and there were many
such places - It had not eroded as
easily as the softer stonr around
it, and remained as Uam-liUc ruck
sills impeding our passage.

Bit by bit, Shnked coaxed the

jeep over boulders and rock
ledges, while the rest of us work-
ed hard filling pits and building

stone ramps ahead of It. By the

time we emerged in Wacli Ba'ba,
where the going was good, wc had
clearly established one fact:

Wadi Abu Hamatta was not fit for

any sort of wheeled vehicle.

Nearby, where Wad* T'fariya

opens Into Wadi Ba'ba. we left the

Jeep to seek out the water source
indicated by a blue circle on the

map. Following H‘med, wc soon
came upon it: a little perennial

pool of greenish water set In a

small oasis of a few date-palms.

The water wns too saline to drink

and Unruly suitable for animals.

After taking a duly-labelled

sample, we continued up the wadi
which filled with great sandstone
boulders as it narrowed. Torren-

tial floods of past aeons had cut

deep into the banks of the wadi,

exposing fantastic layers of pink
and ochre sandstone. Gigantic

boulders In crimson, purple And
black were tumbled together In a
cyclopean upheaval of blazing

colour and jagged shapes. Here
and there among the rocks clung
pale-green, gossamer-iike shrubs;
bushes of thick-leaved, silvery

Sinai cupcr were rooted In the

crevices.
Blr Flak Is is a large Beduln

village that grew up around a
sizeable manganese miners'
camp In the upper reaches of

Wadi Ba’ba. Above it to the east,

the mountainside is perforated

with abandoned mine-shafts.

The climb from Wadi Ba’ba to

the minc-ahnfts revealed new
vistas nt every step. The mines,

Just high enough for a person of

average size to stand up, provid-

ed spooky thrills; the overall

prospect from the top of the

mountain took in the surrounding

country and was at once dramatic

and serene. The climb down was
slightly dangerous and accor-

dingly exciting.

Oil a slope above nearby Wadi
Hrcdj, there were ancient Egyp-

tian mines — perhaps copper
workings — with the ruins of what
must have been a well-guarded

miners’ camp. A fine
hieroglyphic Inscription graced

the rock-face above it, and the en-

tire site was marked by a large,

wind-eroded sandstone stele, now
lying on its side hi a commanding

spur of the mountain above.

Below, a little distance up the

wadi, was a rich concentration of

unusual rock-drawings: ostrich

being hunted by a man with a bow
and arrow; armed riders on
camel-back wearing what seem-
ed to be uniforms; the ever-

present ibex
;
and even a realistic

rendering of a cow and her calf

that recalled ancient Egyptian
paintings.

HERE THEN, wus u good hiking

route, not too difficult nor too easy,

offering a variety of interesting

sites and superb views of the

landscape. It would be accessible

by heavy truck If Wadi Abu
Hamatta were by-passed by using

a somewhat roundabout way.
Among the other finds of the

survey there was much to attest
tn a former abundance of large
game-animals in Sinai. On almost

every water divide, betwwi,
drainage basins of wadis, were In
genlous leopard and hyena iraD .

constructed of stone. Realistic
drawings of leopards, lbex
gazelles, addax antelopes and os-
(riches, and even one of a linn

pursuing a bull, decorated rocks
and boulders. At the edge of the
sand- plains south of the Tih acaro
several "desert kites" were dis-
covered - huge, corral-like traps
for hunting gazelles, and perhaps
antelopes which, like ostriches
were still known In the region In
the last 200 years.
One of the teams brought back

several signs of more recent vin-

tage from Uni Bugma reading,
"Halt here for coupling." We
were disappointed to learn that

they were instructions to the

operators of the overhead
ca blcway as to what to do with the

manganese-ore wagons.

Pessach begins around die table

and Danish has prepared for Immediate
delivery before Pessach a big range of

beautiful tables and chairs, both Imported
and made by Danish in Israel.

Tables to seat 10,12,14 and more, In teak,

oak, black stain and palisander — all with
extension and finished the way you would
expeot from Danish.
For this Pessach and for years to come..,

All prices Include V.A.T.
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Listen to the Nut Cracker” on an Akai. You'll find that no nut is too hard for us to crack
The GXC-B7QD ta£c cassette by Akal Is

a brilliant solution to the formidable
problems other stereo designers find

N
;r4 tS
f-U. -if-:

too h&rd to orack. Akal'a GXheads are
one of a kind. Their highly polished
crystal coating allows you to get from
an' Akal tape cassette the same
superior results you get from an Akal
tape recorder.

The GXC-570D ascends ’ to amazing
heights of quality: .8 separate OX
heads, each opera ling Independently, -

for erasing, recording and listening,

with an infinitesimal, tapo gap of
;
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YOU ARE EITHER a ca/fe-

mensch or you are not. I am. I

love the solitude in the midst of

the hubbub of a crowded caffe, the

animated comfort of anonymous
proximity to one’s fellow caft-

menschen.

Poets, painters, writers, Jour-

nalists and scholars practise a
lonely profession, unlike Kojak or

that bunch of managerial sob-

sisters known as "The Brothers, 1

1

who are never seen on their own.

To refurbish the lamp of Inspira-

tion, they need their daily "fix" of

friction with their own kind.

Not being able to compete in the

race for success, most of them
live In circumstances precluding

the entertainment of friends at

home. The caffe Is the salon of the

Bohfeme, the upper-class poor, or

touee an outdated term, "the great

unwashed."

With the improvement In living

standards, caffe life has much
declined, although most cities still

sport some such establishments—
the last redoubts of a tradition

which is dying under the
devastating effect of the affluent

society on the citizens of Bohemia,
now lucratively employed by
press, advertising, and the more
esoteric HallB of Academe.
In Israel they take the form of

the Oriental tradition of the all-

male caffe, contrasting sharply
with the European one, where the
presence of the fair sex adds
lustre. There is nothing like the
dew of a well-endowed bosom to
stimulate the floodgates of effu-

sion and kindle the flames of both
Intro- and extrospectlon.
Cafi Society (Mr. Bradshaw’s

misleading title) today means a
flittering coterie of well-to-do
Might-seekers, whose tryatlng
places are the rendezvous of
Iwhlon, usually nightclubs.

THE BOOK traces the history ofw watering holes of the Bohfeme
and intelligentsia, the haunts of
the voyeur public, the cauldrons
*here ideas were spawned,
ideologies hatched, debated and
Blown to pieces — each pleco
“coming the nucleus of other
‘neologies— where plots were laid
(Desmoulins led tho attack on the
Mstllle from tho Caffe do Foy),
snd revolutions sketched, In
"®rant colours
‘‘And who Is going to start this

2*uMon? M asked a Viennese
JJjk»inldl4. "Herr Trotsky in tho

{j®,
Central?" There one could

u»usn to and share in sonorous dis-
hJSBlons UU thfc early morning
ly®

1 ' not °nly about the meaning
w meaninp, but also about the

to,-

1ns °* t*16 moaning of mean-

b1i.¥
d
«
there

P,oetry- whether
”ooed or applauded, was
gently adjudged.
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Homeless flotsam

CAFE SOCIETY, Bohemian Life
from Swift to Bob Dylan, by Steve
Bradshaw. London, Weldenfeld
and Nicolson, 211 pp. £0.60

Wim van Leer

sense taught them to leave
domestic bliss at home, who In-

vented the coffee-house. .The
Turk's Head, opened in London
In the year 1009, was the head-
quarters of the Coffee Club of the
Rota, named after tho plan of one
of its members to retire MPs an-
nually by rotation — not a bad
idea, since It would get rid of

generous Mr. Flatto Sharon, the
appealing Mr. Rechtman, and a
lot of tho doad wood somnolently
parked in tho leather fauteulls of

the Knesset. The Club sported
such illustrious names as Samuel
Popys, Prnisegod Barebones and
William Porry, the founder of life

Insurance.
With coffee twoponce and green

tea a penny ha’penny per dish, the

coffee-house, unlike the tavern
was "a sanctuary of health, the

nursery of temperance, the
delight of frugality and academy
of civility, the free school of in-

genuity."

Soon coffee-houses sprang up
like mushrooms, many catering to

special Interests, like Lloyd’s in

Fleet Street, where Insurance un-

derwriters met to spread the risks

of venture amongst their
colleagues. Gradually the once

public coffee-houses became

select clubs: The Scrlblerus, the
Klt-Kat, the Hanover, the Ugly
Faces, and the Lazy Club (whose
members wore nightgowns
around their heels).
By 1700, there were no less than

2,000 coffee-houses in London.
Yet, from the Turk's Head In the
17th century to the Caffe Royal in

the 20th, the coffee-house has been
a meeting place of gentlemen,
whatever their outlook or profes-

sion.

PARIS, A RELATIVELY late

starter, had, by 1807, over 4,000

caffes, which became the true
stamping grounds of the oitizens

of that Imaginary country,
Bohemia.
Tho name Bohfeme was Invented

by one Henry Murger, a rat-poor
writer hooked on coffee, author of

Sctncs de lu Boh&me, and an
habitufe of the Caffe Momus.
Around him formed a group of

poople who believed that with
paint and pen they would achieve
the social alms which tho armed
revolution of '48 had failed to

dollver. Of diverse outlook,
allegiance and talents, their com-
mon denominator was lock of

rooognltion, capital and iribome,

Here Baudelaire, de* Nerval,
Husaon, Sahanne and ThfeophUe
Gautier met daily over their

dfemltaase which, with four lumps
of sugar, a glass of water and a
thimbleful of cognac, cost three

sous (Fr.0.10).

Mr. Bradshaw'B pages glitter

with the now famous names of the

Impressionist painters, the poets,

Temporary sojourners

THE POLITICS OF SOUTH
AFRICA by Howard Brotz. Ox-

ford, London and New York, Ox-

ford University Press. 164 pp., £&

David Krivine

permanent residents of the white

cities, they would have to be

granted the Vote.

If that happened, the whlteB

would be swamped. How to pre-

vent it? By pretending that the

blacks do not really inhabit the big

cities, but are only "temporary
sojourners. " Their real homes ate

ijeld to bfe ir», the reserves.

;
Needless to say, puoh a view Is

not realistic, because the blacks

are an Integral part of the South

African economy. The sojourners

are far from temporary; they

have permanent homes In the

white areas, constituting today a

good half of the urban population.

Prof. Brotz seeks a solution in

the here-and-now, a practical for-

mula which Bhould benefit the

blacks without frightening the

whites out of their wits, He thinks

he has one. He discovered It in the

writings of Chief Justice H.A.

Fagan, an eminent Afrikaner wJiq

died 10 yearB ago.

PAGAN'S IDEA was that "count-

ing heads’* was not the only way

of being democratic. Although

the writers and the playwrights,
as well as with the names of the
caffes they frequented, now mostly
extinct. Where he fails Is in his In-
ability to transmit what it felt like.

He speaks of Devil Absinthe, the
Green Fairy, the poor man's
cocaine, yet falls to convey its

devastating ravages, like dc
Maupassant In bn Horla.
Inevitably the tourists drove the

artists from the Butte de Mont-
martre to the next centre of gravi-
ty, Montparnasse on the Left
Bank. Tho time ls post WWI and
the American expatriates like
Hemingway, Scott Fitzgerald and
Morley Callaghan made common
cause with the French Bohfeme
around the Carre-four Vavin. The
centre, is a converted builder's

yard, the Coupole, with the Ga/fe

Select, Cafd de la Rontonde-, CaJ6
du D6me and the CloseHe des
Lilas as satellites. Readers hav-
ing their appetites whetted but not
satisfied, are referred to
Hemingway’s posthumours A
Movable Feast.
Apollinaire caught the at-

mosphere :

Soirs de Paris ivres du gin
Flambant de VAlectric-itS...

Lea cafds yoneflis de /unite
Client tout I’amour de leurs

tziganes.

But now it Is moving-day again.
This, time to St. Germain-des-
Prfes, aux Deux Magots, Sartre's
own Caft Flore, and, for the well-
heeled, Brasserie Lipp.

MR. BRADSHAW devotes a
chapter to London's Caffe Royal,
with Oscar Wilde, Aubrey
Beardsley, Frank Harris and A.E.
Housman in the cast. But, what
with the isolated comfort of their
specialised clubs and the uncom-
fortable conviviality of their pubs,

the caffe in the continental sense
never caught on. Slabs of dialogue
and bon-motery serve to cover
the paucity.

ON CAFE life in Vienna, Prague
and Berlin, he appears not to have
done his homework. Mr.
Bradshaw mentions the Gaft Cen-
tral, Bognjer and the Silbernes
Kuffoehaus, and gives us such
facta as Tlasot’s "The history of
the Cafd Daum is the history of
Austria," and the sort of literary
bric-a-brac as can be culled from
records.

And that is whore the book fails.

It weaves a tissue of places and
names. But it never tells us what
the atmosphere was like, the bom-
bast, the railleries, the mocking
monologues, the knife-edged
repartee, the alcoholic non-
sequltur, the bleeding heart in-

trospection, the bravado mea
culpa, the maudlin badinage.
Where are the cranks, the studs,

the queens in full flood, the In-

t4 majorltarlanla:m' , (Brotz's
word) Is a sacrosanct principle in
the Western world, it has its Im-
perfections, at least in multiraolal
societies. It could lead to the op-
pression of a smaller ethnic group
by a larger one.
Fagan's Innovation was the

heretical idea that
.
the blacks

might be accepted as permanent
residents In the cities, without
having to figure on the electoral

roll. Instead, they, should be
granted self-administration — in
those matters which do' not.
overlap with white matters.
As to the subjects on which

there is overlap, the whites would
have the last word. But Fagan
requires that the blacks have tjie.

right to be consulted before
decisions are made. Consultation
should be given an institutional

basis, with full reportage In a free
press.

1

telledual hill billies of the 46th
State? So much for the cast.
And what about us, the voyeurs,

the klbbitzcrs at the never-ending
fiesta, seeing life as framed by the
windows of the Coupole i What
Kinsey or Masters and Johnson
did for sex, Mr. B. does for caffe-

life. The facts without the flavour.
The subject still awaits an author
who gives us the fragrance as well
as the stench of the flowers of evil

and their exotic gardens.

LITTLE IS predictable in this
world of ours. But one thing is sure.
Were I to walk into the Coupole
tonight around ten o'clock, the
place would be crowded to the gills,

the jeans-clad, chain-hung, long-

haired Bohfemcs stubbing their
GitaneB with nicotine-stained
fingers into the triangular
ashtrays, eating and drinking
close together around the paper-
covered tables, their coats and
scarves stuffed on top of the back
rests. At the far end the
bourgeoisie would be "dining" at

damask-covered tables, some
super-bourgeois having their
napkins tied around their necks.
But at the paper end would be at
least five people I know, one or
two well enough to greet.

There would be the rouged,
llonesque, aging poofter, usually
eating alone, chain smoking and
staring into a smoke filled void.
There would be that severe
American couple, the wife hung
with ceramic Jewellery, the hus-
band carting mighty tomes; the
young Vietnamese sculptor, his

black sweater grey with the dust
of his labours; the long-haired
(what's left of It) "instant" artist,

hoodwinking tourists to let him
draw their wives* portraits, tur-

ning every Miami yachne or
Dakota goddess doing Europe into

a Playboy centrefold. AH are part
of the inventory.
Boon the sweater girls of the

Herald Tribune will make their

rounds and, when the theatres and
movie-houses close, the slow seat-

searching cotillion around the
tables will start. By that timo the
paper table-covers will be scrib-
bled with sketches of faces at
othor tables, film framings, Script

breakdowns, phallic emblems,
planning concepts, micro-
accountancy and mysterious sur-

realist graffiti. On the way to the

telephone /lolleta In the rear, one
will pass pockots of Swedish,
English, German, Hebrew and
very vocal American youngsters
with Bugs Bunny accents.
Yet In that strange mixture I

would Instantly feel at home. For
home is not a flag with associate
language, nor a pile of bricks, nor
an orbit of endeavour. It Is people.

Skin of my skin. However un-
washed!

Brotz Is not talking about an
Ideal society; he la bending his

mind to the hard realities of the
South African situation. If the
whites had Introduced systematic
consultation, he says, there would
have been a role for the black
moderates. As It is, only the
radicals can make their voices
heard, through riots and violence.
Fagan has a phrase, "Instead of

government by representation.,

government by consent. " It

sounds elegant, but surely has lit-

tle meaning if .the blacks are
denied at .leaBt the right of veto.

Brotz's point
.

is that consulta-
tion, • though It Is not much.

1

is

belter than nothing. It would give
the blacks

.
bargaining power. -It

might have opened the way to

their political advancement. The.
present situation is a' stalemate,
whlph Jooks suspiciously like a

feheckmate.D
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THE RISE TO POWER of the
Likud has created a favourable
background for putting forward—
with a hitherto unknown popular
appeal — Its own perspective of

historical events in Eretz YIsrael.

Indeed, one of the tasks closest to

Menahem Begin ’h heart, when he
formed the Herat Party in the
newly«establiBhed state, was to

keep alive the traditions of the
Irgun Zval Leumi. For years,

Herat circles have lived with a
frustrating feeling that their side
of the story was systematically
overshadowed by the dominant
Hagana-Labour-Hlstadrat side.

Among recent efforts to remedy
the situation Is this volume by
Journalists Aviezer Golan and
Shlomo Nakdlmon (the latter has
since become the Prime
Minister's press relations aide).

Titled Begin and thus presumably
n biography, it is actually a con*
else history of the movement, in

which; Begin serves' as chief
protagonist.

Once its basic partisanship is

accepted, the book proves to be a
clear, unpretentious

1

and useful
reminder of that other side of the
story, especially of the turbulent
period which preceded -the es-

tablishment of the state, Israeli

youth. today knows lityle about the
Irgun’s .intense struggle against
the British authorities in
Palestine. This volume telle the
story In sufficient detail to fill the
gap, but it is not so oyer-orammed
with facts or laden with -Ideology
as to tpxn the reader off.

.

Rejecting the position of the
Ylshuv's leadership,' the Irgun,
led by Begin, Bet out to fight the
British- while World War II was
still in progress. Begin always at-

tached great importance to
words,, and he Insisted chat a
Proclamation of Revolt be issued
In order to articulate the Irgun'a

THIS COLLECTION of essays,
letters, and addresses is the 18th
book to have emerged from the
untiring hand of the eminent
American Rabbi, Robert Gordis,
.although it Is only his second to
deal specifically with. Conser*

Revolutionary leader

BtjtyN pm by Aviezer Golan
and 'Shlomo NAkdimon. Edanim
Publishers, Yediot Aharonot edi-

tion, 264 pp. No price stated.

R&uVen Rosenfelder

goals, Thereafter, buildings of the
British administration became
targets for bomb outrages.
The largest and best-known oc-

curred. In Jerusalem at the King
Davtdl Hotel, with 91 fatalities.

That was largely due, according

to the authors, to a fatal errorby a
ranking British administrator
who Ignored a warning.
The British retaliated with a

series of hangings which in turn
resulted In the kidnapping of

British personnel to forestall

further hangings. In one dramatic
exohange, the Irgun executed two
British sergeants, after the
cabinet in London Insisted on the
hanging of three Irgun members
who had taken part In a raid on the
Infamous Acre jail.

Another aspect of those troubled
times described In this book Is the

hostility within the Ylshuv Itself

between the established
leadership and the Irgun. It

culminated in the “Season,*’ in

which the Hagana went all out to

put an end to the Irgun, at times
even cooperating with the British

secret police. The "Altalena” inci-

dent (the subject of another book
by Shlomo Nakdlmon), which
sealed the fate of the Irgun and
created an intense, lingering
bitterness, must be viewed
against this background.

THE OPENING chapters of this

biographical history are devoted
to Begln's childhood and
development into the leadership
role of Betar in Poland. An
overriding sense of transcience,
hardship, even grimness, marks
these years. His native city of

Brest-Litovsk, with a Jewish pop-
ulation of 30,000, was in a
precarious position on the .Polish*

Russian border. The Jews of Brest
were prey to shifts in the political

mood, victimized by larger forees
In the arena. During World War I,

Begln's family had to hide in a
forest. His father, Ze'ev, provided
an example of a proud, conscious
Jew and Zionist, who became a
leader of the Jewish community in

his city. He was killed by the
Nazis.
A fiery speech by Jabotinsky

sparked In the young Begin a com-
mitment to the Revisionist move-
ment. Studying law in Warsaw,
his involvement grew, along with
his Bt&ture as orator and leader.
He suffered continuously from a
lack of money and material com-
forts, but it mattered little to him.
With the outbreak of World War
II, he was arrested by the
Russians and sent to prison. Eight
months in frozen Siberia fixed in
him a lifelong hostility to the Com-
munist regime. After his release

he undertook a grim search formembers of his family.
It was not until i«a thatMenahem Begin, by then a prok

nent figure in Betar. finally arriv
ed In this country with the h,.
Polish Army of General Andert
(his wife, Allza, came earlier) h#
was soon called upon to take com
mand of the Irgun. Years of hldiw
and personal isolation followed
Contact was maintained with i
mere handful of trusted un-
derground members. The British

posted a reward of £10,000 - &
real fortune in those days - for

his arrest. He was never found.

UNLIKE THE substantive and
historically interesting sections

on Begln's youth and the Irgun's

activities, the closing part Is an

unedifylng and hurried review of

the years in the political desert aj

leader of the opposition. The last

chapter, devoted to the Camp

,
David summit, readB like a re-

hash of afternoon-paper dis-

patches, replete with familiar

Press Office photos.

Altogether there are many
photos, adding a visual dimension

to the narrative. People like to-

look at pictures, evoking times

past, but this book would have

been better for greater selectivity

in Illustrative material, especially

as regards portraits of various

members of the movement. Many

photos are displayed full-page, ail-

ing drama but accenting an un-

pleasant starkness. A further

drawback to the visual side la the

poor quality of the printing, which

casts a pall of technical cheapness

•over the entire production, despite

the glossy dust-jacket.

On the whole a somewhat un-

even undertaking, but a good

primer, skilfully written, on some

pertinent history of the not-too-

distant past.Cl

Evolutionary doctrine

deal specifically with. Conser- UNDERSTANDING CONSER- as those “who are sensitive to tho

vative Judaism. The Others range VATIVE JUDAISM by Robert problem of their non-
in content from such works as The Gordis. New York, The Rab- observance." This solution,
Biblical Text in the Staking, binicpl Aasembly. 286 pp. Noprloe however. oan bo of little practioal

representative of Its numerous
and sometimes subtle variations.
He seems, In fact, to be quite dis-
tressed at the notable success
Orthodoxy has been enjoying in
recent years, and would apparent-
ly like very much to conveniently
explain It away.
Sklare noted some years ago

that the incipient "Orthodox
signlfloanee as there is no way of Renaissance” had engendered
knowing Just how many Jews are -considerable "anomie” in Conser-
troubled by their non-observance, vative cirolea as it became in-
(Besides, Is it not a bit too creaalngly clear that the move-
stereotypical to use prilt as a ment they had considered mori-
measure of Jewish authenticity, bund was gradually gaining
even m America?) strength, especially among the

Ideology young, This observation may help

Biblical Text in the Staking, binicfcl Assembly. 285pp. Noprloe however, oan bo of little practioal that the incipient "Orthodox
published some 46 ydara ago, to stated, .

significance as there la no way of Renaissance” had engendered
Love and Sex: A Modern, Jewish knowing Just how many Jews are -considerable "anomie" inConser-
Perspective, published just last T-Trwmxritv

' troubled by their non-observance, vative cirolea as it became in-
year; -..; (Besides, Is it not a bit too creaalngly clear that the move-
Marshall Sklare, the noted — - - stereptyplcal to use guilt as a ment they had considered mori-

Je wish., sociologist, has com- ')>-' measure of
.
Jewish authenticity, bund was gradually gaining

merited that Gordis "Is considered agalnsVwhich he feels the need to even In America?)
. strength, especially among the

by his. colleagues ,to bethe most passionately that Conser- Any Jewish religious ideology y0Ung, This observation may help
powerful mind In Conservatism" tf&tfcVe : Judaism (rather than which seeks, to determine norms to explain why Gordis repeatedly
dnd tjikif he has not ft'etfltdted as a Qrtbbdpxy) deserves to be regard- on the basis of practice, rather compares the resurgence of what
result"'#-, assume the "Ideological ed.fy-r.l^e true heir of traditional than vice versa is bound either to he terms "fundamentalist"
leadership of the. iho^ement. JudajSm. Its religious stance, he . make decidedly arbitrary choices Orthodoxy to "the mass growth of
Rcadtfrs of this bopk mfcy perhaps cqhl&tfde, derives essentially from as to whose practice should count, evangelical Chris tlanitv ” in
disagree in their evaluation of the authentic reinterpretation of or to make no choice at all and tb America, and seeks to attribute
powers' of mind evinced in Its tradition rather than from fall-, thereby into a rather dis- the reoent reappearance of the
page*- but all will' find it prag&attc compromise with it. tasteful sort of religious kippah to the unfortunate impact
forthrightly ideological as.weli as He .j&b erefore maintains -that anarchism. Gordis evidently

, 0f the hippie movement Howdis-
suffictfintly polemical to maintain udrifcAryatism is in no way stands In -great horror of. the turbed Rabbi Gordis must be to
their interest, If not always their "d,Cviktlonlst," but rather follows latter, but'does not give us much find this

-

disagreeable practice
sympathy.

,
-

.
fhe; , ayplutionary mainstream of reason to prefer t(ie forrfter.

. prevalent even among students of

^
The. problem of d.ftnln* a di»- historical Judai.m.

. the J*eSStaMESSi?
tlnctly conservative ideology. In . < • • NONETHELESS, he remains Uti- whera he serves as Pwifemm- oftlnctly conservative ideqlogy. In

the Jewish Theological Seminary,
where he serves as Professor of

movement to, discuss «': openly. ‘If which places the ultimate
. Sklare/ln his now olaJwlc.it oon- authority for Jewish values and
troversial study Contervalive Practices in the hands of the
Judafom assorted that the Conser- ^ewi8h: people.

'

vative movement 1

had;, not,

Israeli" which places the ultimate counterparts "are actually the religious ideology also leads R«h‘
authority for Jewish values and Sadduoees of the 2oth centiiy-" bl Gordis^

hand< °f the Wiv... Conservatism, In hi, attention io worMnr^t«B
b
aJ

: „ view,.has drawn uppn every facet Cpriservative Jew, a proper at-

ho^-eJe/.'the lo^fcal conclusion hf 1- -££?idaU°rth
,

od°?>' Mtud. toward Zionism and the

Reform- and by.
observers as “Orthodox
and Reform ip prantic e,

‘ IT IS. this positiori whJ<

Gordis
,
particular an>

auq atampeu n as xne per- -put nonetheless finds mnnh tn
by o

;

u t.si d e tews-no longer observe them. He manent -.and authentic patterp. criticize in thrmovement^d theodox in theory, therefore attempts to salvage the. .{.for all time.”
' V ;

•

f

stttV
£

^theVeSst to^Iv
•S*?

.

however. - S fhS*“o^ynetratlri|g
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stimulating of them, “Israel and

the Diaspora," (which should, in-

cidcntally, be read In light of to

author's one-time membership in

Braira) contains a spirited nega-

tion of the once popular notion,

«

"negating the Diaspora.” Aiw

from petty complaints concerning

the now generation of Judaic

aaholars In Israel, Gordie wornw

about the tendency here to replace

Jewish nationalism with uraej

nationalism as well as the attempt

to parade Zionism as a suiflC‘«nJ
ly comprehensive phlloaopny c

Jewish life. .

Needless to say, Oortis
;

w
than pleased by the attUu

toward Conservatism of wra?

"rellgiouB establishment, M
he justified in complaining « *

"steady and
palgn to relegate non-OrW
Jews to the status of aeconn-^

citizens"? Moreover, *
-

calls for the separation of

and State in Israel, he

hesitate to demand governmjj
;

funding for Conservative«
JMP

institutions. In general, whU

dis shows a genuine cone

^

Improving the spiritual

Israel, his suggestions

on a tone of stubborn yet subiw*;

ly removed unreality.

RABBI GORDIS Jadthe

viable fortune of having, .yj

York Times reviewer wfUe
w(|

recent Love and Sex that i

the kind of hook that made^v

Jews think it best to p
®JJ,JJi# ||.

way. It would he inapproj^
say the. same of

Conservative Judais “
jj)

wonders nevertheless wne ^
Conservative Jews who r ^
provocative yet disturbing.

written by their movemeni^
standing ideologist, wiU ~
it 'treat to .remain :

that .wfy^c^.

Harper’s bizarre

FRANK MUIR GOES INTO... by

Frank Muir and Simon Brett.

London, Robson Books. 144 pp.

£8.25.

Alex Berlyne

frank MUIR’S script-writing

partnership with Denis Norden
which lasted for 29 years produc-

ed many memorable BBC
programmes. Including the
much-loved Take It From Here.

In 1967 they decided to go their

separate ways, Norden to write
films and Muir to write books as
well as running comedy for the
BBC and London Weekend Televi-

sion.

A couple of years ago, Muir
achieved a terrific success with
hla "irreverent companion to
social history,” The Frank Muir
Book,' which ran through five
reprints within a few months. He
has another winner in Frank Muir
Goes Into ... based on an award-
winning radio show which was
compiled and produced by Simon
Brett and which featured Alfred
Marks, the London Jewish actor.

THE BOOK Is an attempt to con-
vey the show's lighthearted mis-
cellany of themeB in an anthology
format to the printed page. A
generous collection of the often
hilarious, sometimes wry obser-
vations of the wits and sages of
Ihe past has been sprinkled with
some delightful old chestnuts and
bizarre items from the press —
»U spiced with the genial urbanity
*nd humour for which Frank
Muir Is renowned. The result Is an
enjoyable Isimmes, which should
be dipped into from time to lime
or which would make an ad-
mirable bedside book, but I must
confesa i myself gobbted it up In
one greedy session.
In short, Mr. Muir Is very much

w my taste; as Benjamin DisraeliM it, "My idea of an agreeable
person fa a person who agrees
with me."

THE ITEMS on Marriage load
we o believe that it la one of the

/bused institution? In the
world, remarks Mr.; Muir.
* ™norlty view was expressed,
Jlebigiy enough, -by Oscar
"'me who once pointed out the

q
aSea ^at- wedlock enjoys
extramarital en-

nglemeiita. "Twenty years of
"jnance mafce a woman look like

vZ"’ ,
obS0Pved, "but twenty

tomoL. ,

marrla
ffe make her

"JJpVlike* public building."

lnS:°
b
?)
ance things up, Muir

^bis -.Item from the

A
pr®fl8: ,,The marriage

DjX A
S
na Bloch ana Mr. Willis

in thu,
00^* whlch was announced

waift
a <ew weeks aK°*

re t̂
® ,¥

ake and we wish to cor-

Ihe DrLi
WH0 to antiolpate

children
8 the arrival of

UkeWar^rl^
would do wel1 to

^PD0flTArn
ng ft0m an Which

d ln/nMan periodical:

Heutie?th? wlSf
k’* ,asue we an’

^nd
0f ft Bon Mr ‘

Parkinson. We
inJy iBt^

y ann°yance that this
nave caused."

T,th modem pBy-
c^iidlwtrfh?i

cal theory that
m J^y"

n«jneesare powerful

weight to the thesis: "What non-
sense to suggest, as your
women's page did last week, that
the use of a dummy is either un-
hygienic or a bad habit which
could become hard for a baby to
break," the writer fulminated. "I
have derived great comfort from
my dummy for over 40 years, and
I find It gives much greater oral
satisfaction than the unhealthy
cigarette. It is also much
cheaper."
Freudian theory is fine as far as

It goes, Muir says, but the
Oedipus complex should be ex-
tended to include uncles, aunts,
cousins and other members of the I

family. H.L. Mencken did the
preliminary spadework. "Every
man," he wrote, "sees In his
relatives... a series of grotesque
caricatures of himself."
The family is on the way out

anyway, according to current

.

sociological theory, and the result
Is that a spirit of unbelievable
callousness is now considered
quite acceptable. The very fabric
of society Is threatened, says
Muir, by this advertisement from
a Tipperary newspaper: "For
sale. Nine 7-week-old chickens;
would sell mother, too, if

needed." The permissive society
is less a threat to family life, says
Muir. Consider the following
classified ad, more outrageous in

its way thAn the blandishments of

massage parlours which have in-

vaded the Israel press; "For sale.

Honeymoon cottage. Sleeps
three."

m WHn. uJnee8are powerful

StoSSS’
' ^uates from a

anS/uDn j
“ appeared in rne

.• ''M^nd considerable
^hrYi’1

'

"‘‘I' ' ! / - •

THE WHOLE BOOK is eminently
quotable but space and the
copyright laws limit me here tp

Just one more Item, this time
from Muir’s "Food" Bcction,
which only goes to prove that you
take your life In your hands evory
time you go out to cat (pace Halm
Shapiro). It appoared In the
Western Daily Press, and, I feel,

deserves pride of place in my
collection of bizarre press
reports: "Waitresses used
ayobrow tweezers to remove
flakes of rust in dishes of jelly at

the cafeteria. And Councillor Will

Johns, who told this story to the

city council last night, asked that

In future the eyebrow tweezers be
sterilised.'

'

I am very grateful to Messrs.
Muir and Brett for this vastly

entertaining book and, In return,

would like to offer them a few
items, culled from the columns of

Tho Post In recent weeks, for any
future edition they may be con-

templating; they are poor things

but mine own.
An advertisement for a group

medical practice made me reach
for my scissors last month. It was
headlined: "Chinese Medicine
(Acupuncture) Hrs Struck Deep
Roots in Israel."

An imported delicacy from
Nova Scotia was advertised some
weeks ago. It Is available from
the firm’s premises which, I

noted with disbelief, are situated

in Te.l Aviv's Rehov Totzeret

Ha'aretz (Local Produoe Street,

for Mr. Muir’s benefit).

Last but not least, former U.S.

president Gerald Ford's visit to

the Middle East at the end of

January inspired a rather sur-

prising item in The Post,- and one
which seems particularly ap-

propriate for an anthology called

Frank Muir Goes Info...

,

"During his stay," the Reuter

cable said, "he had talks bn the

Middle Sjapt and bilateral
rclatjons with King Hussein."D
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Maroid Art
In racant years the Polaroid system has won

International recognition amongst artists and photographers.
Nineteen top exponents of photography art and graphics are
participating In an exhibition based on Polaroid ohotoateohv.

visiting hours: 10:00 — 24:00
The exhibition la under the auspices ot .Polaroid.

Organization: Media Contemporary Aria Ltd.

POLAROCn *r*gMa.M mdamaifc oipoiwMeoipwMionduniwtdip matui 1070 PoUmwJ Conm-ibon

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
presents In collaboration with

The Gamer I Theatre, Tel Aviv; The Jerusalem Theatre; The Hnlfii Munlclp.il Theatre

HABEAS CORPUS
a comedy by Alan Bennett

Israel tour under the patronage of His Excellency (he British Ambassador,

Mr. J.C.M. Mason, C.M.G.

Under the patronage of the Mayor of Tel Avlv-Yafo, Mr. Shlomo Lahat

S performances only in Tel Aviv at the Cameri Theatre.
Oaia Performance. Sunday. April IB, 8.30 p.m.'
Monday, April 18, 2 performances 4.80 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 18, 2 performances 9.00-p.m. and 8.45 p.m.

Tickets: Cameri Theatre and ticket agencies

Under the patronage of the Mayor 0j Jerusalem, Mr. Teddy Koliek

2 performances only- in Jerusalem at the Jerusalem Theatre.
Thursday. April 19, 8.30 p.m.
Gala Performance. Saturday, April 21, 8.30 p.m.

Tickets: Jerusalem Theatre and ticket agencies . '

2 performances only in Haifa at the Municipal Theatre
Sunday, April 22; at 4.80 p.m. and 8.30 p.m,

Tickets: Haifa Municipal Theatre and ticket agencies

KfarSaba: "Yad Lebanlm”
Wednesday, April 28. 8.80 p.m.

Tickets: At the! theatre.daily,
10.00 a.m.-l2 noon, 6.00 -8.00 p.m-

Kibbutz Ayelei Hashahar.
Tel. 067-37392
"Yad Lcbonim'*
Thursday. April 26, 26, 9.00 p.pi-
TickelM,: Ayclet Hashahar, Tel. 081-37395
Jiiryat Shntonn,Bars hlaluit ,?*).. 081-10337

Management; Shmuel Zemach and A. Deshe
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THE PESSAH HAGGADAH
with woodcut Illustrations by

JAKOB STEiNHARDT
hand lettering by Franzlsca Baruch
foreword by Z. Amiahal-Malsels

A limited facsimile edition of a unique Haggadah, famous for Its

dramatic woodcut illustrations by Jakob Stelnhardt, a major

figure In modem Jewish art.

A pleasure lo behotd, to offer and to own.

At better bookstores next week or by
mail order from AMUD Ltd., P.O.B. 149, Tel Aviv

IL296.80 VAT included

THE DVIR PUBLISHING HOUSE, TEL AVIV

EATIHm
LANCE CCMPANy
By popular request— Additional performance

Tel Aviv, Nnhraani auditorium — Thursday, March 22 nt 8..70 p.m.

Programme i Wilderness, Swamps and Forest premiere

Choreography: Ze'eva Cohen
Daughters of Shiloh — premiere
Choreography: Rahamim Ron
Album Leaves — Choreography: Donald McKay Ie

Tickest at all agencies.
For institutions and organisations, at Batsheva offices, Tel. 03-37786.

Haifa: Programme no. % on Tuesday, March 27
Performances for youth at 4.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

A i ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS
.
flL? IN ISRAEL TEL AVIV REGION

6 Beit Hasho'eva Lane Tel. 611401/6

Reorganization Meeting
with

Guest Speaker— Zvi El-Feleg
<Oriental!st and ert-Military Governor

of Oasa and Nablus Districts)

DATE: Sunday, March IB, 1670
TIME: 8.80 p.m.

PLACE: Belt Hamlin — 80 Woismann Street, Tei Aviv
TOPIC: Confrontation between Israel and the Palestinians Inside and

outside tha borders of Israel.

ADMISSION: 1L5.00

4 Tho Hebrew University of Jerusalem

1 Department 6! My*1oology

Wy Is pleased to announce a guest lecture by

Prof. BORIS SCHWARZ
on-

Interrelationships between Jewish

and Russian Music and Musicians

Date: Tuesday, March 20, 1070

Time: 0,80 p.m.
Placet Auditorium ol the PopLok Building, Olvat Ram

campus •

18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AV|V ISRAEL TEL. 226064

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.

Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.- ’

Parking In the parking lot of the Matin Auditorium.

STEINER - muph more than a music store.

•.Neve Yenwlmlaylm GoUege lor-Women
‘announce* the opening of '!

:

registration for the
.
Summer-aosttai-pelts'

:

1 .
“Encounter Pro^a^ime ,

A two-month Intensive course; of basic Judaism designed for thinking in)'

committed Jewish wonidn.
. ^

‘

,
• * !/

For details, Write to.
1'Encounter/' P.O.B. 16Q20, Jerusalem,

(

or coll Tel- <M)/4g«W,_ from 8 a.rn,-2 p.m. „• •

Drunken debacle
THE PUNCH in the gut delivered

on the first page of this thriller

— man-wakes-up-with-estranged-

wife-dead-In-hls-bed — has either

to be followed by an uppercut to

the jaw, on tho order of other

corpses dripping blood on the rug,

or psychologically rationalized. In

the event, neither happens. The
reader is treated Instead to an in-

terminable, incoherent con-
fessional, during which every
alcoholic, sexual, and narcotic

stop known to the police blotter or

the crazed Imagination Is pulled

out.

There must be a market for this

kind of fiction; even the blurbs

flay the sensibilities and titillate

the glands: "The ultimate shock
novel about what men and women
can do to each other." Indeed.

And what is that supposed to

mean, given the author’s
dedicatory note to his wife Nancy
Friday, to whom he is "Indebted"
for her "work on female identity

and sexuality?" I am not ac-

quainted with Nancy Friday or
her work, but I must assume,
when confronted with such
phrases as "female identity," that

the women I am about to en-

counter will at least be given a
fair shake.
So our author cheats on two

counts: before the book Is up and
away a feminist message la

broadcast and the opening
paragraphs of the text itself make
a promise that, like the dedication,
Is never fulfilled. Mr. Manvllle
should have taken a hint from
Shakespeare, who knew a little

something about dramatic tension
and suspense. His ghost is herald-

ed, discussed, examined, agoniz-
ed over so that we seethe with an-
ticipation, our hearts thunder as
wo -await his appearance; the

GOODBYE hy W.H. Manville.

London, Sphere Books. 816 pp.

95 p.

Evelyn Strouse

Manville ghost, on the other hand,
is dumped In our laps before we
have a chance to tense our knees,
much less our nerves.

AND WHAT ELSE, I ask you, can
be new after that? I guess the

game is to hook the reader at the

outset and once you’ve got him, no

matter how outrageous the
blather and how empty the con-

tent, feed him enough por-

nography to sate his voyeuristic

libido. At this Manville is a
master. His putative example of

women's lib (the Introductory

corpse herself) Is in flashback,

gratuitously glimpsed — a
euphemism for scrutinized — In

all of the 69 positions, often with a

double whammy. That her sex life

has no bearing upon her murder
or even upon the plot — if the mis-
cellany of killing, pushing, pimp-

ing, and alcoholism can be so

called — Is critical quibbling.
With so available a keyhole, who
shields hls eyes?
The other requirement for such

writing — a euphemism, in its

turn, for typing— is that the male
protagonist be an anti-hero, and
you can bet that Niok Blake is the

very soul and body of such nega-
tion. (The author's hutzpah
knows no bounds; Nicholas Blake
has made a hero’s place for

himself In detective fiction,

perhaps Manville reads only pulp
magazines and the products of the
conjugal pen?) He. this unsuitably
reincarnated Blake, Is a shiftless

Slovenly spicy
PUBLISHERS have astutely seiz-

ed the chance to exploit Agatha
Christie's reoent death. After all,

she had been blessed with the gift

of writing Immensely readable
and profitable mysteries and was
something of a legend in her own
lifetime. So her death could not be
passed over without digging up
the spicier details of her life. Lo
and behold, Ballantlne Books
have come up with a far from un-
known incident from the year
1926, when women had no chests,
wore hats over their eyes and
hideous shoes with ankle-straps,
when the motor-oar was regarded
as a blessing and divorce as
shocking.

AGATHA: A Novel of Mystery by
Katheloen Tynan. New York,
Ballantlne. 247 pp. 92.25.

Aviva Even-Paz

‘ Kathleen Tynan was hired to
write this semi-imaginary
reconstruction of what happened
to Agatha Christie when she
vanished for 11 days— a mystery
about the mystery-stdry writer,
obviously purporting to be In the
style of the master.

: I remember Tynan as the
author of a brilliant first novel, A
Summer Aeroplane, which for

Awful orphans
AFTER TWO COLLECTIONS of THE CEMENT GARDEN hy Ian all

highly praised short stories, Ian McEwan. London, Jonathan Jt
MeEwan has produced his first Capd. 138 pp. j£3.50. ' w

,
.novel, and It proves a rare breed -

‘ di
1 1 of read Indeed: The Cement V

.

ammH 1
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BC
Garden is a perfectly

,
plausible • ..

'

-oj
- Ihorrortald. whlohja relentlessly falling before th

Four brothers and sisters are' the wrecker’s ball. • In
suddenly orplidned. Because they The decay of thq surroundings d<
haVe no other relatives, they fear, and the long simmering summer pi
being split up’ and jetit to fdqter. percolate an • atmosphere of
homesoy./Institutions. - So they amoral decadence which slowly ai
determine ..tb hide

'
Inside their begins to jinfect .the children u

house, a ysat decaying structure, themselves. . Freed of parental bi
set ln > London neighbourhood i restraint^ 'and -vyith ntythbif but
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drunk although, of course, he',
given the credentials of a writer
unable to get on with the fcb
Why? Because he drinks. Whv»
Because hls wife left him. Whvi
Because he drinks. But make no
mistake about it, be labus her, and
she of course him.

'

The theme is the chase, unatlfr
tlngly Interlarded with you-know-
what, with the quarry, after 816
pages, turning out to be exaclW
who you know it was. Since there

are essentially only three male
characters, and since the felon

could have been neither Old Nick
nor hls detective friend (although
the shadow of suspicion I4 cast

pall-heavy upon him), Felix, the

ghastly dope-runner and violator

of virgins, receives the laurel.

Not that It makes much
difference. These three are dis-

tinguishable only by name and

profession and physical
appearance — Felix, in fact,

wears an eye-patch for more
positive identification — hut

otherwise they talk alike, drink

alike, fall for the same girls, and

frequent the same places. The

places themselves have authen-

ticity; Mr. Manville possesses a

glib, guide-book knowledge of

New York City's Greenwich
Village. 1 imagine be thlnkB he

also has an ear for tough Idiom,

but the flaw that sets one's teeth

most on edge is his habit of

eliminating connectives and

prepositions from live speech. If

he were to endow just one

character with this peculiarity, It

might be justifiable, but all ot

them talk doggedly on, as though

"of,” "with,” "for" etc. were

words that had been left out of the

language.
Between the Goodbye of the title

and the actual exit nothing seem-

ed to go on that warranted roy

holding the book’s door open. Bull

may bo squeamish or out of step!

this exercise In violation and

violence was a boat-seller,

sheer polish and virtuosity wai

hard to boat. But what ha»

happened to her since? This Is one

of the most slovenly written Doom

It has ever been my misfortune ».

come across. It Is also one of those

infuriating books where you never

quite know who Is speaking w
you have to count the lines 0

dialogue backwards to make sure.

What actually happened »

Agatha was that she had an attaw

of amnesia and hid 8 c

J
r
j

borough when her husband aax

for a divorce in order to muj
another, leas formidable, wo»

On these few facts Tynan hasBWJ-

a ramshackle, creaking trucjtf

with Agatha attempting wl«JJ

and trying to make it 1°°* a

murder by her rival — a“ ,

genlous idea but so badly

out that Mrs. Christie must w.

shaking In her grave. D

adolescent heat In their'blood biJJ

time on their hands, togj*
you can be sure, will not last

But it would be decadentofW
.
reviewer to reveal any

oteg

plot of this tightly construe^

1 short novel. McEwan s

1 Jack, strikes just the rigW

with his very firrt/
e
^

®
r hut *

‘did not kill ««
5SUdW-

sometimes felt I had h0, Pjj

-on his way. And but to
f dmarK

that It coincided with & °
b\f

in my own physical ?™ 1

death seemed Inside**
pared with what toIlow'e

wer of

You won’t want
any other ahnoyanoe t

.

until you’ve finished *
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THE JERUSALEM
Th0 momentum towards peace suddenly took °n a heady speed. A11 >xr- t

* '• *'
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nustice agreement was negotiated with Trans-Jordan which loft Israel 1 U fih.
H
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posae

«
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Eilat (then called Elath). Svrla uml l.ph»n n .. iniiim.:..!
1 -V V-* \
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30 TEARS AGO

• v, Bb || asaiiQ'tiviuuil wiiivh iDii ingacim secure possession of the Negev, with an outlet to the Red Sea at
Eilat (then called Elath). Syria and Lebanon indicated their
willingness to negotiate with Israel.

Jerusalem, March 13-19, 1949.

TV*.; Ji-nMufriK Post icasi kRiiiin n« iho PuJesUrir Post unfit ;3 April, mu.
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Column One
By

David Courtney

AKABA, once again, has seered

:

the atmosphere like a tracer-

1

bullet. The narrow wedge of
|

territory between the Trans-
j

Jordan and the Egyptian fron-
tiers, which the U.N. General
Assembly of November 1047

;

decided should provide the new
State of Israel with an outlet to

the Indian Oce&n, has been oe-

'

cupled by troops of the Israel
j

Army in a bloodless operation
j

which may prove to have been
one of the most skilful in that ar-

1

my's short and remarkable
I

career. It may also prove to have
j

been an operation with extremely
valuable political consequenoes .

1

The fact that it was felt necessary
to undertake this movement, and I

the reaction It brought forth In
Amman and London, sufficiently

i

indicate Its significance. It is now
fairly olear that only military ac-
tion initiated from beyond its

(rentiers could drive Israel out of
any part of the Negev allotted to
her under the original U.N. Parti-
tion Bcheme; and that the British
hope to keep Israel out of at least
the Eastern Negev, and to retain
exclusive rlghtB of development
along Uie Gulf of Akabn, has gone
the way of all other British hopes
regarding the future of Southern
Palestine.

The original establishment of a
considerable British garrison
around Akabn village was
probably intended to frighten the
Jews away from that area. It waB
not an unreasonable supposition.
The terrain between the two fron-
tiers, where It narrows to form
tile Coast of Elath, has long been
regarded as Impassable to large
hodiea of men moving with equip-
ment and armour; and it was
therefore assumed that Israel
forces would be unable to reach
the coast*

- (David Courtney was the pen
name o/D.R. Elston, who came to
Pmsline during World War II
/rojn England fo head the
Political Warfare Executive’s
huHo' station in Jerusalem.)
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Lunch at tho Kaete Dan (Tel Atiio’a most luxurious hotel in 1949, with Dr.
Ralpho Bunche. Among the lamella are Reuvon Bhlloah and Ylgael Yadln.
With Bunche is General Willlam Riley. (Cartoon by Roaa>.

Israel, Trans-Jordan

sign agreement
RHODES, Saturday, March 12

(AP). — Israel and TTans-Jordan
signed a formal cease-fire agree-
ment here yesterday. It does not 3)

cover the "triangle" where Iraqi

troops are stationed, as no official

reply has yet been rocelved from
Baghdad ln answer to Dr.
Bunche's query whether Trans-
jordan Is empowered to negotiate

on Iraq's behalf, but Dr. Bunche
intimated that It would be extend-

ed If Trane-Jordan took over this

area.
Tho document was signed for

Israel by Mr. Reuvon Sliiloah and
Sgan Aloof Moshe Dayan and for 4)

Trans-Jordan by Colonel Ahmed
el Jundi and Lieut.-Colonel
Mohammed Muaytah. 5)

The points of agreement wpre:
1 ) a general eease-flre between

the armed forces of the two
parties; 6)

2) a general cease-fire shall be

oomplete and endurliig and
shall apply to all elements of

the military forces under the

command of the two parties

— land, sea and air —
wherever they are looated,

and shall extend ln all sectors

in which the armed foroea of

the two parties are found ln

proximity to each other,
beginning ln the north at
Khirbet Delr Arab;
no element of the ground or
air force of either party shall
advance beyond, or pass
over, the lines or positions

now held by the foremost
elements of its ground forces,

and no element of the air or
naval forces of either party
shall enter into or pass over
waters adjacent to the coast-

line, now held by the other
party for any purpose what-
soever;
complete observation of the
truco by U.N. observers shall

be allowed and faoilltated.

movements by civilians shall

not ooour from one side to the
other, except by mutual
agreement of the parties;

this general cease-fire shall

be without prejudice to
rights, claims, interests, and
positions of either party
signatory thereto, as regards
specific matters which may
relate to armlstloe
negotiations now in progress,

or to an ultimate peace settle-

ment of all outstanding issues
between the parties.

Einstein gets

H.U. doctorate
JERUSALEM, Monday, March
14. — Scientists and other
notables gathered ln Jerusalem
yesterday to honour Professor
Albert Einstein, who will be
awarded the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, Honoris CauBa, by
the Hebrew University in New
York on hls 70th birthday today.
The meeting, at the Univer-

sity's temporary quarters at the
Terra Sancta College, was opened
by Sir Leon Simon, Chairman of
the Executive Council, who read
a letter of congratulations from
Rabbi B. Z. Uriel.
Professor 3. Asnaf, Rector of

the University, read the text of
the certificate bestowing the
degree, and spoke of Einstein the
lover of mankind as well as the
scientist. Professor G. Racah,
Professor of Theoretical Physics,
reviewed Einstein's scientific

work.

READER’S LETTER

A DOG'S LIFE
The Editor, The Palestine Post
Sir, — Of civilized countries

whore dags are kept as pets, the
saying "a dog's life" applies to

Israel most of all. The dog's lot Is,

on the whole, a very sorry one in

this country, and in particular, In

Jerusalem.
Since the outbreak of

hostilities, the only available
animal hospital, ln BLrket Eb
Sultan, has ceased to function.
The Municipality announoed

some time ago that rabies was
prevalent In certain parts of the
country and that dogs should be
kept leashed and muzzled. True,
some cases have occurred where
persons have been bitten, hut one
would ask whether prevention
were not better than cure?
Finally, I want to know why a

dog must be kept leashed and
muzzled. Cannot the regulation
be changed to read "leashed or
muzzled?"

Youra, etc.

HENRY LEZNOVER
Jerusalem; March 8 .
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hrtiells hoist flag at Elath.

Elath report
BEIRUT, Saturday, March 12. —
The impression was widespread
here today that reports of Israel-

Trans-Jordan engagements
around Akaba are greatly ex-

aggerated. Brig. -General
William Riley, U.N. Chief of
Staff, told the A.P. that this was
hls view also.

The story of the Israel drive two
weeks ago was throughly dis-

credited by U.N. observers nt the
scene. General Riley said that
their Investigations covered the
whole aroa by air, and that it was
hls opinion that this time, also,

the reported clashes were nothing
more than an exchange of shots
botween a handful of men patroll-

ing the border on clthor side.

"Akaba Is nothing but a small,
unimportant village where the
oonstructon of a port would be un-
justified, " a commentator on the

Near East Arab Broadcasting
Station said on Friday night.

• "There Is nothing in Akaba of

any Importance, but Trans-
jordan’s future plans may call

for a port of its own even If it costs

Trans-Jordan millions. The
British forces In Akaba would not
be there if King Abdullah had not
asked them to go there. They
have nothing to do ln Akabai"

1 ' r : :>bl. J. lil.
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Aboue: Elizabethan illustration of scene from Titus Andronious
(courtesy of the Marquess of Bath to the Israel Museum) showhw
the Queen pleading for her sons, bears uncanny resemblance to too
of Venice megilla shown at left. A t bottom of this same panel is a Ze
of severed limbs and heads, a unique illustration of the "Seneca
tradition.” Seen at extreme bottom left is a figure in typical Vene-
tian Jewish dress carrying dish of Purim gift cakes. Ait adjoining
panel illustrates hanging scene, with victims suspended from
borders of cartoon-like panels. Below: detail of'Vashtl says no!"
mimed by three chamberlains, one of whom points to the Queen
who also mimes refusal to attend the King. At bottom is actual size
photograph of beginning of the scroll, showing curtain opening on
Venetian scene. Photos by Baruch Rlmon, courtesy of the Israel MuHeum.

Megilla find

is historical

goldmine
Meir Ronnen

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS
department of the Israel Museum

. issues the same laconic form of
press release no matter what Is

going on there. It would he hard to
guess; from its belated announce-
ment that a Scroll of. blather
currently being presented as the
"Exhibit of the Month" is in fact
ah exciting new find of both Inter-
national and Jewish significance.
It provides rare visual evidence
of the nature and development of
the theatre in Europe, and early
4ewish participation In it.

The early 17th century soroll,
only a few inches high, Is a mine
of information, whloh its current
form of presentation In the

• museum foyer does little Justice.
On loan to the museum, It was
brought to the Judaica depart-
ment of the Bezalel section only

'.two! months ago by Its. owner,
Milka Morpurvo of' Kibbutz Sde
Elfahu. She had no Inkling of its

significance and thought that her
late mother. Signora Uaigll of
Venice,' had acquired |t from a

, dealer. It... subsequently
transpired that; the scroll has
be$n In possession of the TJsigUa

- since they were first recorded as
a Venetian family around jtCKJ.-,

This also bears out the detec-
tive work done by curator Haya
Benjamin,- who managed to see
through the "orientalism" of'the
illustrations :and to attribute the
scroll not to. Persia but to. Italy.
She ascribed the costumes to ear-
ly Venetian Commedia del l 'arte
and Identified .the flags of Venice
of 'the period; she also dated the
sailing ship in the scroll as a type
in use some ABO years ago.

.
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THE SCROLL tells the Purim
story as a series of episodes in the
style of the Commedia dell’arte,
that boisterous form of Italian
semi-improvised folk theatre that
developed In the second half of
the 16th century. It Is obvious that
Its maker knew the theatre inside
out; there are pantomimes and
Improvisations, props and'
elaborate "oriental* 11 costumes;
and even the pillars and painted
curtains belong to the stage of the
period. The characters also make
changes of costume In auacessive
scenes.

That the artist was also a Jew is
evident from the fact that the Ink
of the illustrations is identical not
only with that of the Hebrew text
but also with Hebrew Inscriptions
such as Qoral (Fate, Destiny)
and Iggerei Hadassah, an early
alternative title for the Meglllat
Esther.. Further, some of the
scenes and details are'depletedin
accordance with Midrashlc Com-
mentaries, with which only a Jew
could have- been familiar.

It was in; the 16th century that
the theatre was at last freed froni
the - grip of' tjhe Churches,'
liturgical dramas and morality
plays. Classical drama Had
hitherto: been the privilege of the
arihtberacy; the: actors were often
courtiers. The reformation
affected the history of drama
when national languages replaced
Latin.; Dramareach fed

:

a leyel of
almost unsurpassed excellence in
England between 1580. and! 1042,
exaetjy

l
At the

. ;
time Cpmmodla

dell'air^e.' Waij flourishing-- in
Italy ...an d in Venice'.- Rivalry
between Italy apd England was
keen; witheach accusing ttie other
Of stealing pilots*'! forms.Ideas,
costumes and

, feycn
1

iqtAtfav'to*.

Vpn[rfi

0
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amas set in slave and all, to the staging of the

.ISJ** P^IngBc^eln tho .oroll, rightImmortalized by Shakespeare.
Israeli playwright Dan

Almagor has assembled a large
collection of secular Jewish plays

down to the gestures. Further, the
construction of the stage and its
columns as depicted in the scroll
bears a resemblance to thej v, — “ tsBOiuuimiue lu me

dating from the end of the Middle famous Elizabethan illustration
A a-o*i n/kst In 1... i i — t il. r, ...Ages. What is less well known is

that when secular drama began
of the Swan Theatre (the
proscenium arch was a subse-- — —- £ ——— nan a auune

to take hold, Jews In Venice quent Italian invention in
played .active role in the
development of Commedia
dell'arte. They wrote for Gentile
audiences and were both actors
and directors.

Unfortunately, this brief age of
enlightenment ended with the
Jewish creativity being confined
once again to the ghetto of
Venice; Churoh edicts limited

traduced just a few years before
this scroll was made)

.

The Andronlcus illustration
was reproduced in Anthony
Burgess* book on Shakespeare,
published six years ago. Burgess,
author of the gory A Oloakwork
Orange, has a. particular interest
in violence and horror In the
theatre. He .wrote ‘ that—-— - ..UUI.VU « tic ...wiuio .mat

Jews" activities to such callings as . Elizabethan dramatists followed
dealing In rags or money-lending, an Italian tradition rekehing back

THE. USIGLI soroll is not. only

“ r ,

~ Awnwuuig UdUA
fco theplaysof the Roman Seneca,
In littering their stage* with“o» wwiuui Bvruu not. only . --o -wm omjjD wan

vere often proof oif; Jewish familiarity with ;a?rPBe8 and hacked-off limbs, but
rmatlon theatre of the time: It is also un- ‘rf

1 no visual record of this ex-
>f drama ique visual evidence of the !st8,

:

i replaced parallels with theatre irtEngland.
,

ut there « Bu°b a depiction In
a leyel of of Bath owns*

,

in the torm ot a
©Hence in drawl,pg: ' made; at one of the B°bematic pile of arms, legs and
andi.1642, original' productions; of *Titua An-

severed heads.

ikVZ*— ? atoryi
: oZZmJand was tog tor the hfe of.her6ons. Tb: apd humour and lts n

l

rtheother their. Sight ^anda>;.the e*-
acuttoiler, a blAck slave. The rendered. with thfe* sophistication

fc!®;:- ^ =«ne?u»nlly 'Biznlla3r; black ;
af a modern cartoonlirt:. Esther is

a rather vain type, beauty spot

and all; while Mordechal Is 1®M
than a hero; Haman is more a

tragic blunderer than an embodi-

ment of evil. The scroll and it*

personal comic-atrip style are un-

lque among the known 11*

lumlnated megilla scrolls.

The four parchment a® 0**®1"

are sewn together and Inscribed

In handsome Hebrew lettering m

38 columns. Along the margin*

and between the columns are ‘W

scenes from the comic strip

theatre. The scroll is wound on a

wooden rod overlaid with carvea

Ivory. It is ornamented with go*

and niello, a technique in whicn

black paste was worked Into *™

decorations incised into

parchment.

CURATOR Haya Benjamin
jj

preparing an exhibition of P®rt

megillot; one hopes
scroll will have a specially

honoured place, with a far mo

extensive description
j.

analysis than the one It hasi
b

.

accorded as ‘-Exhibit of

Month.* * (She is preparing

tensive article on the scrt
7
'<.'

appear in the museu
mw¥'

'client exhlbU^inolu^

two dolls dressed in *8th cent

Commedia dell'arte coatumea,
j

gift to the museum
Mrs. Rertkto Bkcchi of Mila*
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Drawings of an architect
ERIC MENDELSOHN AT THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Gil Goldfine

“ERIC MENDELSOHN : Drawings of
an Architect" at the Tel Aviv Museum
Is, despite the exhibit's limited
coverage, beautifully arranged, clear-
ly documented and critically chosen.
Nehama Gurnlnik, curator of the

show, wrote the excellent catalogue
and ably turned what could have been
a mechanical presentation Into an In-

teresting and concise investigation of
Mendelsohn’s plans, projects and com-
pleted works.
Mendelsohn, a Jew, was born in East

Prussia in 1887. He graduated from the
Technical University of Munich in 1B12
and soon established a reputation,
becoming an Important figure in the
development of 20th century moder-
nist styles. He also had a profound
effect on architecture here.
From the more than 1500 sketches,

left by Mendelsohn, Guralnik chose 168
lor this show, mostly from the
Mendelsohn Archive in Berlin and a
few from the Schocken collection In
Jerusalem. The frames are accom-
panied by photographic documenta-
tion and amply define the scope and
manner of Mendelsohn's thinking and
philosophy.

Throughout the exhibit, which is
divided into three major periods,
Guralnik has stressed his rough
sketches, a form of signature, which
project Mendelsohn’s conceptual
Ideas. Strict planular. sectional or
even ruled perspective drawings are
not considered at ail.

Eric Mendelsohn: dra wing for a factory, 191$.

edicts of functional architecture than fantastic. At ease with brush Den or
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hls yeara ,n PencI1 ' be was quick, concise and ab-

Tmany ' Dem“d8 ot thB topography solutoly secure about what he put onand clhnatc. charged by his admira- paper. The geometric and otto
flucnced his JSHS A?b ln' c,ement8 are moulded into each other
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e - 0?v?ld of anyabout local needs and standards.
Yet. the European tradition to which

presumptuous sentimentality.
Two drawings, imaginary projeots

GERMANY: 1&12-1B3S” la
acknowledged as Mendelsohn's most
productive and visionary period. In ad-
dition to crystallizing his direction as a
professional, it was during this period

wLhe bis most famous

moS ?ika
the Po,adani Einstein Tower

U9M-1B24). A scale model and two
preparatory drawings for this Impor-
tant, expressionist-inspired building
Wslncludod in the show.
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far cry from Goldon Triangle represents the sumMendelsohns typical vocabulary of total of his visionary powers and bold'
forms, ho remained a romanticist, artistic talents. Highly recommended,
close to nature and to the rustic, (Tol Aviv Museum, King Saul Blvd.).
Mediterranean style."
Tlie concept or "organic unity," inurq P4Hr,TMwhich had guided him throughout his he ’a™ .
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Mendelsohn's ability to visually The arumalo softness is knnt in I
translate thought Into drawing was check by a scratchy, contoured pencil |

. TT :-v W line. This picture alone makes the

it l-' •""•V. drive to Jaffa worthwhile. (Shuiamit >

*/|, > Gallery, IB Japhel, Jaffa.) Till March j.
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We're not clairvoyants or tea cup readers but we
know one thing for certain.

The next few days, weeks and months are going
to be very Interesting

, especially for Israel end
Egypt.

And if you're someone who's interested in what's
happening in this part of the world, you won't be
able to understand all that's going on by just rely-

ing on your local paper, even If It's world famous
and carries a prestigious masthead.

That's where The Jerusalem Post International
Edition comas in. Brings you the news from Israel

faster than airmail. 24 pages packed with reports,

reviews, photos, cartoons. Interviews and all.

Helps you to be on sure ground when your views
are sought, it's an eye opener!

Send someone a subscription.
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ALEXANDER BOGEN, who retired |
from hla P°at aB ohalrman of the art

department at Tel Aviv's Wizo High
School, has since devoted all his time *

to poking. The poslUve results are in- I

\:?Y/ • V. dicative of this concentration, His sub- I
Jects are now less realistically |

r V
,

•

1
oriented and have been reduced to
near total abstraction, except for a few

,
:

' quaai-symbolic pictures that do not 1

; fare well as psychological trips. I

' Within hls abstractions, however. |
' v echoes of landscape and still-life oon- s

' tlnue to permeate the compositions. a
'• Colour Is purer, filled with lyrical J

lightness and Bogan's, hand seems
^re8r to move across the canvas at I

'VVl'fl*:''.
will. Hard-edge elements entsr oc- I

v > caslonally Into his, motifs, but are
' gj r ' !'». :W -:.tv :

{ gH diluted by fiercely scrubbed sections !
-c.ii....... -urn *rr .--.i

0f paStel-toned overpainting. {Bet !

Alexander Bogen:
t

oil painting EroanucJ Museum 1

,
: Rehov Hpvevei •

(Bet Emanuel Ramat (fan). Tzlbn, Ramat Qan).D
, ft

,
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9 JL P-O.B. 81, JERUSALEM
.INTERNATIONAL EDITION;

Pl,,,# nd Th> Jenisslsm Foil Fntemstionel Edition to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY...;..:
;

STATE.....
;

;

;

zip 1

My cheque for .....(aee retea below] la encloaed.
Pleeae sand gift card to the recipient In my name.
Name..-.....;.......:

;

.
Addraaa.

; ^

(BetEmanuel^ Bamrtf GaTt/
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Buying
in bulk

IS IT REALLY a saving to buy BHB^^
food and household supplies In M
large quantities? recently heard ^^B ^B W
conflicting opinions from two ^B ^B
friends of mine in one morning,
"Bulk buying will be the aalva* BHBBP^

lion of the Israeli consumer," one
of them declared. “Not only is

there an immediate saving by
buying a large size or multi-pack
of something, but long before you ^^^B
finish it, the price will probably 9M 9K Sj

have and then you've en-

joyed a double saving."
“1 don’t think It’s worth the

time and effort running all over
town to buy things in bulk," said

the other. "Whenever we’ve tried

it. at least some of the things have
spoiled before we used them up.

and then it certainly doesn’t

pay."
There Is a measure of truth in

both arguments. Ironically, the

friend who favoured bulk buying
Is a young man with only a wife
and baby to support, while the one
who scorned It Is a working
woman who has a family of four

to feed. The explanation of their
differing opinions probably lies In

the fact that the woman was rais-

ed in Israel, while the your.gman
Is an Immigrant from the U.3.,
where the super-giant-economy-
size is nothing new.
Bulk buying is catching hold in

Israel, but It has been a long time
coming. There have been objec-

tive reasons for this. Until recent
years, car ownership was not
widespread, living quarters were
generally cramped and cupboard
space even move ao, refrigerators
small, and separate deep-
freezers unknown. Today, most of

this has changed — at least for

the upper and middle classes.

Even two-car families are on the

Increase, especially, with the
.move to the suburbs, and houses
there have ample storage apace.

If ready cash for loiig*range

shopping is not always available,
the practice of giving cheques on
a bank overdraft ia common —

month Interest (If you don’t ex* MARKETING WITH MARTHA
coed your overdraft celling) is .— — • —

-

worthwhile for bulk buying '

savings of 10 to 15 per .cent. And of tinned goods, snaok foods andsavings oi iu io 10 per cent. Ana
you are hedging against the con-
stant price rises. * •

Paradoxically, it Is the middle-

sweets; large chunkB of oheese;
and pre-paokaged frozen beof and

.
poultry. In addition, they oiler a

class-and-up families who have surprising number of single items
the private cars, spare time, 'normal” Sizes for the con-
storage space and overdraft venienoe of their customers, but
privileges that facilitate economy with smaller savings,
bulk shopping. Those who need it It took me a couple months
most — the large, low-income after the opening to get there, but
families —

j

generally lack all I finally visited the Tel Aviv
these factors, and their "bulk Super-Shuk. It is located just op-
buying" la limited to weekly posite the Yad Eliahu sports
trudges with carts and baskets to stadium.

Friday hours are 8.80 to 2.00 at

Supor-Shuk, 9.00 to 2.00 at Hyper-
market.

THE SPOKESMAN for the Dan
Region Cooperative, which runs
the two Super-Shuks, as well as
the Supermarkets in the area,
told me that shopping in the
former Is on the average 10 to 18
per oent cheaper than In the
latter. I did not take his word for
it, of course, but did my own com-
parison "basket" last week, at

too much for the average family

to use up before it spoiled. For in-

stance, you could buy a kilo of

fresh mushrooms last week at

Super-Shuk for IL68, compared
with IL78 at Supermarket —
though most people don’t indulge

in the luxury of a whole kilo of

fresh mushrooms, anyway, ex-

cept for a party.

Similarly, you could save quite

a lot buying Noon Bweet com in a
huge tin which contains 1,800 gr.

strained weight for IL52.66 — but

this is nearly ate times the quanti-

ty in a normal tin. This giant tin

works out to a mere IL2.92 per 100

gr. of corn, compared with IL3.26

per 100 gr. that it costs if you buy
an off-brand called Jaffa Star in a
three-pack of ordinary-sized tins

also at Super-Shuk. This works
out at ILll.10 per tin, which is

quite reasonable, too, compared
with the IL1S.44 for a single tin of

Yahkln and Gat sweet corn at

Supermarket.
However, 1 must add that 1

bought the Jaffa Star three-pack
and found the quality of the sweet
corn not up to what one gets from,
say, Gat's Jaffa Champion, which
is also available at Super-Shuk, in

packs of four.

ANOTHER giant-size offer turns
out on close Inspection not to be

.

such a big bargain. This is Telma
mayonnaise in a huge plastic jar
of 4.35 kilos, more than eight
times as much as In Telma’a nor-

mal large jar. The giant jar sells

for IL165, which surprised me by
working out to IL18.9G per half

kilo, when an ordinary half kilo

jar sells for 1L21.61 at Super-Shuk
and IL23.25 at Supermarket.
Unless one uses an awful lot of

mayonnaise In a short time, It

seems unlikely that one would
want to take up refrigerator
apace with a jar this large, which
might spoil before It's finished.

And If you use that much mayon-
nalse, It might really be
worthwhile to make your own.

It is no oasy matter comparing
prices between different size
packs at Super-Shuk or between
the discount store and an or-

dinary shop or supermarket. I

was able to do it only with the
qaaistanoe of my sister-in-law and
her pocket oaloulator. It would be
a great deal easier if Israel were
to Introduce, voluntarily or by
law, a system of unit-pricing —
which means that stores would
have to mark every item with the
price per kilo or per gram or per
litre In addition to the overall
prloe.

A CALL FOR unit-pricing in
tho open-air markets and sur- My first impression was that It Tel Aviv’s Super-Shuk and the Israel, eventually by law but in
rounding discount shops accessl- Is designed for convenience,
blc by bus. There are huge shopping carts, Ibn Gvlrol. My calculations oame

. and you can wheel them right out out to nearlyU per cent saving at
FOR THOSE willing and able to to the car (although you have to Super-Shuk!

"

buy In bulk, there are already unload and, repack at. the Of course, it depends a bit on
half a dozen large discount stores checkout counter) . . what you put in your basket. The
for fresh produce, groceries and Inthelaternoming and eauly biggest savings I found was on
household supplies. , afternoon, the Super-Shuk Is Rex crepe toilet paper; If you buy

largest Supermarket on Rehov
Ibn Gvlrol. My calculations oame

for fresh produce, groceries and
household supplies. .

The pioneer -was and- pleasantly unorowded. The busy
Carry, a private business in the hours are 4 to7 p.m., when work'-
Klryat Arye Industrial zone of Ing women and entire families
PetahTlkva. Next came Tnuva's tend , to come to shop. Sunday
Hyper-Shuks In. RIshon Lezicn through .Thursday, the Super-
and Tlrat Carme|. The past year Shuk qpens only; at 10.80 a.m.

Of course, It depends a bit on
what you put in your basket. The
biggest savings I found was on
Rex crepe toilet paper: If you buy
50 rolls fqr IL100.75, you oome out

Itially by supermarket volunteer
action, was raised at a joint press
conference held last week by the
Consumer Shield organization,
the Israel Consumers’ Associa-
tion and Wizo* So far, no commer-
cial body has taken up the
ohallenge. .

According to Supersol
a third cheaper than buying the marketing manager Mordechai
same brand ,at .a Supermarket, Kfeiner, unit-pricing 1b imprac-
even In an economy 12-roll pack.
And at just over ,IL2 per 84.5m.

tlcal in Israel because of the con-
stant changes inprices. This could

has seen the addition of the Super-. This, I'm told,! is in ordiir to anywhere.
roll It probably can’t be beaten necessitate additional manpower

patronizing Super-Shuk orsimilar outlets for moat
groceries. It may be worth It for
fruit and vegetables, whichShekem is only gradually In-
troducing, and not at exceptional-
ly low prices.

ANOTHER TYPE of bulk-buyinz
available to residents of the Dan
Region only Is ordering over the
telephone. This ia not a saving In

the cost of tho goods, but it doeg
save time, effort and fuel. And It

Is not bulk-buying in the sense ot
large packs of any particular
item, but in the size of the overall

order. There la no fixed
minimum, but the average order
ia around ILl.OOO, and you are ex-

pected to give an order worth

several hundreds of pounds
before the firm will deliver the

stuff to your home.
I went along to Kol-BoKor In

Tel Aviv a few weeks ago wtaenl

was researching my articles on

frozen foods. Youthful Moehe
Ben-Herut began the private

business three years ago aa a

home-delivery service for frozen

foods, but he has meanwhile
branched out to Include dr?

foodstuffs, tinned goods; and

bottled beverages as well.

He says his prices are the e&me

„ as those in supermarkets (the

frozen foods follow the manufac-

turers' price lists) , but he throwi

In the telephone ordering service

and home-delivery for free.

If you want to save money, you

can do so by going personally to

his warehouse, 18 Rehov Aahtorel

Hafarhi, near the Rehov Basle

firo station, and buy directly at 10

per cent off on all exoept

government-subsidized ltemi.

But you can only do this between

3.00 and 6.30 p.m., Sunday

through Thursday, and you muat

take away your purchase!

yourself.

He also has an attractive shop

for frozen foods at 185 Ibn Gvlrol,

open non-stop from 8.30 a.m. to 7

p.m., and until 2.30 Fridays, tot

not at discount prices.

Kol-BoKor has a fleet of three

vans which deliver throughout

tho Greater Tel Aviv area from

Herzllya to the north to Bat Yam

to the south, and east to Petan

TIkva. The bulk of his customer*,

Bcn-Horut says, are not wea thy

people, but rather mlddle-cia*

families where both husband ana

wife work and have little time w

shop.
"I don't have one customer w

Kfar Shmaryahu," h«

almost with pride, "but lots

Holon and Bat Yam, for in-

stance.” _
North Tel Aviv and Ramat oj"

have dally deliveries; otl,Brfl*.
three a week. Customers^ iw.

,

choose morning or afternc”

delivery hours at their oi

venience, and pay the driv

cash or by cheque. KoI-bo

i
carries all the well-known bran

of frozen foods — Sunfros

.

Lavan, Mill, Tnuva, Tapu^

Snowcrest, and even
,

,®
n(l flnd

ones auoh as Belle Helen

Gold Frost.
olaoe<!

1 Phone orders may be p»
„ ft D.ffl*

sol chain's Hyper-Col at the
checkpoint Ir\ Haifa, and tye
Histadrut’s Supermarket-.-
affiliated Super-Shuks in, Kfar

enable the store to arrange the
self-service shelves and bins, es-
pecially the freBh produce.
Tnuva, whose Hyper-Shuks

to calculate and relabel goods —

•

Generally speaking, the larger and would only lead to a further
and simpler the packaging, the lricroase in prices.
greater the saving. At 8upe£ Ijf this Is so, ttis a shame, since

between 8.80 a.m. and 8 p.m.

ly, and until 2 p.m.

Ordering la dohe from a

which Hats prices, andtna V j,

Sava and Tel Aviv. There is also a' open at id o'clock,; say that when

which lists prices, « j,

greater the saving. At 8upe<!; :,If this Is so, Jt-is a shame, since one included 657 itow1*-*

^

Shuk, for instance, you can buy l iihlt;pricing where it exists-— as ' reissued every two toom* .jj-

Hilo of Telma parve chicked- In. New, York — makes com- pamphlet ia In Hebrew oniyi*

flavour soup powder |n a plastic parptlve shopping .infinitely you can get someone to
f

bag for ILf1.70. The same thing at easier, I think a non-Involved translation, you can alway
. ^

the Supermarket, where It comes government department should by number. The Kol-wtwry ^

Rchovot Hyper-Shuk which is an
Independent; firm.

'

these opened earlier, there, were
few early-bird customers. I would

All of them ate huge, unadom-i have thought that the early morn- the Supermarket, where It comes government department should
cd . warehouse-like structures' ing hours — pay 8.30 to

-

11 .
30 in a plastic 'jar, costs IL46.40 — Investigate Its feasibility here,

surrounded by large parking-tots.
i would be,most .convenient fpr non- and most people buy souppowder 1

Af brief note tor
.
people with

Their specialities.- gre.jpre-/, working mothers toahop lrt, while in even smaller; containers which Shekem shopoine privileges:
packaged fruits and vegetables,' .children ,are ! in School and makes them more expensive’. * 1-^- -

usually two kilos or more,7
,
huge kindergarten ,

\ hut perhaps n6t ‘ In seme instances, of coure

ICIDOUSU WTVJ hmi
pamphlet la In Hebrew
r„.. unmftone to man®.

by number. The Kbl-BoJWf^ ^
numbers are OMM®86

:

‘““an Ihoentlve,

customer whorecommen
fl

» £akes them more expensive. Since Shekem gives a 12.8 per customer who recommsn s^
In some insUnces, of course, a cent- discount- on ; virtually customer M» entltled to

lantlty^ purchase .would nqt be everythipgy i do hot see any par- cent discount on herbargain packs of toilet paper and qnough pf thertl have aArs at their quantity purchase .would nqt be
: fcverythiiig, I do not see any par- c

laundry detergents; multl-Jigctor disposal in thii rnornirigq;
' ;

2
,

;•
; : . worthwhile, >becsusC U would ••t'ib^l.arJ .advantage 1 in ,the Jr o
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